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Heaven is Located, also Other Place
—Heine of the Blest in Alcyone, 
the Wicked in the Sun, says Dr, 
Copp—star Center of Universe— 
A Washington, D. C., Divine Says 
Here God Has His Throne, Sur
rounded by Angels—His Views of 
Heaven aud Hell are Childish iu 
tho Extreme—Spiritualists, Alone, 
Have the True. Concept of Heave#

’ aud Hell. . .

Our Abiding place in the future has 
' been located. Those of us who are 
- had in this world , will be furnished 

free transportation to the sun, and 
those of us who are good may select 
a place in heaven to suit ourselves. 
If we Want to rest in the heaven of 
heavens, where God has his throne, 
we will select Alcyone, but all the uni
verse except tbe sun, which is hades, 
is heaven -for those who follow God’s 
commandments. . „

So says Rev. Zed Hertzel Copp, 
. president of the Highway Sunshine 

Gospel Union, who'has followed the 
L announcement of his startling dis

covery that the sun is the home of 
the Imp of darkness by the declara
tion that Alcyone, which he describes 
yjs the central planet of all known 
space, around which all other planets 
revolve, is the footstool of the Cre
ator, where hls throne has been 
erected. He makes the statement, he 
says, after a research covering four
teen years. '

■- Heyivcn Is All Around.
But heaven is not confined to one 

particular plapet, according to Mr. 
Copp. “Washington, this country, tire 
whole world, is heaven,” he says,., 
“and we live In it. But It is not the 
heaven that God wishes it U) be. 
Everything—the animals, tbe birds, 
the fishes—are in unison with God; 
only we, the human beings, are iu 
revolt. As soon as we comply with 
God’s will this earth will be a com
plete heaven.”

From Alcyone, says tbe reverend 
doctor, the Almighty rules the uni
verse aud directs the destinies of.man 
and womankind.

The multitude of planets which re
volve around Alcyone he describes as 
magnificent gardeip^ wherein dwell 
angels and those Jver whom they pre
side. ' A state of lethargy exists 
among the Inhabitants, aud every
where peace and quiet reign supreme.

Houses are Transparent.
“fn heaven," said the minister, 

“there are palaces of brick and stone. 
But the solidity implied by tbe In
gredients counts for naught, since 
they are transparent. The inhabit
ants may look through the houses of 

_t.heir neighbors. They can observe 
every action of their neighbor, and 
the thoughts of one are the thoughts 
of/the other. But tn heaven every
body Is good. There is no such tiling 
as rebellion, insubordination and reti
cence. '

“Paul says he was taken up to the 
third heaven- and heard things not 
lawful for him to utter. He could 
not utter them because he could not 
find human expressions strong enough 
to convey bls Ideas.

.“There are three heavens. First, 
the natural heaven, the canopy abpve 
the earth; second, paradise; third, 
the heaven of heavens, or abiding

Have you heard of that wonderful 
garden of old, .'

Where Innocence dwelt amid beau
ties untold? -^ ■ .

Where man in his glory of strength 
and-of grace, . :'» ; ..

Tilled the garden of E'den, the home - 
of hip race? . - _ ’

O, where is the garden, of Edeu to
' day? ' ' *■• ,JjJ ?:. ■
In thaj Orient land' far away,' far

a Way? . . ' . ... . -. . ’
May we seek for it only la Orlentj 

clime, J
And in ages ’long ' dimmed by the 
■ shadow of time? !■ ■

Sweet garden of beauty,- pure, lovely 
to view', .

And bending o’er all, Heaven's beau- 
tifqj blue, . ' - ' '

Thy bowers and ranges, and clear
‘ flowing streams,
Excelling in beauty man's loveliest 

dreams. - - .
With love and with longing, in fancy . 

we gaze ”
On the scenes where man dwelt in 

. his innocent days, , ' .
And our hearts feel the sadness of 

. joys that are gone, 4
As we think of that garden in Time’s

1 early dawn. ' ~

But why should we linger in fondness 
of woe, _ -,

O’er the beauty that’s faded, the glo
ries laid low? " .

O’er the form of the loved one re
turned to its clay?

O’er the darkness of evening that fol
lows tbe day?

To the pure and the loving there’s 
light In the soul, ' .

And,its beauty, eternal, shnlj over un
roll; '

Then seek not that garden far yonder 
apart,

For the garden of Eden—’tis here, 
In the heart.

Sweet garden of Eden—dear home of 
delight, * . ■ ■

SSS

“Light,” by E. W. Wallis, at the Rooms ofAs Vividly Portrayed in
. ' ' the London Spiritualist Alliance,

‘‘.For soma' weeks past very interesting trance 
address^.,dealing with the death change and spirit 
experiences in the life beyond, have been given 
through the mediumship of Mr. E. AV. Wallis on 
Wednesday ' evenings, at the rooms of the London 
Spiritualist Alliance. The follpwing summary, of 

.one'of these addresses is made from shorthand notes 
kindly supplied by one of the audience who made 
them for his own use. < . ■

After some preliminary observations an the ab
sence of knowledge of what spirit is; per’se, and oir 
the. nature of consciousness, the spirit claimed that 
the spirit is the body builder ; that it needs a mor- 

-tal form for the attainment of individual .existence 
and personal self-consciousness, and for the intelli
gent expression of its inherent attributes—or, in 
other words, for the education anti manifestation 
of the Divine'powers which belongto Man the spirit.

. Having dealt with the intimate relationship exist
ing between- the spiritual and physical bodies, he 
said that, the spirit acts immediately upop and. 

; through the spiritual organism and, by its agency, 
vitalizes and preserves the outer form, of which it 
is the prototype.- The spirit he regarded as a cen
ter of energy, possessing formative and controlling 
power, and by concentrating thought, directed pur
posely toward a diseased organ,-the thinker might 
bring his psychical forces to bear to restore it to 
health and-strength; for, said the speaker, the mind

ituaJl} unfolded, from the.babe to the centenarian, 
and as these each go to their, own place you will 
realise how infinitely varied are the states and edii- 
.ditioqs of the spirit world.- . - - - - ~-

Tin) change to the child means that it is shut off 
from the' experiences of the outer physical life, but 
there^are compensation^. The divine spirit within 
beqoi^es active, the psychic organism of the child 
develops as it would have done had it remained in 
the, physical body, but the child’s intuitive and per
ceptive, powers are more sensitive, and its spiritual 
development is more readily attained. '

Life cannot be reckoned by-years, but by spiritual 
results. The Realities of life are the motives—

place of Jehovah. ■
‘’Scientists know that- there Is 

planet or star around which all thie
other starsand planets, including our 
own solar system, revolve. That is 
the star Alcyone, of the first magni
tude as to size, and said to be thou
sands of times larger than any other 
known body.

“In this place the inhabitants are

Where the,.soul's glowing day ever' 
banishes night, "

Thou art not afar in yon Orient 
’ clime, ’ ' ;' ■ • ’ ’

Nor alone in the Past, veiled in mists 
of old Time,

Never, then, will 1 wander In sadness 
ajar,

In quest of that garden. Its gates are 
ajar,

And the angels of glory and goodness 
impart

Their light and their joy In my Eden 
—my heart.

O, seek not that garden in Orient 
clime,

Whose glories have withered and van
ished with time— '

Whose beauties abounding made glad 
our fair, race, ■

And fairer than Eden was man's shin
ing face.

That garden whose glories were men
tioned of old, ~ z

Where Innocence dwelt amid beau
ties untold,

Where man lived in glory of strength 
and of grace, -■

In ttye garden of Eden,- the home of 
the race. ^

In the Present and Future, and not 
in the old.

That garden of beauty and grace will 
unfold, - ■

With Its bowers of joy and ltsxcrys
talline streams, •

A heaven of glory, exceeding our. 
dreams.

0, that garden of Eden seek not far 
■ away; ,. ■ .

It IS near, not afar, in its shining

beings of the highest rank, but little 
lower than divinity itself,clothed with 
majesty, power and learning. Earth
ly kings surrounded themselves with 
the best and noblest of their subjects. 

"Is it a violent supposition that the 
divine king does likewise in the com
position of his court?”

For the second heaven, commonly 
called paradise, Mr. Copp said he had 
no precise location. . *
... Astronomers Not Agreed.

Alcyone is the most brilliant 'star 
of tka group known as the plelades, 
which 18 in the constellation Taurus, 
hud ik quite conspicuous on winter 
evenings .about 24 degrees north of 
the equator. Alcyone Is of a green
ish hue and has a magnitude of 3.0. 
This is 'the star which was supposed 
by Madler, the German astronomer, 
to be the central sun, in reference to 
which our sun, with its planets, and 
all other known systems, are moving, 
perhaps revolving, within some almost 
Incomprehensible period of time; but,’ 
ns a general propositiou, the hypothe
sis ,of any central sun is considered 
too: daring by astronomers.

.The distance, of Alcyone from the 
earth is immeasurable, and its size
may .only be conjectured, but that it 
is a' vast, flaming mass is conceded. 
And it also" is probable that a Tay of 
light from -Alcyone will take at least 
100 years to reach this earth.

.For some unknown reason there 
were anciently said to have been seven 
Pleiades, although only six were con
spicuous then, as now. To the Greeks 
the constellation was important, since 
with its heliacal rising in May navi
gation began, and with its setting in 
November it was supposed to close. 
The plelades also served as guides 
for seed time aud hardest.

This eminent divine Js badly off 
In’ hls estimate of “heaven” - and 
'“Hell.” The Spirit realist’s concept 
of the place Is correct, as proved by 
actual observation by ..many seers and 
mediums. ' •

array; -
And forever and aye, while th’e ages 

unroll, • ' *
That garden will bloom in the'beau- 

tfful soul. • -
. JAS. C. UNDERHILL.

Hammond, Ind.

cap, and often does, affect the body'for good or ill, 
Each individual lives his own life, his consciousness 
is discrete, no other person can know him as he 
knows himself. Change is the law of life mentally 
as it is bodily—men die daily and are renewed daily 
in their thought and motive lives as much as in their, 
body lives, and though in old age physical powers 
may fail, the mind is o^en active., and clehr right 
up to the end. Earth-life experiences train the men
tal and moral powers; help to. awaken and evolve

thought.?, loves, desires and spiritual attainments, 
and until these are understood true spiritual life is 
unknown, -
- -You woader^slHiifiiiiBes that certain spirits say 
th0 Ahey have been on the spirit plane hundreds 
of .yearp and-do not even know where they are— 
b#tae fact is they are not spiritually awake. '•They 
are-in.t^e sprit-world, it is trufl'-you, too, are spir- 
itsJnqw—but they have pot been'born to the con- 
pciousness of spiritual things—they have not real
ized spiritual realities anrf relationships, nor learned 
to fesRpnd to. the great spiritual principles which 
gp^eyn the. lives of all, and, when intelligently and 
lovingly observed, outwork in beauty and harmony. 
ThejnMe still i)3L'.tiie world of illusions of their own 
erejiiibn j<ih^ wh$U&hey consider the in

" .^...p^wait tiie^^w not for What— 
gettipgcivhat?-.ei)‘'jo'yment tliey (^bW, out .of their sur- 
ronndlngs,

THE' PHILOSOPHY OF DREAMS.

'"AXSwTFereM^^
Marches Down*the Aisles of Time..
With No Uncertain Tread.”

Since the earliest dawn of civiliza
tion dreams. hav.e beep, recognized as 
mysterious phenomena bt .nature, but 
not confined to any time, locality or 
people,iyet often containing warnings, 
messages and prophecies of deep im
port to the children of earth, 
* That the law that must, control 
these-activities Is but dimly under
stood, will be'readily conceded by all, 
and comparatively few who may read 
these .lines would be able to give a 
lucid or satisfactory answer if called 
upon to .defirib the'word or explain 
the. phenomena of this most common 
occurrence.

Yet a jaw there must be, and one 
.that marches down the aisles of time 
with no uncertain tread. '

We often hear or read of dreams 
that come to tljose who do not even 
believe in this philosophy, yet many 
times they are folowed by events that 
are most appalling in their accuracy, 
and carry convincing proofs.

Yet we go along on our headlong 
rush through life, never pausing to 
ask the why or wherefore of this 
recognized but sadly misused, or mis
understood, law of our inner selves, 
thereby losing the help these mes
sages might be to us.

In centuries past drems were con- , 
sidered messages from God, and those 
who received them were deemed wor-

REINCARNATION.

There May Be Repentance and Fro« 
5' gressien in the Spirit Wqrld.

Mrs. Elia Wheeler Wilcox, in’ the 
Hearst Journals pf June 30, 1907, 
thus lectures an erring woman:

evi

thy of reverence and 
words were heeded, 
asked.

And the people of 
times were led to do

respect; their
their

those 
many

counsel

ancient 
strange

Letter From the Drummer Medium.
After leaving my cottage in Minne

sota, where I had a splendid time, 
fishing, boating, eic„ with a number 
of my Southern friends, Estopped at 
Wonewoc camp, Wls. They have a 
beautiful camp the^e, and splendid 
talent on tlie rostrum. .

While there I was invited to help 
at two message services, with Mrs. 
Cooley and Frank Ripley, and splen
did messages were given by the

Jie spiritual consciousness and enable man to know 
himself, and to will that he shall live rightly arc) 
wisely. The sense of personal identity i$ intehsi-. 
fled and deepened by the. failures’ and successes, the 
sorrows and pleasures of life, and when the pro
cesses of the death change (which were fully de
scribed) have been completed the spirit stands forth 
a living personality—unchanged in character and 
and ability, in consciousness and disposition..

The spirit body is as actual and real td the spirit 
as the old earth,body appeared to be, and ^ envi
ronments are as palpable to its perceptions—if has 
simply passed from one plane of conscious existence 
to another. >'' .

While this is true, in*a general way, the newly- 
born spirit soon realizes that there is a- great dif
ference; for he is shut off from the five-sense plane 
—ho no longer sees, hears, tastes, or touches, or 
understands what, is going on on earth as he used 
to do. The invisible has .become visible and thp 
formerly visible things invisible—he may be in the 
dark as far'as his earth friends are concerned, quite 
as much as they are regarding his new conditions.

The newly-awakened one on the spirit side soon 
discovers that he has lost his place in the world; it 
goes on without him almost as if he had never been. 
Should lie try th reach his frietids, to speak to them, 
to touch them, to make them aware of his presence, 
he toq often finds that they are deaf and blind and 
unresponsive. Ile-cannot interfere in earth affairs— 
he may haunt his old home, or place of business, 
but no one pays any heed tb him. He may even 
sit in his old arm chair, but no one notices him, or. 
answers should he call. So far as the outer life is 
concerned he has lost all. Position, power, wealth, 
lands, houses—everything has gone from hiin, and 
if these things were the soul and all-absorbing inter
ests and pursuits of his life, he is a.spiritual pauper 
—a prisoner—held captive by the limitations of past 
habits, loves, and ambitions which he can no longer, 
indulge or satisfy. By the consequence of his past 
modes of life and thought he is self-deprived of 
higher experiences—not held Jn thrall by Satan, not 
shut out of heaven by the arbitrary intervention and

We*are''spmetiM asked wliy(the good spirits do 
not jtQUSe the earth-bound ones' and help them to 
rise ip . higher spheres. But, we'may ask; jyhy do 

,not\.yoib:awake the ignorant and vicious on. your 
’side??; We strive to help them, but-we cannot com- 
peljuy-soul to forsake its conditions. Each forward 
step, iliufit be taken voluntarily, and wiser spirits 
are’ahut? off from those who are content with their 
surrpundinga and the conditions which they thein- 
aelves have fashioned,. They are impervious to the 
iuflipmee of love until they realize their true state; 
then tlie'sense of isolation, the shame, remorse, and 
self-pondenmation, which stir the depths of their 
consciousness,, react upon them and, while painful 
to bear, /tliey are in reality evidences of spiritual 
ajy^enihg-Jind sensibility. This consciousness of 
iinparfection ^nd unhappiness leads to repentance 
and aspiration, and the upward path opens before 
the^pftitr which truly desires to walk the better 
Vay; .Then it is that the loving friends who have 
been waiting, watching, and striving to-bring about 
-this -change of attitude are able to minister to the 
mind diseased and the spirit oppressed; then it is 
that help and pity, comfort and guidance, encourage
ment and love, are extended to assist the pilgrim 
to arise, and go to the Father.

■ Rempriber there is. one great fwernihg^aw in 
the spiritual world—the law of fitness; each one 
goes) tp .his own. place. No power in the universe 
can shut a spirit down into hell who is not fit to 
go the^e, or exclude him from heaven (or'the happiey 
states jf spirit life) who has. the right of citizen
snip by; spiritual fitness. No one enters the great 
Summerland—the realms of light, joy) and peace— 
-anti? be has spiritually unfolded and attained the 
eonspiqusness of his at-one-ment with those condi-

thlpgs, through their absolute belief 
in dreams, as anyone can prove by 
h perusal of the Bible.

Who of us to-day would believe 
as implicitly in a message gWen us 
as- did Joseph of old, who took his 
wife and the child and fled to Egypt 
by night, through his faith in a 
dream?

If the day of judgment were near 
at hand, and God saw fit to warn the 
faithful ones of earth through some 
good old soul, by means of a dream, 
how many of us would even accept 
the honesty of the dreamer’s inten
tions?

Let the earnest thinker take time 
to hunt up Bible facts on this sub
ject, ^beginning with Job 33:15, 16; 
Joel 2:28; Genesis 28:12; Genesis 
31:24; Genesis 37:5, and all of Gene
sis 41, especially verses 1, 5, 8, 11, 
12, 15, 17, 22, 25, 32 and 39, all of 
which have a bearing upon this com
munication through dreams and the 
fact that they can be interpreted. "

Why should we not be given mani
festations of God’s interest and pres

“The mistake you have idade in this' 
Incarnation, once regretted, you will 
not have to make in the next. And 
you will come back next time with 
larger sympathies, more pity for those 
who are sinning, and you will Im bet
ter able to help, them to 1 igher 
grounds.” ,

Now here Mrs.,Wilcox as a believer 
in reincarnation, makes the grand mis
take that all Theosophists make, oi 
assuming that thereHs no chance for 
this erring woman to profit bv her 
post mortem regrets. When sVi pass
es out she may see the folly W/ lief 
conduct und bitterly regret It, and she 
may spend much time and labor in 
making journeys back to the earth 
and assisting To guide and enlighten 
other women against making the same 
mistake. In fact, all spirit communi
cations show that bund reds of thous
ands of spirits are continually en
gaged on errands of mercy whereby 
they raise themselves; aud it is-a 
well known law that on the princi
ple of ‘‘setting a thief to catch a 
thief” the one who has committed 
a particular form of sip is best adapt
ed to save another tin the body) from 
the same sin; thus fallen women will 
help to save young girls from a like 
sin, and so ou.

So, here we find Mrs. Wileox 1 
telling her unhappy friend that if she- 
will only repent of her folly she 
won’t in the next incarnation have to 
make the same blunder, and may 
even advance “'herself by helping oth
ers up higher.

This does seem to me to be very 
absurd and false doctrine, inasmuch 
as (if the spirit can repent of her 
ways whilst she is still in the bodyL 
she can equally repent of her ways 
after leaving the body.

In short, the more I read of spirit 
life and progress after death, tho 
Jess 1 believe in reincarnation, save 
and except for two classe^pf spirits: 
Firstly, the very highest Who come 
back with a message likp Christ, 
Buddha, Confucius, Luther? etc., and 
dozens of other lofty spirits; and 
secondly, the large mass of mankind 
who have passed through life without 
developing any spirituality, and who 
persistently ignore soul-progresj- in the 
next life.

Of course 1 admit that the last 
named cover a very large field, for 
whom reincarnation is a uecesssity, 

' but Mrs. Wilcox calmly assumes 
(quite as a matter of course) that her 
unhappy penitent correspondent will 
have to be reincarnated.

speakers. - .
I then went to Grand Ledge Camp 

for the opening. This camp is one of 
the finest In the United States. The 
Auditorium is a fine one Co speak in, 
large and yet easy to be heard in.

Mr. Oscar Edgerly opened camp 
with one of his'fine inspirational talks, 
that caught the audience and. made 
them feet as if they had found a_ 
home at Grand Ledge Camp. . His ’ 
lectures are always fine.

In the afternoon Mrs. A. E. Sheets 
of >Grand Ledge, gave the lecture^ 
She also is a grand inspirational -lec
turer, and one whose lectures always 
touch the soul and make one feel as; 
if in perfect harmony with, the higher 
life.. • - - . . -

."I was invited-to. follow with mes
sages. at both services, and all were 
recognized. , •

Oscar Edgerly will give the.lecture 
Sunday, July 28, and. each day ex
cept Monday for one week. Am sure 
there will be large audiences'to hear 
h'im. Wish all The I Progressive 
Thinker readers could attend Grand 

'Ledge Camp to hear him. They_would 
go away afterwards and tell what a 
grand treat they had. ... '

■ I am to have the pleasure of follow
ing his lectures with messages.

GEORGE A; LETFORD.
Grand Ledge)’-Michigan.'

decree of an angry God—but as he was fiilly ab
sorbed with, and his interests centered upon, the 
things of the five-sense-plane, he -is Carth-bound.

Death .does not necessarily awaken the spirit to 
a realization of his true spiritual state. He cannot 
cut himself, away from his past—for he has become 
what he is because of that past—and the life after
death is the natural, the-inevitable sequel^to the 
life lived on. earth, He may not be unhappy- in
deed, he may enjoy his life, as he did here,.so long 
as he’is contented with his state. Consider thej 
infmense army of spirits-who are constantly beingr, 
translated from the-outer life to tha:Spirit^ 
ranging from thejbarbarian Jtb^tlie'ieivilizetl, from 
the ignorant and criminal ’tolthe cultured-and BpiS

- Lake Hrady.jCnmp.
The Lake Brady Camp was favored, 

on July 21, in several ways, the.weath- 
er being perfect. In the morning Mr. 

fe. F. Austin addressed the people.
Mopped on his w^y from, Virginia 

‘»ww-ttf Cleveland, Ohio, where hb had an 
, engagement Sunday afternodi). The- 

subject of hls remarks being , “The 
Possible Good In Spiritualism.”

Dr. Knowles followed with messag
es. In the afternoon Dr. ' Knowles 
talked for a time on the following 
Questions glven'by the andidnee:' , 

“Where is the Spirit World?” 
“Where is Heaven and Hell?” 
“Is Spiritualism Growing? Is the 

Number of Spiritualists Increasing?"

“Why Sit in the Dark in the Seance.
Room?” ■ r

“What Do, You Consider the Best 
to Do for the Saloob Element?” - :

H.is_ talk was ' full- of • practical 
truths, concise and to the-point.

JQr, Hqnant, a' speaker and healer 
follqwpa with rl few remarks on Life" 
and' Spiritualism. He and his wife 
Stopped- for the day, being on their 
way to an-eastern camp. He is a 
very interesting, arid magnetic speak
er, holding his audience from start 
to finish , witlJ no seeming effort.

The usual conferences, lectures and 
Ladies’ Aid meeting jvill be held dur
ing the week. ■ •

< MARY A. BETTES.
Cuyahoga Falla, O. ■• . .;.

POINTED FACTS.

'Regarding the Census and -^e Diuii- 
nution in the-Jfumbers *la-the ' (

■ Banks of Splrltualisiu. -

- It is natural to believe that Spirit- , 
ualists are-made, of Sterner stuff than 
to. allow themselves to lapse .into an 
apathy akiti to death. UpOn some of 
the .vital issues' they are not in such 
a condition, but Upon others they ev
idently* are; ■ ; , . ■ ■ -

In the first place, wo have discard
ed death from our .vocabulary, .but 
indeed it looks like the Word would 
.have to be resurrected .to express the 
inanimate condition iifto' which many 
sorcalled,Spiritualists have' fallen.

. I .do not mean.'to intimate that the 
'Cause is dying, for It never was more 
alive than at present, even as .an or
ganized body, but since, the strenu- 
ous--:efforts of Brother. Barrett, (.(ind 
other .active-workers have so signally 
failed to reach a showing upon tlie 
Census books, anything near the shoe
ing of the) general estimate of 17 years 
ago, it would seem-.futile, to estimate 
the 'numerical standlng''of Spiritual
ism.- •" ■ . ..J. '. ' — .
' Have are to'include all whu believe 
in the power of disembodied spirits' 
to return and commune With friends 
upon the. mortal plane ,w.e can safely 
count upon many. Unitarians, Univer- 
sallBtB, New Thouglrttote, Mental Bel-

I think all the descriptions ot ac------- .... .... — .u, spiritence—-tlie proof of Ms loye^andjiare^JJy&.jij'OgreBSlve life on the
Have the messages ceaseffto come? 

jrr are we so blinded by materialism 
that we cannot see or take the time

side negative Mrs. Wilcox's conclu
sion, and that of Theosophy.

’ FRED. A. BINNEY.
to read?

Few of us but will acknowledge 
there is a something more than pure 
mental activity in these fragments 
that are, as it were", lifted out from 
the constant ebb and flow of those 
panoramic pictures, that seem to be 
forever sifting itf and out of the ob
jective mind, while It lies dormant

San Diego, Cal.

or below the 
ness."

All dreams

horizon of cOnscious-

are not tire result, of"

tionf}. y
, Tliqflaw of spirit is growth and development, off 
Strengthening will and unfoldment in wisdom, purity 
and heapty. The outcome of the wise use of knowl
edge is. a state of eongeious harmony with eternal 
spiritual.principles, Death is only an incident in 
the. eVolutionaj-y career of the spirit and its expe-- 
riences,,.a stage in the preparation for the fuller 
life—tho'entrance to another'class in the great col
lege of (immortal existence. . . ■ 

: From, the spiritual point of view the death change, 
fo tho^Who are prepared for it; is a deliverance— 
it sets^hem £ree and gives them scope and opportu- 
.nitywtd learn, to develop, and to. realize the dreams/ 
.hopes, Ideals, and impulses which inspired them-here, 
.find‘itdjexpress all that is "best and- sweetest and 
nohlest~in their natures.which*eould not be mani
fested Jn the- earth.' Rest assured no spirit will 
forevei. remain in darkness, slaverywand solitude. 
SooMfjr later each one must answer to the plead- 
ingfbf Jhe spirit within, and respond to dhe call of 
the-Divine Spirit to "come up higher.” The ex- 
perienqes of 'life, both in'and out of the 'body,, are 
educational apt^reparatory, and it iff The .happy 
LpyivlRgh -of ek.ch .oiie in. the .progressive life through 
■The jipheres,^^^^ spiritual evolution, to 
‘jwa&i to the johs.cibusness of this responsibility 
a'ndi’learn to develop his spiritual powers, in haf- 
mony with the will of- God.. - .■''■, '.

soul activity,Tiny more than all men 
aro honest, truthful or moral.

Dreams are the result-of three 
working factors in men’s lives. The 
Upanishad philosophy gives the first 

..cause of dreamy as physical derange
ment, when the . natural currents of 
Prana are disturbed, so that disease 
is the result.

When the sympathetic chords of the 
mind are excited we dream of all 
the disagreeable accompaniments of 
whatever disease pay be in store for 
us, or within our ; physical atmos
phere. Such dreaiis.are like in their 
mature to the rayiifgB of delirium.

The second kinc&’of dreams is 
caused by ordlnafyWtatvic changes, 
when our past, present and future 
tatvic surroundings a^e uniform in 
their nature, when Dpjynls no change 
in store for us, the current or stream 
of dreams Is more calm and easy 
flowing, as the tatvas glide smoothly 
one into the other; so do the im
pressions of our minds in this class 
of dreams. And these are the dreams

octjives of music, and changes in one 
must affect the other.

The vibrations per second, of the 
first one, is greater than the other, 
and this" causes its subtility. '

Now, when Prana, having acquired 
sufficient strength, passes but of tune 
with the soul, the mental vibrations 
are at rest, for the mind can only 
work at a certain temperature, 
BEYOND WHICH it MUST GO ’I’O 
REST; and,. in this state we have no 
more dreams. ,

This is the dreamless sleep. Those 
dreams which come while we are in 
deep slumber (see Job 4:12 to 17, 
and Job 33:15, 16.

These are the dreams that leave a 
thrill and sense of hidden meaning 
in their depths long after they have 
been dreamed, worried oyer and laid 
<aBide as something too deep for the 
average mind to grasp or explain.

These dreams are the result pt 
SOUL ACTIVITY while the conscious 
fmental) man is negative,, and the 
duality, or real man holds sway in .

entiB.te, PfesbyterIahs, and even Cath-entiBiB, Presbyterians, and even Cath-1 ficieni'tuncUdns to bring great results, 
olics; but this would fie jjiiitair to We haVe-'done well against a defiant 
those churches which "are organized (opposition, but we are not discour- 
and-their -numbers . cqupted- and. 1 aged, for truth is our foundation. We: 
known. .This would fie%t6altog from’’are only a little tired, because of tbe 

indisposition of Spiritualists to co
operate to. push the Cause of (truth

known. .This would 6e%t6allng from 
the ranks of organizatibrisltd'enlarge 
the numbers of unorganized: Spirit
ualism. : Presumably, there :ffi where 
our past estipiate of milltcAisof Spir
itualists came from. ’; ” • ..

There are enough, believers Tn the 
.'principles of; Spiritualism iotTun. our 
numbers up* among the hliWredg of 
thousands, and perhaps The millions, 
if we could find them’..'. We cannot 
reach them through the1 channel of 
The Progressive-Thinker;, which’ has, 
at a fair esitmate of,six to’ten readers 
to each.subscriber, though that.would 
run it over .100,000./. Olli1, responses
show the lack of thorougbf: organiza
tion, which cannot be forCbd beyond 
the desire of believers in the phil
osophy. You dannot fqVpe'finydne to 
beconie a..meffiber qt' a'hM for it 
isn’t necessary to “recent' ind;be' bap- 
.tized to be shyed;”’T.W^
pulBorj.; methods. that 'orgsnizeji^ all- 
the orthodox, churCh^B ini thej?Jaiid; 
Wo have nothing to frighten'ktiiem' 
with, , We are oqt of, brimstone, Jit 
is in the hands of a, trusts’andthe 
presence of hls Satanic Majesty?lu-not 
in our. midst, evenin'Imagination. - •

We must' depend ’tapto; reason,, love 
and.‘moral auaa Ion,® #Eant^ 
naltem, -ana. .they .h'^

;&fc^!>«^^^
;g|gg||||g|||^^

we find so hard to 
wake from slumber.

The third "kind of

recall when we

dream is some- 
first, the differ-what similar to the ....

ence-being in the nature of the effect.
That is, ths process ot mental- excite
ment is the same In both. ,

V^jen the currents of life, pregnant 
With, all sorts of good and evil, afh 
sufficient in strength, they set the 
sympathetic chords of the mind in 
vibration at a more rapid rate, and 
we become conscious of coming events 
through the dreams that are strongly 
enough impressed upon subconscious_ 
min'd to be re-collected later. ’

• The purer the mind, and the freer 
from the sordid and false conceptions 
of the'-world, and its scorching ten
dencies, the more sensitive is it to 
the remotest or slightest-*tendency of 
Prana toward any change, and this 

-explains- the nature, of prophetic 
"dreams, for coming events, like a cur
rent of wind, stir or eye,,, the great 
ocean of Prana into wmbferrapid rate

along, but not so tired as to give up 
the struggle bo long as one Individual 
remains unconvinced. , ■.' J 
: Some of the most prominent work
ers. in-the Cause' are not enrolled upon 
the books of any society, and we can
not accuse those of disloyalty, for they 
are doing more to enlighten the world
ly minds and lead them'towards their 
arisen.loved ones than anyone "else 
in tha ranks; they are really making 
more Spiritualists by 'travelling over 
the. laud on personal- engagement's 
than if they were settled Into the nar
row confines of any association on tlie 
globe, but .wo can cqjiint them with 
and In Spiritualism every time, and 
can call them leaders^ .'., . .

These old leaders do not depend 
qppn/Organized' Spiritualism to.;keep 

.them on the move from week to week 
or year to year,- but the numerical 
standing of organized Spiritualism de
pends upon these grand workers for 
its increase in numbers? ■ -; ',y - ■ 
/(Spiritualise own dr -hold
a mortgage on anyone, nor can it 
■claim a patent on 4110^phenomena,, 
MtW;<#niri<..^

of vibration, and the dormant con
scious 'mind registers thebe Pranic 
currents, or panoramic pictures, the

the realm of soul.
And soul (never sleeping), in the 

home within, draws to itself the facts 
of past events or coming ones, and 
imprints them upon 'tbe conscious 
mind of the dreamer, while yet the 
objective senses lie dormant, or be
low the horizon of consciousness, and 
they are their brought to remeiri-*- 
brance or are re-collected when the 
objective mind returns to its allotted 
work after its season of negation.

These are the messages of God to 
man. These are the ’ dreams we 
should treasure in our hearts as direct 
messages from a loving parent to us 
his little childrep.-

But, we ask",-who will interpret 
these messages for us? Who can ex
plain the bidden truths, who?

Let us stop a mompnt and consider; 
was it to tbe riotous man, the de
bauchee, the worldly-wise man, that 
God gave the power -of interpreta
tion? Not so; but to.the man in 
all the kingdorii who BEL1EV-ED in 
God’s power, TRUSTED to his guid
ance and was strengthened and made 
wise by the dally, hourly recognition 
of His presence and His love.

God makes no promises- that he 
does not keep.’ SPIRIT knows ALL 
THINGS, and when the soul holds 
sway, spirit whispers secrets within 
the phvsleal temple (which is the 
earthly .heme of the soul), and we 
wondet at its wisdom and source.

As we grow and unfold iu the
same as you register your finger prints .knowledge here and hereafter, we
when pressed upon a cake of soft

•putty. And the miiid, by a psychic 
attribute called re-collection or , re
membrance is. enabled to produce 

-the-pictures imprinted thereon (by 
Prana) when the dreamer returns to 
a conscious state, .

This dreaming state is'maintained 
as'‘long as the cardiac temperature 
is not strong enough J to affect -the 
larger mental coil,, but with Increas
ing positive strength that,. too,; must 
be affected. ' ‘ ■ .

AH the coils of both- mental and 
pranlc, are tuned' together like the

are being more convinced that THE 
WORD, THE WILL, THE WISDOM 
of God, vibrating throughout all 
space, all realms aud planes,'both 
seen and unseen, is .WISDOM, 
POWER, SPIRIT, and THIS is the 
principle that sways and vibrates 
across the sensitive chords of men's 
souls, and makes itself recognized to 
tbe'conscious man as dreams.
; And thia is only one of many ways

ganlzatton to; strengthen- ourselves for 
good solid work IL we would, perpetu
ate the Cause.us an.institution. ' L

Organized Spiritualism is’ growing, 
but we cannot come liny where near 
tlto inflated estimate with our Census 
report at present. We jylll, doubtless 
hear from . Brother Barrett upon this 
point later’. > _ - > -

- . T. WILKINS, Sec’y.' L S. S. A.
, IB Park avenue, Chicago, i , j'. j

in. which',the spirit calls to us from 
-but of ,the silence, _ ’

, ; Yet,' oh’ how many of u^ever learn 
to rbad; end heed these' sweet mes- 

■sages? '
, i Time is now, as it was ten thousand 
years.ago, In' the sight of God, and 
Why 'should He speak through the 
medium of.dreads to one, generation 
and not to another? . l : ■*' '

■ Let .us THINK. ' . .
?” Harriet Elizabeth Lohmann. ,1 

Lookout Mountain, Tbnu.. •.
, Ho who is afraid? of.-asking . !• 
ashaffied of learning,-^EJrpnL^ ....
isL

S^O
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THE NEGLECTED.

Tho

a grand Sl^akspearean comic or ope-

necting link, and neither spirits nor

Germs of Mind in Plants

the eord was ordered.

he

as

in the cold silent tomb or await their.

'the spirit never dies and may return '

is born of sorrow as the sparks fly

know what I have to say—Ob, my arms!—I do not

hopes of'coming good or thanks for
THOUGHTS..

EPITAPH

■LG ®

Daniel K, Jenny’s Books.

lady present, came and said: ~“ 
don’t my people speak to me?” 
other spirit took charge of the 
one to instruct her.

‘Why 
An- 

dear

CHURCH 
WORLD 
AISLES;

‘‘She was told tp tell it .’Oli, oh! they appearing-'1 
me to.pieces. -I Have said that I di$'it, iet'me i

good works to usher- in the periods of 
yeace and good will on earth.

deny, they come to us at all times, 
and all seasons, and for good, and 
maybe for 11],

The world is full of suffering and 
sorrow; we 'go heavy laden, sigh-

“The co>ds were ordered to be tightened, when 
she said, ‘ Senores, have you no pity on a sinful 
woman?’ She was told, yes; if she’would tell the

are witness that if I knew how to say anything else 
’ ' ” '.I know nothing more to say than

shore. ■ , W. DUNCAN. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

ly. Tho divine law of true harmonial 
marriage, etc.' Price, 10 cents.

“Handy . lElectrlcal - Dictionary.” a 
practical,. handbook pf reference, oon- 
mining defliiitlona of .c^ray used eleo*

fontaiM By Daniel K. Tenney. Price 10 cents. 
■ n The Earth Not Born of the Sun. Fab.

lacy of All Cosmic Theories. Byp. K.

Heston. With critical nnd humorous 
Comments upon the Texts.. Heston’s 
drawings are incomparable, and ex
cruciatingly funny. Price, in boards.

I BELONG TO

cheer to the heart of man.,' \ ■
~ ■ RETZA.

{Dil Lea explains what is here meant by “the 
Potro.” He writes: “The Water Torture was

.- "Tho Religion of Cheerfulness.” 
By Sara A. Hubbard. AnOKcqllent 
book for tho culture of health 'and 
spirituality. Nono. can read ft with- 
®at ajlwjur^ ^»? BMW.' Price 64c,

past blessings. , . ..... , . , - , - ----- —
We know little arid practice less of truth. She said, ‘Senor, tell me, tell me it/

the really beautiful, blot out the <<<— ' - '' ’ '

WITHIN i ITS STARLIT
THAT CLAIMS * THE

___________ 1 - in independent voice, while some cora- 
v • . munications were received by tele-

for God’s sake have mercy on me. Oh, Senor, take patty and someliy automatic writing 
” " ’ ■ ~ . • ., gome of the spirits have, proven

their identity by things said;1 or by

IMPORTANT'^ ESTION

Shull the Spiritualists Have a Teiuplo 
Fund? I

other turn was ordered on the garrotes, and she 
was admonished to say what Law it was. She said,

- . keep; Tv .
’Til He brings earth’s wand Tors.

home again. .✓ X \ 4 1
You’re to bririg sweet apices, anil 

gsuis end stones, „

he did on his last visit. And

comint again at the Jkst trump on ■ ---- ---------.- — —------------- --------—-- ------ ---- ..
Resurrection Morn. A higher faith said, ‘What am I wanted to tell? I did everything 
and happier hope should rejoice that ’ - _ . . . . .

RADIANT ENERGY WaSt 
to Modern Astrophysics, by Edger L. Larkin. 
Director Lowe observatory, Echo Mountain, 
California. This book treats upon anew branch 
ot rotearch into tho laws-ot nature, nnd to tho 
etudint or eron an admirer ot tho modem an- 
UoloSicallltaratnrawlllBftraly como with stoat 
Haiarost. Price, doth; Sl.ra.   . ,:••

A Peep Intuitive Dark Past

discharge her conscience. She said tliat she could 
not speak, and that she was a sinner. Then the 
linen tpea was placed (in her throat) and she said, 
‘Take it away, I am strangled tad sick iri the stom
ach.’. , . . - ‘ ' . - '- ■ '

thing that is said of me.’ ' ™yumuulBfleu ro ^
.“She “was told to teU in detail what she did. She wha£ ^rT 1 Y°uld ^J1' ,Oh’, Senor’

GREAT AND GOOD OF EVERY 
RACE AND CLIME; THAT FINDS 
WITH JOY THE GRAIN OF GOLD 
IN EVERY CREED, AND FLOODS 
WITH LIGHT AND LOVE THE 
GERMS OF GOOD IN EVERY SOUL. 
—INGERSOLL.

to" us (if he will). We too often re- , , - -. , . ,
peat old Job's wall of sorrow, “Man ®“- my arms are breaking.-

upwards.” and sing Watts’ doleful given ghe cried, ‘Oh! Oh! loosen me for I don’t 
melody, “Ye living souls, come view ‘

flnd more glorious opportunities for1'Ing, “Who will show us any good?” 
’ ’ ’ ' We mourn for oui- loved ones as dead

the ground where ye must shortly 1 t t
He^’ and why? Because , we live in , know what 1 have to say-^ii I aid I would tell it. 

.the.aritual and do not enjoy,the ideal, “mu^ ™j---------Aj—-□ x. i._ x:_>.x.__t .Lj.— 
fill the present, with horror’s, with no

Neyer-Ending Life, 
. Assured by Science..................Price, 6 ct*.

THE GREAT
HOLDS THE

A. Woman Tortured in the Inquisitiori. , 
Beautiful Guests We FW“*r|' £Ajsei'iptiA tOie'^ these thiugs from my ai^ ^

Honor at Our Rejoicing and. Inquisition, written by the Seererary of the Inqui
Sorrowing Seasop. ^ sitipn, is so rare as to be—so far as the public lire 

‘ . Such a description, is

she had nothing t<> tell. Then she screamed arid know hw * . j Lord, you

Susan H. Wixon says: “I have read, first and 
last^tnany accounts of Palestine, or 'the Holy 

_ - Land, but have never seen anything in that Une. Wishes, ■ that pleased mb so well as this description by -
. For where.they, don't.eat there's no Daniel k. Tenner,"

■ washing of disUes. , Modem Theology and Its Ideal Jesus'
... , 53 I'll be where, loud anthems will uR > ' Price,ioct<.

Been fruitful, multiplied;'replenish’d '-'■. . - . . ? • tho Creeds. By David B.-Pagc. Pried
wK ^e’w never .'^.B^ 6 Ti^Love-of God anjmposs^

Obey God's Laws—and- grow Angels «^dd^mj^
» x , leal Society of Great Britain, with In- —- - _ ,
And heaven-is ours on this mortal troduction arid - Explanatory Letter. Tenney. Price 20 cents;

—loosen me for I don’t remember what I have to t’’ '^ WOuW te 11 me'wliat“Oh> Senores!.. to/remove the dense ignorance of so
tell-don’tyouseewha^^  ̂ ^ZnX^ked why they wished her Jo tell “others said: “You will get mate-

^ fiMore turns were ordered, a^d as^thjy were Z^VrnMp mpi^ wV^A^ shake1 hands with you. it takes pa-1 . MaxhTm’s
<<->, . xxv , i a » , h miseiable me. Then she said, Lord, bear witness tlence, and we have to condense mag- JM.a'Xntini S JYieiOUieS,

Oh, teach them, your children, and

are killing me.' ,

w el»n Kmv »» S«t»a.S8., W doubt xW?a« '

„ _________________ ‘She was tol* to tell the truth and replied, ‘I hoJJeJ
Dolly, so good,, true and noble, and iiave told the truth and have nothing to tell.’ j • , . . T „for . ™w _ M *«. a. - ,.0„e c,rd „M appM tl„ »d w-^ Jis. ,it,ZX ,« VSy ^

and she was admonished to tell the truth but said . „She waa told to Jeclar/it ghe said) q don,t

THE HOME CIRCLE.

Excellent Results That Flow There
from.

The Spiritualists are obtaining their 
own edifices in many cities aud towns 
of the United States. .And iu many 
others there {s a slow saving of funds 
for that purpose. Aud iu many, places 
where au edifice is now possessed; 
there Is yet a debt to meet. These are 
often hard pressed to meet the pay
ments; and if they borrow, must do so 

. from..capital^^ would give no
favor in case of not being able to pay 
when tho obligation becomes due. A 
foreclosure and sale of the property 
is apt to occur. . '

Tho Temple Fund Society of the N. 
S. A. was organized to be of help and 
protection in such cases. .The Intent 

- is not tp ,erect Temples by the fund to 
be under control of trie society,rip the 
N. S. A., but to make small loan's or 
donations where absolutely needed by 

■ the local society, possessing or erecting 
an edifice. . '

' There is no insistence upon their 
being called Temples;*'but may be 
halls, meeting-places, combination 
buildings,-or any. kind of an edifice 
wherein the local society may have a 
room or rooms for their society pins 
poses. Somp people want a church, 
and some a society, others a club, etc., 
but the Temple Fuhd Society- has no 
jurisdiction, except to decide their 

' help shall be given where it will do the 
“most good. Al) the Spiritualists ex
pect of the fund is that it shall be

. safely aud Judiciously handled '.No 
one place to be favored; but all possi
ble helped. Money' to be placed on

- Ioan witli a society for Temple pur
poses, when so requested, provided 
the funds are in hand. Thus, from 
one hundred to one thousand dollars- 
loaned a society would enable 4t to 
sebure a'building-lot,‘or make the first 
or last payment on the edifice. All 
can readily see how this fund will be 
of great benefit, and the accruing in
terest continue to swell the same, in
stead of going into hands of people

i who have no regard for our cause.
Such fund is self-protection for the 

Spiritualists!
Large sums may accrue in course' 

of time, aud thdn a Temple might be 
erected in Washington, D C., where 
-now a local society is accumulating 
only, about on<5 hundred dollars per an
num' for a building.

A memorial building in Washing
- ton would become a permanent en

dowment fqr Spiritualism. The same 
would attract world-wide attention, 
and be a splendid pface for our con
ventions, and possibly a great library 

.of Spiritualist books, and a publishing 
house, etc.

The possibilities are untold now by 
our dreams, for .the cause of Spiritual
ism will Expand into wondrous pro
portions lu the coming years. Let 
us build It! x - —

You have uot taken ray appeals for 
a Temple fund very seriously, but 
I assure you that such a fund is 

. started,-and will go on to usefulness.
Who will assist it? Small assistance 
byTeach will aggregate a mighty sum! 
Do not withhold your dollar, nor your 
dime. - - -

Oue dollar per annum will pay 
membership dues iu the Temple Fund 
Society, aud such dollars will in time 
assist many struggling societies to 
have a home wherein to welcome the 
spirits, and their itinerant messengers.

I appeal earnestly for some generos
ity on your part, arid at least for one 
dollar for membership for the next 
fiscal year to commence October 15.

This society will soon be able to 
assist, if a few more good and true 
Spiritualists will become membars 
agreeing to pay one dollar per annum; 
for I feel very sure that most of the 
members for 1907 will continue as 
such. In such an Ment, the fund is 
sure to grow! The usefulness cannot 
be stopped by once helping a society, 
but will be a perpetual possibility.

Donors of larger sums, and Sega-, 
cies for this purpose wilk follow In 
good time, and these bb protected 
against misuse, or against being'lost 
by legal processes. But, it Is well to 
give while you can do so without legal 
complications, and be able to see your 
gifts well administered. While on 
earth, letous tty to do all we can for 
trhth; and later, as spirits, we will

Illustrating tbe Dark Conditions .dthen Prevailing—-A Woman Tortured 
in the Inquisition of( the'.Roman Catholic Church] as 

/• ~'• Set Forth in ih^roflestant Observer.

For about a year and six mouths 
I have had psychic phenomena in n/y 
home, where as many as seventy-five 
spirits have controlled iu unconscious 
and semi-conscious trance two ladles 
in ihe circle, and spoken in dlstiuct 
tone of voice, and some have spoken

“She was tied on the Potro with-cords, she was 
. t SIUOU) w admonished to tell the truth, tad the garrotes were

- “Spirits ofttimes come as unbidden eopceined piobably Ainiqu , Su i p X> ordered to be tightened.' She said ‘Senor do you
guests to our feast times, or minister printed tor the first time, and from the original : .^./vjnjXfVme? ’Senor I
to the soul in its sorrowing seasons." archives‘of the Inquisition, ,by.Dy. H. G. Lea, in ■.., .. c p1.,8 PP°P ® a^e killing 1 I b , _

. It was gala day at Leon Den pre- Vol. IH, pp. 24-26, of his‘‘History of the toquisitipn dud“;30r'G°d/^ . ‘ ,
paring for the evefimg’s joyful time of qnSi’ .1 _nWisLri thiu vpar in London bv Mac- §he was W to tel1 U- She Said, ‘Senor, remind 
a grand Shakspearean comic or ope- P _ ; P .-.’• “. , ’ • * me of what I did not know Senores -have merev

appearing on a photograph, as agreed, 
and some .have been recognized by 
several clairvoyants present. An al
leged ‘Frenchman has written in 
French, and an Egyptian has spoken 
in an unknown tongue. An alleged 
priest has spoken in Latin. _-

They do not claim to be infallible, 
but they are in' a position to know 
more .about heaven than mortals who 
have never been there.
"Jiagnetism appears lo be the con-

great Shakspeare’s characters, •■
The guests were invited—two score

or more of the elite'of ti»e villages “7. ' 7 , , < □ . .. . - ., .- „ win Tememoer wnat 1 cannot Here.' ... nesting nun, ana neiuier spintB uoraround, and the Star actors-With their inspected, by thwlnquisitors ofbemga ielapsedJew- “^e wag jA^ t0 teU the truth orthe cords would mortals, have been able to produce
very good manager, Amy K.w were Her name was Elvira del Campo. Sho was tried at v„ x;xx„. 7 PxA+tsowa the desired kind or quality necessary-fully prepared for this beautiful and Toledo, on April 6*1568. The horrible tortures she- tightened She s^id, Remind me of what I have t0 bbtain g00d results at all tlmaa
Important event. t a trifling offence were, a to ^^ W I d°n t knowM I riaid_th#t I did not After each meeting I write from

-.The old mansion, in former times h?“ t0 updergOx tor such a I in g 0 , -.. x. want to eat it. I know,only that I did not want memory what was said, some of
the scene of so many htrppy and joy- disgrace to humanity,-and it makes one shudder to to ^ >“ Ajld ^ b rer)eated manv times wWcb ,n sentences is as follows:
ful events, for half a century had observe the cold-blooded tfay. in which the SeorefiTry (iy, +oia +n 7,01 L i “K 18 necessary to have harmony
been the fountain of happiness, peace describes her fearful sufferings. - Here is What’ he . £ hy ...xi wttut to and a desire for spiritual blessings,
and love. ” , ' —',-_ i ■ . b G>r eat it. She said, For the reason that the witnesses with an honest purpose-to, follow

i x xi x say.-'I don’t know Jiow to tell it—miserable that I ........................ ..“She was earned to the torture-chamber and told ^
► truth whon rIid snin^Rnn nnd nothinff \ 7

it, and, my God, how can I tell it?’
j i “ “Thqn she said tliat as she did'not-do it, how
”mt SpXjS »id,"S«orM, I fen done <«“ * “ »*■ •“ ■“• ^

all that is said of me and I bear false-witness against 
myself, for I do not‘want to see myself in such 
trouble; please God, I have done nothing.’ 

“She waVtold not to bring faWe testimony-Against 
herself but to'tell the truth. The tying of the arms 
was conimerifeed; phe said* ‘I have told the truths 
what have I to tell ? ’ ' • » '

Alas! death had come in the latter 
days and taken not only one, but , - , ,

'three or mote of its loved ones to to .tell the truth, when she said-she had nothing - 
the beautiful spirit realms, and while |0 say g^e was ordered to be stripped arid again-, 
there was still good and blessing In. .
•the home, these great and joyful 
scenes had been omitthd. \ .

And thus the time of our- story was

It. is of importance that each socie
ty shall send a statement of its present 
property, or prospects to obtain such, 
With information of value, 3ebt or. 
need. Such report will aid our work 
very greatly. -

Any requests for Information will 
meet with tree response.

Address Mrs. Carrie H. Mong, Sec
retary, 415 S. Franklin Street, Muncie, 
Indiana, or. yours fraternally. - '

GEORGE W.KATES, Preset. '
Cheyne?., Pa. '

Let us not forget, when contem
plating or criticising the incapacity of 
others less versed than we, that there 
are degrees of learning and accom
plishment beyond dur present attain
ment; which places ua conditionally, 
'as subjects for estimation by'those 
who are our superiors mentally.. Here
in is an opportunity to test our human 
qualities, or virtue^, such as patience, 
prudence, fortitude and justice In all 
conquests between right and wrong, 
and in all dealings with our fellow
men. . -

The service of Nature is not prompt
ed by compensation'.or remuneration; 
looks not to a superior for reward; 
has no equivalent in return save that 
of good, and the products/resulting 
rom the process of its Taws, in accord 
vith 'the specific character and pur- 
'iose ot the act. «

. Man deviates from Nature’s plan 1>y 
lemanding compensation, and expect- 
ng reward for doing, or forbearing to 
lo. His epsign reads, "He whom you 
would" retain iri your service, you 
must obligate with reward.” This 
has/given rise to diverse conditions, 
viz.; Exchanging evil tor evil; good 
for good; or good for evil, and vice 
versa, in accord witli the. character 
of the individual, and his understand.- 
ing of spirituality. <’•* ...

Speak ..encouragingly to those who 
are striving to attain higher degrees 
of perfeotlon tn any.pursuit of IKe. 
Appreciative words, expressed from 

i ode's superior, are Incentives to re^ 
“' newed' effort, which latter, is the 

price ot success.r
What have I > gained for 'self -intel- 

factually? morally arid spiritually; 
that has‘made-life worth living?. Ex

’ ■ perlence; character; 'unfolrimbnt; de- 
vplopment; sotil culture, and the force 

-of s51rit4l]iiniiriatlon, in accord' rilth 
the Taw of progression. - ' " .

What effect lias this product upon 
others, that has made life .worth tho 

■ effort?<Influence;. the value of which 
must bo determined by my character, 
and tho degree to which I have prac
ticed the Golden Rule.
/ Looking out into tho gray... haze 
^ an Autumn day, through which

realty to be an Important episode, or 
like a new birth ot pleasure and 
happiness, we write it in sorrow, yet 
with somewhat of happy\ feelings of 
the great neglect, for truly the chief 
guests- had not been Invited, and 
shall we name them*, and tell of their 
right for this honor? First of all, 
and most lovingly, there was our

mother, companion and lover of all 
the family and all the neighborhood-; 
next, Lill, sparkling, joyful,, so full 
of gladness, her soul beaming with 
happiness, and the light of all who, 
knew her—surely, she should now 
come again to rejoice all the hearts; 
and dear child Tillie, who rested so 
lovingly in her last earth-castle In 
the grand parlor, seeming to say, “Oh, 
Tam so tired and long for spirit rept, 
but why could ’I not have enjoyed 
a few more yeifis df life’s happiness?” 
She jnust be invited. Poor fathen 
Arthur, who struggled and fought 
bravely with the fatal Ills and his 
last just preparing to return home, 
when the spirits called for him to 
come away. He, too, should be with 
us, and with him dear 'little Albert, 
who was so cruelly taken Atom 
youth’s happiness and bliss by the 
feai&jl pistol-shot wound. Why not

•people want to Ifill me. Release me and I will tell 
the truth.’ '

“She was again admonished to tell the truth' She 
said, ‘I did it, I don’t know how I did it, I did it 
for what^the witnesses say. Let me go. I hqye lost 
my senses and I don’t know how to tell it. Loosen 
me and I will tell the truth.’ , ■

6a\\ ka? ^ a 1 17 S°y' • ] r ° i 4 a*e witness that ^ ‘ ^—  ---------------- --------- ' -
tad what she had done she replied, I have already j waujj gay jt ] 
t0^urinie ^P’1’ x i j i ’ ^at I did it,.and God knows it’Then she setoamed and. said, 1 ell, me what you *
want for I don’t know what to say.’ She wastold 
to tell what she had done, for she was' tortured 
because she had' not. done so, and another turn of more 'complicated. The patient was placed on an 

Escalera or Potro-a kind of trestle, with sharp- 
edged, rungs across it like a ladder. It slanted so 
that the head was lower than'the feeL and at. the 
lower end was'a depression in which the head sank, 
while an iron band around the forehead or throat 
•kept it immovable. Sharp cords, called cordeles, 
•which cut into the flesh, attached the arms and legs

It will write in full sight- 
yes, infuH sight pad it will 

j write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing _so longer than any 
other tvoewriter. ..

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER OO* 
',•00 and 203Wabash Ave.. Chicago, HL

WORLD MAKINO SSu 
and Death of Worlds by Samuel Phelps Leland 
Ph. D.. LL. D., Emeritus Professor of Astrono
my aud lecturer on science in Charles City Col
lege. -A Work ot-lnteiiso Interest, by a scien
tist aud profound thinker- Cloth, price, 76 cts.

From Dream to Vision of Life
'truth, independent-of what Mother 
/Grundy might think, In order that 
high spirits may be attracted and 
form their, bands to protect sensi
tives from evil spirits, those who 
brought revenge with them, and have 
not yet outgrown it,

“We rejoice when we can com
mune with mortals, and when In your 
ignorance you slam the door aud cry 
‘ghost,’ there is soitow in heaven, 
though you sing, 'There will be no 
more sorrow there.*

“Some spirits wander In darkness 
a long time before they are willing 
to advance out of false teaching, and 
you have no idea of tlie ‘magnitude 
of our work, and our need of intel
ligent teachers. Truth, love and 
brotherhood is gaining slowly. Greed 
and politics, with so much injustice 
and dishonor, is hell.

“There Is repentance and growth In

By Lilian Whiting, Author of “Th# 
' World Beautiful,” ‘‘The Spiritual Big*

nificance,” “The Outlook Beautiful'* 1 
etc. -
This book finds its • keynote in th? 

question asked by the Archbishop ot 
i Canterbury—“The Life Beyond,.—what 
it it? What is its bearing on these pres
ent working years?” To the uiscussioa' 
of tills vital problem Miss Whiting' 
brings the results of modern scientific 
research and that peculiar spiritual 
clairvoyance which has been remarked 
in “The Life Radiant” and some of her 
other books. It is written witli a cer»' 
tain joyous vitality that communicated 
itself to the reader in a certain radianqs 
and liberation of new energies. Price 
JI 100 net ----———-——- —«^

“She cried, ‘Loosen me, Senores, and tell ijie wKat ' 
I have td say; I do not know what I have dor^e. 1 
O Lord, have mercy op me a sinner!’ ' , •

“Another turn was given and slip said, ‘'Loosen 
me a little that I may remember what I have^ to 
tell; I don’t know what I have done; I did pot ^ «uu ,cSo
eat pork for it made me sick; I have done every- . f Al ™. °^ hei’S/ kndwn as gar-
thing; loosen me and I will tell the truth.’ / ’ & “ 1U>,nta twlf^d «rou®d

“Another turn bf the eofd was ordered when a orniquet tiM the cords cut more.or less; deeply 
she.said, ‘Loosen me and I wiU tell the truth;, I and calves; a bastezo’ ?r
dbn't know-whatT have to tell—loosen me for the s A n e 16 ma^1:. a oea' or str*P
sake of God-tell me what I have to say-I didjt, df°wn th® throat .to e01jduct
I did it—they hurt me Senor—loosen me, Iqosen yie' y /om a Jarra or W bolding
nnd I will tell it ’ ' usually /a little more tha^ a quart. The patient

“She was told -to tell it and said, ‘I doufi, know gasPed; and suffocated, and at inter-
what I have to tell-Senor, I did it-I .liave nothing ?drm-?nd ‘e W“
to tell—Oh, my arms! release me and I will tell it.’ , . .’ ie severity was measured by

“She was asked to tell what she didfand said, £eodsumed, sometimes reaching. 
-‘I don't knoW, I did notieat because I did not wish <<qlln ,
to.’ She was asked why she did not wish to and . , , vny rime?’ ®en®r®> noth-,
replied, ‘Aye! loosen mt, loosen me—take me from '„A A* ' „ 0U’ ^9rd, bear that I tell the truth 
here and I will tell it when I am taken away—I . m.°rel ^^ ar,e ne,?nn8,out ^f
sav that I did not eat it ' ...... \~ * ord®V triem to loosen me. Then she said,

“She wastold to sneak and said ‘I did not eat $®n®r> ^ did it to observe that Law.’ She was 
it-1 don’t know why? Another Jurn was ordered She,8a.’d’ ’The La^ that tlie wit-
arid she said, Sepor, I did not eat it because I did 1 ^ “^ ‘ m ’ ^^ Td d°V ^tH1''
not wish to-reiease me and I will tell it.' “ ™ « WaS' ° ’ wretched was the mother

“She was told' to tell what she had done eon- i j 1 .
are for you, myself, and.all, and those truly to our Holy Catholic faith. She .said, ‘Take- aj1(i'w]lat was L^^ tlmthhe ^aid'that^he^t’ 
neglected guests, ours to receive br to, me from here and tell me what I have to say—they 'K „„ KOV - _ , ? , " f‘

Aurt me^-Qh/my arms, my arms!’ which she ^his was asked repeatedly, but she was
repeated many times and went on, ‘I don’t remem- n A t ^ 1? not know,. >
ber—tell me what I have to say—O wretched me!— ,, , K J? ^ P I ^ j-j^ °r ^e Sarr°tesI will tell all- that is wanted, Senores-t^ey are be tightened, but she did not answer. An- 
breaking my arms—loosen me a little—I did every-

come again and sing sweetly, - 
“Jesus, -meek arid gentle, 

Son of God Most High, 
Pitying, loving Savior, 

Hear Thy children cry,”

Hannah—the pure and lovely lily, so 
frail and beautiful, alas! Joo spir- 
ituelle for earth's cares and ties, and 
thus for a long time has been one of 
the happy spirit band. Surely, these 
guests should have been invited, and 
with them come fathew'oml mother, . 
brothers, sisters, and oh! such a trobp 
of spirits, which memory calls “way 
back from childhood days."

■ But, to our story. The Shakspeare 
Club were all present, the actors 
brilliant, the visitors delighted and it 
was a pleasant entertainment, but—- 
these neglected guests—were they 
present, did they influence, partici
pate and also enjoy and add happi- 
jjess? ' ' ,

Moral: Kind reader, these lessons

heavenly and glorious with the dull - 
common-place of life, and these heav
enly hosts of which great.Saint Paul, 
old John Milton and all the* true 
prophets, priests and kings have wjit- 
ten, which are about us, both when 
awake and asleep. How seldom do 
we court their beautiful Influences: 
Are not these spirits almost'always 
neglected guests? • Worse than this, 
we fill life with the dregs of .bitter
ness, Invite the evils of hate, malice 
and sin, dig and delve for riches and 
worldly honors, and thus must be tru
ly miserable.'' '

knowledge and character here. We 
tan see through your bodies and 
diagnose diseases, aud fqr nervous 
affections no treatment can equal spir- 
itual'magnetism, Imparted through a 
medium.”

Several peoplOxhave been toured by 
this treatment, iM ono surgical oper
ation prevented when "attending jihy- 
sician said it must be done.

The spirits have informed me what 
I was thinking about and what doing 
at a certain time and place, which 
was correct.

'When one spirit could not answer 
our questions, he called a lilgher one, 
whir could answer them, and he said: 
“Yes, I have seen Christ. He was a 
good man, and taught love and 
brotherhood."

We were surprised to hear our baby, 
who was six months old, laugh in 
her sleep; then a spirit girl controlled 
and said; “Uncle Billy, I made her 
laugh playing with her." '

A bride who had passed to spirit 
JWe four days previous, wjio knew a

By R. H. France, Translated by A. M. 
Simons.—Cloth, Illustrated,

50 Cents.
A cardinal point in the philosophi

cal systems favored by tbe ruling 
classes Is that the mind of man la 
something unique in the universe, 
governed by laws of its own that have 
no particular connection with physi
cal laws. Modern science has proved 
that not only animals, but also plants 
receive Impressions from the. outside 
world and use data thus obtained to 
tpodlfy their movements for their own 
advantage, exactly* as human beings 
do. These facts are told in this book 
In so charming and entertaining a 
style that the reader is carried along 
and does not realize until later the 
revolutionary significance of the facts.

Song Books
'’Some asked our prayers, and later NeW and Enlarged LditlOH of 
thanked us for help given. C. P. LONGLEY’S

Clairvoyants saw William McGinley .
aud Geprge Washington; the former Chaica CMariirxn 

said: "Never be afraid to face'any VllUllC VvlltXllUll/ VI 
man wiflli truths, that will finally pre- -A
vail. This spot of harmony is a light Rpoiiftfiil Cnnirc
for angels, God bless you, and it you UVaUllIUl dVllgOj
need help, think of me and I will containing ninety charming songs far 
come.”' , \ ^ home, camps, circles and meetings--.

The latter said: “In time of peace words and music, Including “Only a. 
prepare for war. When in. earth I Thin Vail between Us,” and its cbm- 
had a spirit band, but was uncon- panion piece; also beautiful words set 

. to choice music, from the poeUcal 
works ot Lilian Whiting. Of the lat
ter. Miss Whiting frites Prof, Long
ley her pleasure at hls setting to her 
poems and declares herself honored 
at the dainty music ne has given her 
words. President Barrett ot the N. 3. 
A. writes' that wherever he goes he 
finds the songs of Mr. Longley sung at 
meeting^and by the friends and he af
firms it as hls opinion that Longley's 
musical compositions have ennoble* 
the world. Price per copy, 50 cents

scious of it until I came to this side.”
One said: “I was a preacher and 

regret much What I proclaimed as 
truth. The truth'is coming slowly 
within the ' churches. The Crapsey 
trial was a good thing to awaken 
thought.”

The Egyptian said he was in the 
third sphere of the seventh realm, 
and could speak all languages.

Another said: “I was a Methodist

l£! t3rth“-‘1 "ir. $ “*■ ?^ «>^ bound in boards; 75 cents in cloth, 
wholesale rates made to societies, 
and dealers. _ "

that they are killing me without my being able to netlsm and do other work that you Arranged for Solos, Duets. Quar- 
confess.’ • ' ( ; ■• would not understand if we told you.” — tots, Also Six Poems.

“She was told that if she wished to telWho truth ^^ spirit said he felt my thought, thisu a songbook adapted totrie popttiaj" , £ wibueu io leinne UUin and fame m answer to it, and in »plrttuallstic tsste. and is emlnedtly atted to do
Delore the water was poured; she should do so and reply to my question as to where he service m the lecture hail or family cirole, 
rlicnhavivD bar nnnonten.a CH— —ij xi.-x _,..  >j wag a[ ^g t|me> he said: “I might rce, cen ___________

The cords were tightened again,'and she said, 
‘I have already said that I did it.’ Sheris priced' 
to tell it iri detail, to which she said, ‘I don’t know 
how to tell it/Senor, I .don’t •know.’ , 4

<‘Then the cords were separated and counted, and 
there were sixteen turns, and in giving the last turn 
the cord broke. . ■ ■ ‘ .

“She was^hen ordered tp.be placed on the Potro: 
She said? ‘Senores, why will you not tell me’what 
I-have to.say? Senor, put me on the ground; have 
I^ot said that I did all?’ She was tol^-to^elMt. 
She said, ‘I don’t remember—takp me away^I Sid 
what the witnesses say. > , '. ,r ma s '

have been in England. Distance has ‘ ’~ • - ——- .
no meaning with us because we can SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.travel with the. rapidity of thought. XB Hull's
I passed out about one hundred years sweetest songs, adapted to popular mCslc for 
ago in England at the age of fifty- the use of congregations, circles antTfamiles. 
eight years. . I was Wil you at the Price. IO cento, or »?p,r hundred 

Pythian Temple meeting, and the 
room was fllled--wjth spirits. Spir
itualism is popular in heaven, and I"

SfS &£XR 'MZ S. :»e» Mfto rill in a^tatttyMe, 
glad tidings of great joy that Slip's said. She said,JSenor, as I havb told yduJ THo firit 
loving angels may continue with us to .know for certain. I have said that ! did all thaf 
aid. Influence, l^-e and. bless . ^e witnesses say.' Senores, release me, fi/l lio;Hot

N.wY.a.xl'' '~b«riU

scZrX*^ T‘ /^;™S t01V° f^
ed leaves gleam through their sombre does not help me to say that J did it, arp T .kaye 
beveilmerir, I am reminded that every .'admitted that, what I have dofie has brought mm to 
mystery in the process'of life,, is ac- . this suffering. Senor, yr6u,knbw the truth? Senores 
companies With facts, .beauty, and . .. I
good, if we penetrate the -depths of -jsessB———~^~^~~——^ILAJi-.

,their concealment. , c ' ‘ ■ ~ .- -x' ■■■■._/” .,“ . . ........................... ...
As the clouds of the preceding-day, > PSYCHOLOGICAL. >g‘-^; For us there’s no?life lying a]on0 and 

vanish during the night, and the sun .. -\. . __x_*„ , .. bare, 6 - .
rises in refulgent splendoj/on the hor- Rooks of the; desert .and clods o fthe We’re Delhi* called iibw for derided 
lion of a perfect day, to dry and. warm ' '.. valley,.. - ■ - ? . • - / ..'•: .. J o. ^ '.vr? .’’••' - > <
the bedrenched earth; so it is with life -Prone in-your silence, how long-will „__. , •< • ■ .
scenes. The days of sadness and de- . . ye lay? ' / , ,< ■ ‘ g°“» rooks arid clods, with gM^
'pression pahs' by, and its spirit light. The Master? true, calleth'spirits to J , n ‘ ‘ .J ' ■
gleams forth , to .illumine the soul, rally,-^ . f ' /- <: :- ’ W leave old ..“Babylon," alone In
brighten the. intellect, and to bring. The battle. Is on, , with tho dawn of V?PU, .
cheer to the heart of’man. . eacfa day,. \ . '. . ' • ‘ . • She hath brought upon us dire desola-

‘ T® serve .as-breastworBs, l^j crushed, She Is the‘mllfanluin scourge and 
--------—• walked aver, . . '

' WOMAN"-••■A Lecture Delivered to . And sat bn to hide voiir normntltv * ■ - • , ■ , . . .Ladles Only; By Mrs. Dr. Hulburt. Out on 'the Daiting-line? not writer’.-te great-.rugged .peaks, that recline 
On1 tho present status of womanThys- cover, ' ' ' ■ . < 0 orcthe deep; . ' .
Ically, mentally, morally and spiritual- Wake! we arc wanted for our— „ Myatkai ^° l̂l^°^T the main?

~ ‘ - -density. Yourvlgjls of ^od's inflbite lovo ye'll
Polished ye would adorn some man

’ sion'fair;,.' • .
Crushed ye could nurture sweet 

flowers end frfflt^ ,

“A jar of water was then poured down, after 
which she was told to tell the truth. She clamored 
for confession, saying she was -dying. "She was. told ________ .
that the torture would be continued till she told thlBk truth would be advanced on 

she was questioned -repeatedly'-she. remained silent, disgusted many.” 
TJhen the inquisitor, seeing her exhausted by—the Nearly all meetings continued an

..torture, ordered it to Se suspended. ” ‘ hour and were dismissed by the guhr- -
^‘^ t^^ve- cited report of the ^^{ ^1“"^ Bindsg” 

case by the Secretary of the local Inquisition, thus william h. aNdrews. 
concludes the painful narrative:,— ’. . . _ Washington, D. C. ,

!.- “Jt is scarce worth while to continue‘this pitiful 
•detail. Four days were allowed to elapse, for ex
perience'showed that an interval, by stiffening the - xx ' The bait scientific argument in favor of a fu-
limbs, rendered repetition'fnore painful. She was On » Tired Maid-of-All-^ _ ture i«a that has over before teen m.d^ • 

bfought again'- to the torturcchamberTbut she broke ' *ways Jehovah Interviewed,
down when stripped and pitepusly begged to have For she lived in a house where help OrOttiiodoty tram iiudquartert...Priro.6c^ 

■her nakedness covered. The interrogatory went on, was not hired; . Ajuwsp.^^^
when her replies .under tortuto- were moto Holy Smoke In the Holy Lani
and incoherent fhta before^ but.her limit of endu- where washing ain’t done, nor sweep- -~ Price, io eta.
rance vwns reached, and the Inquisitors finally had ’ tpg, nor sewing; ‘ ~ ~
Ilie satisfaction qfejelieiting^redhfessibn of Judaism But everything there is exact to-my 
and a prayer for mercy ta<j„penancet?’

(MIAN HYUN BOOK.
$oa6ott°n Of Original and selected Hymns 

?.L,iLb'“?»1 and Ethical Societies, for Schools 
m2? th? Ho“®' Compiled by L. K. Washburn.

7°< ume ™eets a public want. It comprises 
1S8 choice selections of poetry and music, em
bodying the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from au sectarianism. Price, to Mats.

Sapphlress arid: beryls — diamond- ways Jie ringing, . The absurdities of the reputed teachings otlgaua '
I - and grain' But having no voice, Fil be clear Of nrebere shown up as no other writer has eVer .

a 1 - • . ’ _ ' ' presented them before, which will convince any•TO til© All-Father 8 feet, casting down ■ ■ - Singing. .. ■ honest reader that the most of them aro con-
your thrones, ; ”*! Dbn t mourn Tor me now, aon t mourn aummate nonsense./-

While'He brings earth’s wand’rerH ' for me never; ‘ \ ■ < Preachers ana Creeds. 1st. ine
‘ home again - . For I’m going to do nothing forever Predestination of Preachers. By Dan-.

tome again. & . and evor —Exchange. lol K. Tenney. 2nd. The Passing pt.

Price, 10 Cents. ‘
."New Testament fStorteB Comically 

Illustrated.".: Drawings By ..Watson
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The Hauled' Bung alow
The Narrative 'Qomes from India, and is Re
flated by an Eye Witness, and Published 
Prominency in_t|je Hindu Spiritual Maga
zine, of Calcutta. It is Thriflingly Interest- 

• ing, and Illustrates the Prevalence of Oc
cult Forces. !

Below Is published a ghost story 
over the signature of “Micro,” who 
is a well known member of our socie
ty. In a private letter to us the wri
ter says that the story is “real, the • 
best authenticated and the most thrill
ing one that has Been made public 
during the century.” The teller of 
the story, who saw everything with 
his own eyes, is a highly educated 
Indian, who has had a graining in 
England, and who is a brother ot 
one of the leading-pleaders of the 
United Provinces. The Talukdar 
mentioned is a Rajah Bahadur, .The 
Bungalow is situated in an Oudh dis
trict.

In these days of vigorous’psycbical 
research and strenuous effort to place 
ghostology within the range of prac
tical science,—When, indeed, ghost- 

■ seeing has not only ceased to be a 
proof of disordered fancy but ghosts 

. are being nightly summoned to appear 
before our eyes to be photographed, I 
think I need make no apology for nar
rating the following ghost story which 
I, as well as everyone else who-hears. 
or reads it, must admit to tie oue of 
the most thrilling and convincing that 

'have been made public.
A little over three months ago, I 

was talking over the evening tea, at 
a friend's house in Ducknow, with 
some'other friends, when there en
tered, muffled in a heavy ulster and 

— an enormous comforter, a gentleman 
whom our host at once recognized as 
an old friend of his. After tho usual 

' greetings aud exchange of a few 
kind Inquiries, our host Introduced 
him to us as Baboo Dey, B. A., Ph. 
D. • In course of conversation on 

. light social topics which followed, 
we came to learn that our new friend 
was not merely a well read, but also 
a very well-traveled man, and was, 

■ besides, possessed of a vast store of 
' information and experience‘oh dl
. verse subjects and a spirit of adven

ture to be rarely met with in a gradu- 
. ate of our modern Indian Unlversl- 

ties. What struck us more and tlck- 
' Jed our admiration was that hq 

I seemed, besides, to be scrupulously 
” KDiiest and truthful in wSat he let 

fall from hls lips. Soon enough our 
. conversation assumed a grave aspect

after conversing Ju au under tone I 
tone among themselves, one of them 
told me,that there wasp good bunga
low about a mile and a half from the 
village which might suit my liking 
and requirements. It had belonged 
formerly, they said, to a European 
indigo planter who sold it to a rela
tive of the Raja and retired. If I 
Requested the Raja to give it ip me 
for the purpose of my lodgings J 
might have -it,
. This proposal picked up‘my di'eop- 

-ing spirit and I straightway went 
back to, the Raja anti after informing 
him of the unsuitability pf the-hous- 
es shown to ine for my residence, I 
asked him if he could Jet mA have 
the- Indigo planter's bungalow. z I 
discovered a quick-look of concern in 
the ’eyes of the • Raja aq-soop as'I 
made the request, and he glanced at 
nip and said, “Yes, there is such a 
Bungalow, but it won't suit,you. Be
sides, ft is situated pt some distance 
from the village in -an open and lone-, 
ly spot." / - '

had taken the Raja to be as credulous 
tnd superstitious, as most up-country 
Hindus, and expected mo more , to see 
a ghost within those walls Than in any 
other place. It was an utter folly. 
I concluded, to consign much a decent 
place of habitation to such neglect, 
disuse and disrepair beqause of what 
a few imaginative cowards had fan
cied to have seen in it and gossiped 
about.

I do hot remember how long I 
kept thinking in this, strain 'until I 

, recollected having promised to write 
to my brother the result of my flrst 
Interview with the Raja and a, de
seription of mj' duties and respqusl- 
Millies. 1 rose from any chair and 
getting some, writing materials from 
my trunk placed them upon the table, 

I resumed niy seat in the chair and be- 
I gan to write the letter. I had not 
I proceeded far when I heard some 
I voices outside the bungalow towards 
the - front door, aud presently some 
of the Raja's men entered the room 

I with my dinner and after placing it 
in a corner, salaamed me before de

I parting, when I asked them if they 
| had seen my, own servant return from 
I his visit to. the relative. They an

swered ip the negative. I then told 
them to send him to me Immediately 
he returned. They nodded and said 
.they would do as I bade them, aud 

I departed. ;
| The -one thing I noticed In these 
I fellows was their look of gravity, not 
I unmixed with fegr, and the hurry; In 
I wliichthey seemed to leave the place. 
I This was, pf course; aS could be ex
I pected of the Ignorant classes of peo-

“The lonelier the better for me,'" I, 
said at once. “But as to its suiting 
me or not, may F see'it once?" I

“No, you need apt trouble yourself 
about'seeing it. It is.not a place 
where you should put up.” I

"Why? Is it not habitable or is it 
dilapidated?" -I

"Not at alh If is all right in that 
respect." The Raja looked troubled, I 
as I could see? and quite at a loss 
wbat to say. He paused for a few I 
seconds and resumed, “But I can’t 
ask anybody, to live there for a single I 
night, much less a respectable manH 
like you wbo is again -fay manager."

I don’t know, but the d—1 was in I1 
my mood at the time and I persisted I 
in-asking "Why?" . j

"Because," he replied with 
faintest disquiet in his voice, 
house is notoriously haunted

the
The

. ._ and
none who stop there at night is ex-
peeled to dome out alive in the morn-
ing.” ’ I raised my brows in
amused surprise, my 
•ghosts was very solid.

dIs belief
an 
in

The idea of a

■ jM?? told wo found ourselves all ranged ten 
T^^jB^her, jn a tough metaphysical,fight, 
fit?/' / ■ '■ aghfast tlie new-comer, whose inatter- 
& "' of-fact ways of putting serious tilings

and whose outrageously'materialist
ic ideas of life and Its objects, almost 

' roused our indignation. As the fight 
' waxed hotter, we were pushed from 

autology Into tho sphere of mental 
phenomena, and from mental phe
nomena slipping into metempsychosis, 
we finally plunged in despair Into 

. > ghostology to maintain our position.
But hero again, wc met such an unex- 

/ pected reverse that it almost jmuffed 
■ ■ 6ut, at a single blow, all our hope 

' of making a stand any iqnger against 
our formidable antagonist.

“You all talk of ghosts,", he said, 
“but have you seen pne yourself, that 
is. any of you?’-’

Wo, of course, had to admit that 
, none of us had ever had any such ex- 

\ perience, but that we held out, there 
j- were innumerable well-attested phe- 
'j' nomena on record which might serve 
/ ; to support our contentions.
iD??,.? j'Rshaw!” was his indignant reply. 
;?< j‘You take refuge under hearsay, 
?'.'■ "while. I can tell you of ghosts—real, 
P' live, concrete ghosts—which I have 
SjA -seen myself with my own widely open 
ib eyes, just a few years back.”

This almost tpok away our breath 
■ I and made us gape in wonder at him 
'■ ■) for a moment. The next, we threw 

Tour arguments to the winds arid

house being haunted—I could have | 
laughed to scorn had the Raja been 
my friend Instead ot my master. As 
it was, I checked the temptation and 
said gravely, “If that is all your ob
jection to my putting up at -the bun
galow, I would beg you "to kindly have 
it opened and arranged for-me. I 
tell-Jou, Raja Shahib, no ghost will
appear 
do not

The 
long

to my

dead man Than of one alive." This 
unusual or unearthly^ok ^ ^is face 
sent a shudder throng my, frame; 
and even as I sat gating at him. he 
turned on his heels, walked.nqiseleas-
ly back into the room—ani 

I "heaved a sigh ; ’ and
'arilshed, 
greater

■ the very perctiUNe shaking, of the 
table and stared down at the child 
with my eyelids opened their widest, 
every hair on. my head and body 
standing -its straightest. The child

sense of terror than what I; had felt 
when the figure stood.before,me, .took 
possession ot me. Then iVe -Raja's 
fears and warnings rushed into my 
mind and for the first time I Same to 
think that my position was full of 
danger. But what was I to do now?
i was alone, aye, not even my eer
ant was with me. I was greeting

pie ,to which these servants belonged 
considering the bad name the bunga
low had got, and so their mysterious 
demeanor did not affect me very 
much. •

I have sald/tliat the hall "in which 
I sat had two side-rooms along its 
length and two'along its breadth. 
The table was placed in the middle of 
the hall, ^nd as I sat in the chair, 
beyond the other side of, the table, 
just in front of me was 'the' mfdde 
door of the slde-roonr by which I had 
entered thj hall, which tdoor corres-- 

! ponded to the. front door. This mid- 
| die door in front of me stood open, 
while all the other doors remained 
shut, The small rooms situated to 

‘my left and my right hadeach' oue 
door between them and the hall, while 

। tlie large rooms at my back and in my 
front had eacji three doors between 
them and the hall. Of these eight 
doors, all remained shut except the 

I one in front of me leading on to the 
I front door.

I resumed the writing of the letter, 
I and had almost come to the end of it 
I when I perceived and heard the closed 

‘door of the room to my right open 
-about a foot and a half and, as I 
looked- at It I distinctly saw it was 
opened by a dark brown hand clothed 

I from the wrist up to th? elbow (up to 
which point only it was visible) with 
a black coat-sleeve. As I was look
ing at it, it vanished. This made me

before mo simply because I 
believe in such a thing." 
Raja, however, could not, for 
while, be persuaded to accede
request; - for,

could not consent to 
arrangement' which 
prove the death of

as he put It, he 
be a party to an 
could not but 
me. . Blit I was

suspicious .that somebody must be 
concealing himself in that room, for 
the purpose of playing pranks upon 
and frightening me when I slept. I 
got on my legs at once, and^natchlng 
up the candle from the table, proceed- 
ed-Jowards the room and entered it.

the fellow to come back from his rel
ative since ever so long. The rascal 
was perhaps sleeping in his relative’s 
place, quite forgetful of my need and 
danger... I inwardly swore at the man 
and resolved to teach him well when 
he turned up. Unless he had gone to 
sleep, lie must, 1 thought, be coming 
back to me.

Meanwhile what was I to do? 
Should I remain iu the house or run 
away? No, run away 1 should not. It 
would look so. cowardly after all my 
vaunt to the Raja abbut my courage. 
But even if I were prepared to risk 
the shame, it was a long way off. To 
run from the bungalow to the village, 
quite one-and-a-half miles, and then 
to rouse the men. But, whom to 
arouse? I did not know any of the 
Raja’s men by name, nor knew where 
they lived, No, no, it won’t do, I 
must stay where I was and await fur
ther- developments, whatever (heir 
risk of danger. ’ ... . /’ \

Thus fortifying my shaken spirits 
with, such poor materials, I tried to 
wear the best face I could upon the 
situation. It 'was-^heql about mid
night and my dinner stood yetuntast- 
ed where it had been left, in the cor
ner. I could scarcely think of eat
ing it, much .less feel any appetite 
which was swallowed up by the ex
tremely uneasy sensa.tibq from which 
I suffered. Indeed, dll efforts to 
steady my nerves -proved futile and at 
length all that remained for me pow 
was to keep storing at the open door 
through which the apparition had 
comq^out and vanished, while my 
mind worked incessantly at conjectur
ing what the next act lathis supernat- 
uual drama, of "Which I was the only 
witness, would bo like. Aud I had to 
wait long, about two hoyrs, I Relieve,, 
sitting and staring at'the ^oor all 
the time, my mind distracted by 
countless thoughts, my imagination 
conjuring up strange and , horrid 
acenes. l .

Once or twice tqwaf^ jh^ end of 
this long torturing interval, I thought 
of once again entering the room and 
examining it with xloseV clrci|mspec- 
tion with a view to Any out At there 
was any possibility of "‘any .human 
human agency being at work, say, 
through some mysterious trapdoor In 
the floor .or in any of. the walls. But 
j remembered th# th6"-Wails were 
all Clean and whitewashed Hud-that 
there was nothing suspicious in the 
smooth bare floor. Besides, tlie dead
ly look in the face of the apparition 
was the best(proof that he was noth
ing which lived in the flesh. Pres
ently,,all suppositions were knocked 
out arid any suspicions I had, com
pletely disarmed, Even as I kept

lay there, a full-formed child, but for 
ten seconds only, after which—-it van
ished! And as 1 Iboked. up from the 
table towards the woman, who also 
was standing beside the table all the 
while the child lay on tbe table—she 
had vanished too, 
lm<| vanished too' •

■ I remained in that posture, half 
risen from my seat, my left band 
tightly clutching the left arm of my 
chair, my feet rooted to tho fl mr 
where I stood, my head turned to my 
left aud my eyes fixed upon the lialf 
lighted gloom of the mysterious room, 
When from it again come out the first 
apparition—the chaprasi—and made 
towards me. My mind and eyes were 
both dazed and the only thing which 
I felt working in me was a’mighty 
effort against swooning. Meanwhile, 
the figure came up to the table, took 
the candle up in his right hand, and 
with hls left beckoned me to follow 
him, as he advanced towards the open 
door of the side room through which 
I had entered the bungalow. My mind 
now worked with lightning speed. 
Should I follow as J was.bld, or re
main where I was?'id did the form
er, I thought,.he might lead me to 
some danger or kill ine, But'some- 
thing whispered again, so far both the 
male and female apparitions, had been 
rather submissive than aggressive in 
tlieir behavior, and if I Refused to 
follow the chaprasi now, it might an
ger him and lead him to harm me; 
These thoughts flashed to me within 
a few seconds and my mind was made 
up, for there was no other alternative 
but to do his bidding. '
. I followed him h'S he led me across 
the side room, and out into the open 
ground, through the front door and 
down the steps, with the candle-stick 
still in bis hand. It was a bright 
moonlit night and a gentle breeze was 
blowing which cooled mybrains a lit
tle as I mechanically walked behind 
the ghost. He made for a jack tree 
which stood .in front of the bungalow 
a little to the right. "Reaching 
within three or four feet of its trunk, 
he placed the caudle on the ground, 
pointed to me in an earnest manner 
the top of the tree with his right 
hand and then bending low scratched 
the ground near the place where he 
had placed the candle with.tlie fingers 
Of thebaine hand as if to indicate that 
both the, .top ot>he tree and tbe 
ground, at the foot had.some mystery 
concealed. He then drew up, turned 
on hls heels and glided back towards 
the front door of the bungalow. I 
watched his retracing figure till he 
went up the-steps, entered the front 
door and disappeared-. -

I then turned my eyes”from the bun
galow to the candle and sat In the 
open air gazing at its flickering flame, 
for how long I do Apt remember. I
had no wish any

pressed him, in a wild chorus, to tell 
Us of the ghosts he bad himself seen.

। This unusual eagerness on our part,' 
due to most of us present. ther,e not 
having heard a ghost story at first 
hand, made the usual look Of placid

‘reserve in his matter=of-fact- face 
brohden into a smile aS he began his 
:story at once. I give it in his . own 
style and manner only withholding 
the names of the place of occurrence 
and. Its Tajsqdar’from the public for 
private.reasons. '
' • The Story as Told by Mr. Dey.

Ten years before, it was, in Septem
ber, 1897, that I was appointed man
ager to the estate of a Well' Known 
Taluqdar of Oudh and I hastened to 
'joinmy appointment from Renares. 
"My route lay by the Oudh and Rohilk- 
hand 'Railway'Tip' to the Akahbarpur 
.station whence r had to travel about

To my surprise, there was nobody 
in that room. Man or beast or bird, 
tbpre-was no living thing in it, or 
even dead fqr that matter. It was 
entirely bare and empty, and what 

j was.more, it.had no other door on any

inexorable and he at last very reluc- | 
tantly gave in and passed the neces-| 
sary orders for arranging it for my | 
residence. - J

In an hour or more I was informed I 
that it was ready for my occupation I 
a"nd I started on foot for the bunga
low. On my way, my own servant, 
an old and trusty man whom I h.a'd 
brought from Benares, asked leave 
from me for a short time to see a 
relative of hls who resided at a sh%rt 1 
distance from., the village. J said, 
“All right, but yo.u must come back as 
soon as you can." He bowed and de
farted. "I walked bn and reached the 
bungalow at dusk. . I

I entered the compound of the 1 
bungalow through an outer gate from 
which, some thirty straight -paces off, 
stood the bungalow covered with 
tilled slanting roof.. I had to mount 
some stepsjwhlch led to the front door 
which'being entered, j found myself 
In a side-room Jn which the Raja's I the same, no other explanation of the 
men greeted me and led me Into the phenomenon could be gotten up, try, 
hall in the middle cf which they had I however, I might,-than that of the de
placed a Charpoy for my bed, and a, | -lujed eye und the breeze, -and so I 
small writing table and a single chair I came out of the room, shutting the 
v-hlie my baggage and portmanteau I door completely arid ' carefully after 
had been set down near the wall be* j me, 'trad Sat again at the' table for 
hind my bed.' I was too tired Win- finishing my letter. : ' ' ??? /
spec! tlie house just then,, although, ' '

.other side except the one by which I

staring, the figure of a woman dressed 
in a .white Bares' glided out of the" 
room into the hall until she walked 
up to .my table, just on the opposite 
side, aid turning towards me and 
bending her head until', her chin

entered. Nor. had it apy window ex
cept two sky-ligh'tsu small and se
cured by pretty close iron gratings, 
high up near the ceiling, in the wall 
opposite to the" door. ~

Tills disappointing discovery made 
me. rather uneasy, There, indeed, 
could be no mistake about my seeing 

1 the black-sleeved hand. It was so 
distinct and I had the opportunity to 

■look at It for full five seconds, before 
it was withdrawn, with the candle; 
light full upon it. What could it 
then be? Whose was it? Was it 
then only a delusion? If so,,who had 

I opened the door? The suggestion 
I struggled to rise within me^-Jt might 
( be the work-of the breeze blowing 
I inJhe rooms just then or before. All

touched her breast, she-joined- her .bathed.

Ing a clue to the strange phenomena 
I had witnessed. By and by I came 
to what I believed the root of the sto
ry, for the things I learnt appqjued to 
offer a satisfactory explanation of the 
strange scenes in the haunted house. 
I was informed that the house had 
paksed from the hands of the indigo 
planter who was its flrst possessor 
iplo the possession of a tolerably well
to-do family of the village in satisfac
tion of au unpaid debt. The family 
consisted of a mother, and her grown
up son with his wife. Soon after they 
had got possession of and-moved into 
the house the sou got convicted bf a 
penal offence aud was - sentenced by 
the district pourt of-----to one .year’s 
rigorous imprisonment. During his 
absence his young wife unfortunately 
contracted a liaison with a good-look
ing khitmudgar of the house and got 
enciente. Her husband, on his re
turn from prison, after his term was 
over, discovered how things stood, 
whispers about which -had reached 
the poor fellow when he was serving 
out his term jn jail. The reports hav
ing been confirmed by what he saw, 
in wild fury.Jiis first act on hls return 
was to kick his wife in the stomach 
which caused an instantaneous mis
carriage, the child being a still-born 
one and, the mother dying soon after. 
The stabbing of the offending khit
mudgar - was a natural sequence to 
this tragedy and it dldnot take more 
than a few minutes to follow the first 
scene of horror. The' story goes tljat 
all three, the dead wife, the khltnjud- 
gar and the still-born child were bur
led deep at the foot of the jack tree 
to which the ghost had led me; and!
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Standard Library.

By Fred T. Hodgson, Architect.

This scries ot new works on Modern Carpen 
lery and Joinery are to-day the approvod and 
most helpful set of practical builders’ "educa
tors,1 published, consisting of tbo Steel Square . 
in two volumes. Modem Carpentry ami Join
ery, and Common Sense Handrailings. Price 
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'though many suspected no oue wasi 
inclined to utter any whisper about! 
how and where the young woman and 
her paramour had disappeared."
was generally understood that they

.ore to seo any

By Fred T. Hodgson,
M.O.. A. A.

The well-known Technical writer. K is onex>t
the best works ever turned outby him. Copi- 

i* oualy illustrated with diagrams aud figures, 
making the most intricate problems simple, det

had eloped. The young man and his - 
mother died natural deaths in their 
respective, times and thefe are now,I 
only the'apparitions to give a clue to! 
a mournful' tale to the unwary stran
ger who might pass a night in the

fresh phenomenon from the other 
world in-which I had hitherto no sort, 
of belief whatever. Those I had al
ready seen within the last few hours 
were enough for my nerves which had 
now been tried to their utmost. I 
nowthought of nothing but the. morn
ing as I squatted down there on the 
grass beside the candle. It must be 
more than a couple of hours that 
I sat there, cooled by the breeze and 
reassured, by the moonlight in which 
everything around me was brightly

hands in an attitude of, supplication. 
I thought she would, speak. But she 
did'not utter a word or make the 
Slightest sound. She only stood‘be
fore me across the Table', her open 
palms joined in earnest- appeal,.her . 
head droopipg on her chest; as though 
in shafne. She stood thus for, I be
lieve, full five minutes, “and? as I 
stared at her in terror, I saw that 
sire looked every inch an aristocratic 
Hindoo lady, probably of the Kshat
riya caste, her limbs were so finely 
shaped,' the features of her face so 
delicately handsome in spite ot the 
death-palor which also seemed, to 
shroud' her fair .complexion.. . This 
palor was, however, not so promi
nently noticeable in her face owing to 
the fact that it appeared to be. smeared 
with tumeric, as high-class Chhatri 
women are usually seen1 to smear 
their faces, whileTier hair, made up 
and parted, in -the middle,>; was 
smoothed down with wax after-the 
fashion of high-caste- Hindoo women

haunted bungalow. MICRO.

sly illustrated with diagrams aud figur 
—dung the most Intricate problems simple, c 
Ini to and easily understood. Price. li.W.

FARM ENGINES

A GOOD SUGGESTION.

Sing to Departing Souls and Mako 
Their Departure Easicr^-WiKi 
Humming to Yourself Will 'iJieclr- 
Aitaclc'of Nervous Prostration Due, 
toNoises of Great City. Special Time 
Devised to Prepare Patient to Un-

• dergo Operation, Another Ready 
to Culm Spirit's in All Stages -of

. Transition.
Thd London, Erig., higher thought 

center lately listened approvingly to 
a lecture by MacBeth Hain, one of; 
the higher thinkers, of tlie power of 
music to heal and quicken.

One of the higher thoughts submit- - 
ted by tho lecturer was that there is 
only one cure for nervous prostration 
caused Dy. the continual crash of lieavy 
traffic and the other deafening noises
of a great city. This 
was the indulgence of 
melodloub tune.

Even Humming

cure, he said, 
the sufferer in

Will Do.

' and 
HOW TO RLN THE.

The Young Engineer’s Guide .
.. This book 1

farm engines
HOW T»*feS-f

treats upon 
how to run a 
farm engine. 
The young 
engineer’s 
guide. Fully 
illustrated. ' 
A complete 
instructor. 
This is the 
greatest of 
ail works for 
the fanner. 
Price, cloth, 
$1.00.

By James II. Stevenson, aud Oth
er Expert Engineers.

The New Air-Brake Book 
_ Invaluable to Traintnen, 

Engineers, Firemen, 
j Conductors, Electric 
Motormen end Meehaq- 
’c®- ^'^e Latest and 
Best 1904" Edition.

fili8|IS|Ba Modern Air Brake Practice, 
llggagSw its Use and Abuse.

With Questions aud Answers 
for Locomotive Engineers and Electric Motors 
men. By FRANK IL DUKESMITH. Price, doth. 
11.60

The lecturer did not-suggest that, 
at the approach of a lumbering omni
bus or trolley car, the victim should 
forthwith raise his voice in gladsome 
song. It would, he declared, be suf- 

jScient to sing inaudibly, “In hls soul.” 
Nor' did it matter whether the song 
had words or not nor whether the suf
ferer'was able to sing tunefully, pro
vided he had hls soul inspiration in 
harmony. '

The lecture was illustrated by sev
eral short songs adapted for special 
occasions. These were sung by Mrs. 
Davis, another higher thinker.

These songs are designed to meet 
various afflictions besides outrageous 
noises. One calm, compelling strain 
was prescribed as being suitable to 
combating the din awakened by a 
motor omnibus. .

■ - Useful to Departing Souls.
Some others recommended as" use- 

zflll to sing to departing souls, to souls 
just after they have departed, to dis
embodied souls and souls In various 
other stages of transition.

There also was a lullaby, which 
was advocated as being soothing to a 
patient about to undergo an operation.

DYNAMO TENDING,
For •

^ENGINEERS 
| Or, Electricity for 
a Steam Engineers. 
0 By HENRY C. HORSTMANN ia and VICTOR H. TOUSI.EY, 
3 Authors of "Modern Writing 

Diagrams and Descriptions 
for Electrical Workers. "Cloth 
100 Illustrations. Price, S1.50.

Suddenly I started,’as I heard some 
Voices behind me, and, as F turned 
back, Tsow four sturdy fellows with 
huge sticks in their hands approach
ing and- salaaming me. Before I ut- 

. tered a word, one of them informed 
ige that they had been sent by the 
Raja at night to keep watch.in the 
bungalow against any harm that might 
come to me, and that they had been 
keeping watch all flight at different 
points of the house.. But now find
ing huzoor (that is myself) sifting 
under the jack tree, they had come 
up to ask if I had come' to any harm 
or had b§en frightened. This made 
me. laugh so I saw through their lie 
kt once. . The fellows 'had ’ .indeed, 
been bid by the-Raja to watch the 
bungalow', but being mortally afraid 
oLit, had kept Sway and after spend'/ 
ipg the night in sleep at'some safe 
distance,had come to lie and tell me 
that they had bejm watching the house 

.-aft through the night. I told them 
-theywere brave fellows, but I'had 
come to'no harm; " J ' s

. Sleep-Walker Robs Own House.
Detroit, Mich., Julj- 17.—Mrs. Mills 

Manning discovered to-day that it was 
she who rifled her husband’s pockets 
as she slept, abstraced his paper mon
ey, tore it to fragments, and hid the 
pieces in a woodshed. She also found 
that she had been stealing her own 
silverware, which was found with the 
destroyed mUney. Police who watched 
the house last night, caught Mrs. Man
ning walking in her sleep, in the act 
of depositing a fresh installment of 
'torn money.—Chicago Tribune.

The Handy Vest-Pocket ,

ELECTRICAL DICTIONARY.
NEW EDITION.-

A book ©very Engineer and Electrician should 
have in his pocket A Complete Electrical Ref
erence Library in itself. Cloth, red edges, In
flexed. 25 cents; full leather, gold edges, indexed, 
50 cants. '

- UNCOOKED FOODS, :
And How to Live on Tijem—With 

Recipes for Wholesome
1 Preparation.

Proper combinations and menus. 
With the reason uncooked food 1b best . 
for the-promotion of health, strength 
and Vitality. By Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Christian. Illustrated^ .

No one can afford to be without this ■ 
book. Any one who tries some of the.’m. 
special recipes will discover thafproper 
preparation increases-the palatabllity of !. 
food. Learn how and what to cook ini' ., 
order to build and retain the highest de- . 
greo ot normal health by following the 
recipes of this cook book.
' It will simplify methods of living-—.., , 
help to settle Ihe. servant question-and,,., . 
the'financial problems as well as point- 
the way tor many to perfect health...,• 
Price $1. -

- “Continuity of Life a ’ Cosmic 
.Truth.” By Prof. Wm.-M. Lockwood. 
The work .of.a strong, logical, thinker, 
on a deeply important subject. Price, 
cloth, $1.00. .
- “The Infidelity of Ecclesiasticism. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. Wm. M. JLockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. .Demonstrator of the Mo- 
lecular'or'Spiritual Hypothesis of Na
ture-- .Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. . . , 
../“Materialization.”. By Mme. E. 
d-Esperarice and Rev. B. F, Austlnv 
Excellent. Price 10 cents.

in these parts of the country,-■ F.could 
riot,’ however,- get' any- clear -view of 
•her face or its-expressiOnjas sherkept 
hanging it down. It seeiriedofo me 
that she vias thus inu-tely begging of 
me something/she was . ashamed, to 

■ask Operiiy.’ Arid ‘three .o^f^jlmes 
I tfied/tp; ppt to, her the question-— 
" what is it; y oil' ask ?.” . •' h ? f^j/

■> I say F tried-*^yes,. I Tried. JaYd to 
utter' the ford’s, but I could not; my' 
tongue clung to the roof of 'my 
.md'utiUput Of sheer. terrBF,1 iny Mouth 
Was Jill dry, and <try however I might? 
backed by the boldneSs bbrn'.^f des
peration; and pity.for thb^hppllcating 

.figure before me. At the5 eniPof five 
minutes in this pbsittoh'1^hif ‘ turned 
and glided back towardsUhe,. room 
from which she issued,' —with' very

~ jt was - now dawn, and so I rose 
from where I sat and entered the 
bungalow in company with the fellows 
to pack up my things hud take leave 
of the houses for, I was riot inclined 
to have a taste of another nlglitls-ap
paritions. But I did not like to have 
the Raja believe "that T had got 
frightened and so. the jemovat- was 
made' as'-smoothly as possible, the 
■Raja being!'informed that the; bunga^ 
■low was top-far away from the village 
and .that therefore' I would select one 
of the houses shown me on the prevk 
oub day. .This was done, before 
evening, my runaway servant having 
returned in- the meantime, making 
all sorts of excuses and yelped me in 
the removal. It appeared he had been 
frightened by his relatives whom he 
had gone, to visit-from passing the 

-night in the bupgalow, but I made no 
fuss about "it, keeping a. discrete si
lence all’ through,"answering even the 
Raja evasively when he asked me. if 
I had seen-anything oyer night. .

■ Days went on and-1 proceeded with 
the duties of my post aS if nothing 

“had happened to disturb. Yay mind. 
I could not, however,. help'making in
Guides /about the bungalow .and its 
previous occupants whenever an op- 
portunUy- offered Jn’.the hope qf flnd-

., ^ -2> .| As F wrote; I kept glancing every
An Inspecting it the-next morning 11 nQW an(j again at the closed door of 
found it to-Tjontain two large side- the mysterious room , as if expecting 
rooms, two small side-rooms and the | some fresh phenomenon. My mind 
hall which had been arranged for mej was undoubtedly disturbed and it was 
for the night. As I took my seat in'] -with diffleuty that ’ I could?: collect 
the chair beside the table, the-Raja’s-J 'jny thoughts'and form toy ideas? to 
men asked permission-of me - td g° | transcribe the l£St- few lines..of .the 
and arrange for my dinner,which they.] J/Jter, sb'that it must-jiave'been more 
would bring later on/ I said, “All tlfah? twenty. minutes' before I foflnd; 
right,” and they leftry /. ' '</<?. j tnyself aboi^jb'slgn Tny name./ 14ow 
- - j started, and_ looking in thb direction

of that door, saw .bothits,panels -open 
their widest' and. instantly'ja . man,, 
dressed in a‘pair,;of paij&mas, a black 
edatijand. a white turban, come/put 

i through It into' the Kail- and advanc- 
। ing towards meh two or three?'steps, 
bend the upper part of his Kody' low, 
raise his right -hand to;his' forehead, 
and make three'salaams to, me with 
ail the/reverence। and submission one

hall which had been arranged for. me

" The. Raja had provided me' with one 
or Two kerbsine lamps,; one burning in-

^:j/- . thirty miles over, pucca roads on >n 
; /:J"- elephant. I reached 'iny destination 
?t? in .the afternoon, and almost imme'dl- 
|:"FA ately had an interview with my ein- 

^ not ‘merely treated
j^iXtee" with; courtesy and kindness, hut 
lAi":; seemed. solicitous to make: my etay 
- with iiitri as pleasant-. anti; comforta-
/k: ble as lay In his power? : Finding me

K/Kj/ rather, tired out after my long ride', 
" /■•he sent me, with koine aE hlsjofficers, 

BKr?Sfe^<’: choose .lodgings for my.Self'Jirdm 
$ —w houses Jia asked' them 

ine'fiver. I saw Mil one by 
' ‘ .one, but they,.‘unfortunately, looked
J : so damp and dirty that I could not

iU; ^ nmopg themselves, one . of .them 
.- .—; My look of disappointment was, how- 
T-J ever, noticed by thb.Raja’s men mid

tlie'hall and .another in the side-room I 
through which 1 had, come into the 
hall. I thought the light not quite] 
bright and I gdHip arid taking oilt a: 
candle from'my portmanteau,- lighted I 
it and piac^T-it/iiT;^
table. The candle? wps; a' large and I 
thick brie aifd its .-.pretty . blg^ flame 
threw a bright-light around! the room. I 
This cheered me arid led me :to think 
that if I had not persisted in rny re-'J 
quest'for the bungalow-I would have 
been very;miserable-that,night, inside I 
one. of ?tl\e‘.hovels in which- the Raja
had asked me ■ to lodge, > and I 
laughed within tnyself at the Idea of 
such ii house being called haunted de
spite al) the look/of coni'ern and se- 
rlouincrK with .'which “tlie Raja, had 
assured me It was. In sober truth, !

could expect from an. obedient np- 
-country servant. As he was doing 
this; I further remarked that he wore 
also the usual chaprasi’s sash with a 
badge hung from the left, shoulder 
across the chest. But the most re
markable: thing about-him "-was his 
face, which, though copper-colored, as
It appeared to be in complexion, 
seemed to be totally
that Is, looked more

expressionless, 
like:-that of a

quick but noiseless Esteps. There was 
algo,one thing very remarkable about 
her, she walked very quickly; and as' 
soon as she had reached the door she 
turned again and walked back towards 
ine with something in her arms. Be
fore! had, time to notice what'lLwas 
that she carried, she reached my table 
and,, oh/it she threw .down a still
born child!: -. - —

T started violently, caught the arm 
bf llic elixir with my ■ left hand' find 
naif rose froii^i" seat- at' thedistinct 
thud cfi,the ihrov^ng^^

if;
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v TERMS OP SUUSCRIPTiON:
Tak Pnoauassivs TursKEr-wiU ba furnished! 

Utill further notice at the following terms, lu- 
variably in advance:
Oa» Year.............  
SU Months.-....... 
Thirteen Works, 
Single Copy.......

£1 00 
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REMITTANCES: - ’
Remitl>y Postotries Money order, Registered 

Letter or Pratt on Chicago or Now York. It 
’ costs from 10 lo 15 euuu to got cheeks casUnU on 

local banks, bo do not send them unless you 
wish that nmoutit deducted from the amount 
sent. ■ Address all Ulurs to J. R. FRANCIS, 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago. 111.

TAXCE KOTXOK. ■
tSTAt tho expiration ot subscription, it not re

newed, tho paper is discontinued. No bills 
will bo sent tor extra number si

tar'll you do not xwoolvo your piner promptly 
write us, aud any errors lu address will ba 
promptly corrected, apd missing numbers 
supplied gratis.

(S'-Whenever you desire tho address ot your 
ttaper ,changed, always give the address ot 
tho place to which it lias been going or the 
Change cannot bo made.

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The price of The Progressive Thinker 

ppr year to foreign countries is $2.

A Misleu^ug Author.
InQuackenbos’ Rhetoric, occurs 

fallowing: .
"Celtic was itself an offshoot from 

the Hebrew or Phenician tongue; thus 
etymology, as well as profane history, 
confirms the account given by Moses 
oi the peopling of the earth from one 
family. A marked resemblance may 
still be observed between the Hebrew 
and Welsh of the present day.” .

How^sHauge that men of letters, 
with a ^odlcum of common sense, 
could thus write. . The people known 
as Hebrews had no language of their 
own.' They used tho Phenician 
tongue; and the Phenician characters 
in writing, just as English speaking 
people iu America use the ’English 
tongue. '

The Phenicians, with their ships on 
every sea, the parents of commerce,

the

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1907. discovered the tin miners .of Sciliy 
_________ _______________———- Islands, off the southeast coast of Eng-

WORDS OF CAUTION. . iaud.t These people overran Wales, 
You should not send money in a let- ‘And Ireland, and left portions of their 

ter. You may do so a dozen times language, as-they did their features, 
safely, and then the next remtttanc^J wjth f^e people. That language'and 

those'’features, are\ven preserved to’ 
this day in all the countries the Phe
nicians visited. And scholars 'who 
gain their history from 'the mythical 
Moses, with his substitution of imag
ination for facts, are misled, and, un
fortunately, mislead others.

may be lost or stolen. Secure a postal 
order for five cents, and then you are 
perfectly safe, and will save yourself 
annoyance and trouble.

‘ K ._  r~.- . T I rm C ~T ’ : ~n~—1 -
^ AN ENTIRELY NEW DEAL.

The POSTAGE 0“ papers lias been.
- increased to all the British posses

sions on this continent.,. On a single

■ ; . Progress EWX»’U?to- ■ > >
It, was- only a few years ago when 

our principal colleges and universi
ties were almost universally under 
church control, and were conducted in 
its interest, clergymen generally fill
lug lire professors’ chairs. Aud their 
main (duties consisted iu qualifying 
persons for the ministry. As educa
tion has become inore general, new 
subjects have been added from time 
to time to the cdrriculum until now 
every branch, of learning is taught 
where theology only held Mew poorly 
filled chairs.

Brow'n University, iu Rhode Island, 
is au old Institution under Baptist 
management. It has gradually out
grown its swaddling clothes until it 
has petitioned the legislative author
ity to amend its.charter so as to make 
it uou-sectariau. it is said there is 
a mercenary motive underlying this 
desired revision of its charter. It 
does not matter. Its usefulness will 
be largely increased by the change. .

The.Baptists have usually been 
classed with the most bigoted of the 
Christian sects, but we have observed 
through' all the years the preachers 
were engaged lu trying to get God iu 
the Constitution, with* the final;ob
ject to unite Church and State, the 
.Baptists have been with the imposi
tion. They probably still remember 
of the Baptist whipping and expulsion 
from Massachusetts during colonial 
days, culminating in the founding and 
settlement of Providence, Rhode 
Island, by Roger Williams, in 1636.

Of Wluri'jfenetRjtoJHumptety Xs It? | 0110 I loS
You whotere professedly leaders and 

teachers; iyou.>whose 'names appear 
with prominence; in each issue of the 
Spiritualistic press, whose sayings and 
utterances, are-ever'before he public

------- — _ Qur great schools of learning, until 
paper wo are compelled to pay ONE wHhin - fpw contributed tn the CENTS each week, amounting to 52 a “w years’ contributed to the. 
cents a year, whereas previously we growth of romance. The preachers 
only paid the pound rates-^ mere aided in-^mjpleading,-by contending 
trifle; Hence, to all tho British pos- mat the fictitious “ten lost tribes -of 

, sessions on tty continent the paper Israel„ had wdered awy from Cen
tral Asia, where.they suppose they 
were eaptjves, traversed 5,000 miles 
of d&ert, mountain and plane, cross
ing great rivers, and broad seas, and 
landed in Wales and Ireland. The 
Jews were everytlilng, the Phenicians, 
with their sailors in every port, and 
their ships on every sea, ^ith popu
lous colonies wherever trade called 
them, were and are nothing. Their 
history was stolen, and their rulers 
are appropriated and made to appear

Williams’ chief offence consisted 
declaring the civil magistrate 
bqund tb give equal protection 
every form of-religious faith. , ’

in 
is 
to

hereafter will he $1.50 per year.

TAKE NOTICE. ~
All books advertised in The Pro

gressive Thinker can be obtained at 
this office. Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless oth- 
wise stated.

THE N. S. A. CONVENTION.
Fill! reports of the proceedings ot 

the late N. 8. A. convention in Chicago 
can be obtained by addressing Mrs. 
Mary T. Longley, 600 Pennsylvania 
^venue S. E.. Washington, D. C.

Bad Teaching Makes Criminals.

as Hebrew kings. David—-Phenician 
Dido,—is made to appear as a man 
after God’s own heart, and Solomon,
with his multitude of wives, tbe wfs-

In the .-Whole history of American egj of men, as taught fa Sunday^ 
jurisprudence we greatly question if SC]1OO]H> worshiped strange'Gods, and
the demoralizing Influence of a false 
system of religious belief is bo well 
marked as 1b shown on the trial ot 
Haywood, iu Idaho, .which everybody 
reads, hence the more value as an ob
ject lesson,

Orchard, under oath as a State
witness, told of his multitude of 
crimes.' ’ He whs a wholesale murder
er to begin with, followed by innumer
able lesser crimes, as-Jarceny, bigamy,

did §vil, building altars in high.places 
and sacrificing to their Gods, is pre
sented as a character for our children 
to Imitate. .

Mormonism, with polygamy, is onjy 
a refle^of the Biffle teaching. The 
Patriarchs, the prophets, and the 
rulers of Israel, were polygamists, 
and not one solitary word from the
Bible, or, Jesus in opposition to It, 
was ever written, or fell from his lips, 

conspiracy, any one of which was. pun- rp^ object lessons of Christianity '
Ishable In the penitentiary. Then, 
arrested and held for trial, with the 
gallows or electrocuting chair staring 
him tn tho face, he is taught by a 
professed disciple of Jesus that he 

,. can “get religion,” and work, out fils 
guilt In the "blood of the Lamb.” 
This will save him from punishment 
In a future life, and as an orthodox

polygamous.

A Defective Maxim.
‘A falsehood insisted upon is

are

as
good • as the truth,” was an old-time 
maxim among the boys. It saved 
them from many a merited whipping.

That prominent government official, 
. believer, rescued from perdition by who, in one ot his publications, de-

belief, his veracity is’ established clared Thomas Paine “a filthy little 
among the self-styled saints. atheist,” had his attention called to

Judging from the evidence, this Jhe misrepresentation. He was shown 
monster criminal planned, to turn that the author-kero-of-the-revolution,
State's evidence, then labored to shift 
his crimes upon Innocent jprsons, by 
perjury, swearing he was the tool, 
a hired assassin, at about one hundred 
dollars a head for each victim slaugh
tered. '

was never a filthy person; that in sta
ture he was two inches above the av
erage man; and that instead-of being 
an atheist he^was the opposite, a very 
ardent’ theist. .. ■

He whd boasts of his determination 
to give a “square deal” to all, thoughAnother wash in blood will efface

the later guilt of perjury, bo Mr. Or- often importuned to dp justice to the
chard, having deceived’court and jury memory of Paine, continues to 1ml- 
by criminal lying, expects to escape tate the clam, and keeps his lips 
human Justice. And as Eternal Jus- Closed. ■ “ ■ 
tics rejoices more ove# one guilty per- We note with' pleasure a - corres- 
son who repents than over ninety and pondent of the Truth Seeker has ex- 
utac just persons, so the bloody-hand-- pressed his determination “to force 
ed wretch will be welcomed, to the a correction of the fiction, if he has to
pearly courts, and golden streets with spend ten years in digging up the ev
a warmth that has no equal.

Were 15 not we were piously raised,
idence." \ ’ , .

A now deceased Kansas journalist.

Our Pigmy Ancestors, 
' The armor of the ^nights of the 
middle ages is too small tor their 
modern descendants. Hamilton Smith 
records that two Englishmen of av
erage dimensions found no suit large 
enough to fit either of them in the 
great collection "bf Samuel'Meyrick. 
The head of the oriental saber will 
not admit the English hand, nor the 
bracelet of the Kaffir warrior the 
English arm. The swords found in 
Roman tumuli have handles inconven
iently small, and the great medieval 

.two-handed sword is now supposed to 
have been used only for 9ns or two 
blows at the first onset. The state
ments made ^y Homer, Aristotle and 
Vitruvius represent six feet as a high 
standard for full-grown men, and the 
Irrefutable evidence of ancient door
ways, bedsteads and tombs proves the 
average size of the race certainly -to 
have diminished in the modern days. 
—The Hospital. - f •

It was only a few years ago,'figures 
based on enlistments In European ar
mies for a considerable period, showed 
the stature was gradually diminish
ing, and, continuing at the same rate,, 
the race was destined to 'become,pig
mies. These later figures, based on 
armor, swords, door-ways, tombs, 
seem to- establish an opposite fact 
Physiologists have demonstrated that 
persons reared in limestone* regions 
attain” a greater height and larger 
bone., than those reared in soft water 
regions, just as hens deprived ot an 
abundance of phosphate of lime, give 
us eggs with very thin shells, and 
sometimes .no shells at all.

AU Things to All Men.
An old Georgian, recently deceased, 

who, wbeh holiad finished reading the 
Bible the third time by course, ia,re- 
ported by a friend to have Baid:

“Anything you wish to prove on 
any subject, or, any side of a question, 
can be proved by the Bible." ' ■

The Georgia octogenarian was not 
tho only person who made^he same 
discovery. It is only the Interested 
priest and his ignowmt dupe, who has 
brass enough In Ms make-up, who 
dares claim “The book is inspired by 
God from 'kiver tb kiver’?-’ A sec
tarian book so full of contradictions 
would have no standing in the literary 
World. i i ...

as supporters/and expounders of what 
is teriuedjjthe Philosophy of Spirit
ualism, ar^ yoq. able and willing to. 
answer a simple question? .

Tho question ‘imay seem too simple 
to some of yon -to call for-your an
swer, andiyet/it h> firmly believed, ’ 
were such answer.,to be made, intelli
gently, clearly, and with truth’s cou- 
vincing explanation, much good would . 
be accompHshete ’ , ■

What is Spiritualism understood to 
be, as to modern meaning? > 

. Is- it not based on the claim that 
the real being, the man arid, woman 
.of humanity, is a soul, au invisible 
ego, dwelling within the physical 
body, and that when death of tbe 
body occurs, this soul enters a new’ 
sphere, a new condition or .realm, 
whence, as a possibility and as a 
fact, it can and does return to earth, 
manifesting itself to ‘‘sensitkes," at 
least, andi making itself known to 
and entering into comunication with, 
through media, the children of earth 
life? . .

Ib not this substantially the basis 
of what is known as Spiritualism? -

If not correct, -what IS Spiritual
ism? . ' .

These questions are made solely 
for the purpose of obtaining an un- 
questldnably true and certain defini-. 
tion of the term. ,

Tfie answer being presumably in 
substantial accord-with the definition 
which ^he question implies, then, as 
set out in’tbe caption to this article: 
“Of-what benefit to humanity is it?"

The writer -hereof recognizes no re
ligion highe)-.. than Truth, and there
fore feels bound to no creed, no sect 1 
or ism, except bo far as the same 
represents Truth only, and then it is 
afit -the outward form, but the truth 
within deemed worthy of real con- 
Blderatipn. The vehicle temporarily 
carrying the truth can but be viewed 
as of relative and. mjuor importance.

For-the purposes of this article, per
. Bonal belief' not making a fact of 
what 1b not a fact, and vice versa, 
let it be frankly admitted that spirit 
return, and communion with spirits 
departed from earth life, may not 
truthfully be gainsaid, and then the 
question is solemnly asked of you as 
to what benefit'd knowledge of and 
tl[e existence .of such fact is to hu- 

■ manity. • “ '
ManJ -there, are, learned, and of 

prominence and standing In the 
creedal churches which they repre
sent, who do.-pot deny the possibility 
of spirit return and communion with- 
them, but Ip the making of the ad- 
misBioncthey hasten to say that such 
spirits are of; evil only, and they, 
warn humanly, and especially their 
own following, not to have anything 
to do 'with -Spiritualism lest most 
grave detrimdntal- results follow to 
tllC 1X^361V\68* i jj ' •

A'certein quit representative of oc
cult teachings, and of not an insig
nificant ''Standing in the world of 
thought of to-day, claiming Truth as 
the only, thing sought after, and de
void of,any sectarianism, through its 
representative head says that it “does 
not teach or endorse hypnotism, OR 
ANY PSYCHIC PRACTICES; but on 
the contrary.,protest® ..against these 
and potate eutAhe terrible dangers 
attending them- It asserts most em
phatically tliiit they do not lead to 
true knowledge, nor to a true under
standing of life.

What have you .teachers an^ ex
pounders ot Spiritualism to say in 
answer to the foregoing two object
ors? ' . '

You will concede that to those who 
are yet in the primary school of spir
itual thought, such positive assertions 
on the part of Spiritualism's oppo
nents, leave room -for uncertainties, 
and act as a deterrent to timid seek-, 
era. ' )

In-line with kindly and dutiful act 
toward such, will you npt give an ajP 
swer to the question: of what benefit 
Spiritualism is to humanity, and let 
such, answer be generally published 
td the world?

Fraternally and sincerely. ' (
’ P. 0. CHILSTROM.
Crescent, Lincoln Co., Nev.

Never Seer the Like

| MOST REMARKABLE. t

Spirit Hands Painted Her Daughter's 
Portrait. - :

A'Spirit picture of her daughter, 
Minnie, is in the possession of Mrs. 
Louise E. Sackett of Springfield, aud 
she tells a wonderful story of how tho

■ --------------- :----------- . Oji panting was niade by spirit bauds.
’ " Her . claim is borne

, t assertion of Dr.
' Amerigo, once'a practicing physician

_ , of Springfield', who declares that he

We have sent out by 'mail tons" of these books, ^TXauv™ 
man hands. '.

We are sending out 14 Books by leading authors, ^ 
for the nominal sum of $4.40, postage prepaid. 4 ”

establishing the nucleus of a library in thousands.

out by
C. W.'

, _ _________ Mrs. Sackett aud her husband, Den,
of homes. Never before in the history oF the Sthtctt^ umhcuu,“ 
world llfiVA suoh nriope hpAn Spirit, which meets iu their home inworld have such prices been given. The Pro- Andrew street. Their daughter, Min- 
gressive Thinker has led, and is now leading in 5» a'»V^
all things that pertain .to Spiritualism arid Occult 5“!l!Sito“""'" 
Subjects, Every Spiritualist Camp meeting should i« «S £"i^
take an interest in getting subscribers for' the SKffiS1^ 
D3Der $ ■ neld,.who could not'possibly come to
“ > ’ ^—-----------—v Lily Dale, owing to her ill health.

. < N Before I left Springfield for Lily Dale,
Mrs. Sackett gave me a pair of gloves 
that had been worn by her deceased 
daughter while on earth, and whose 
portrait she desired; she also gave 
me a sealed letter Mich was not 
opened until after. the' portrait was 
received, I, myself, opening the letter.

Have Yea Read
Books you iiiay oader, price $3.10.

I Any eleven of tne Fourteen Prem—
I ^'lO^00^8 ^ou Illay'ltir<fer> pried

i Any twelve.of 4he Fourteen Prem- 
j lum Books you may order, price 
t $8.85, , ,

to emphasize our contempt lor such a in attendance on a press association 
system of religious faith, we fear of hid state related the fact that wherf 
some swear words would thoughtless- inexperienced as an editor, and just
ly $Ul from our pen, for we cannot entering on his new task, he was told 
help thinking them. to never make a correction; that on

the contrary, he should repeat-'the old 
lie with added force. Many journal-An Independent Thinker Writes

— Goldwin Smith, the eminent scholar ’.^to d<\this, and it seems probable the 
ot Montreal well known to all Ampri- government official- mentioned is of 
can readers", has lately written the this school; but if so he Bhould cease 
New York Sun, expressing’his opinion to harp wn a “square dealj’ , _ 
that the religious world is in'a transi- ______ • „, , ‘
tlon condition, a Bopf of revolution, 
which is very liable to*develop into A slerrilfle Mother.

. quite-a different thing ftom the past. A pother'over there in Rockford, 
We quote: - "’ / Uto having three boys, she allowed

' “We have come to the point at them' and to®!* companions to play 
, /which we must speak no more ot or- on toe beautiful. lawn. A neighbor-
' thodoxy and heterodoxy, but^qjily-of ing woman expressed .regtet to see 

truth and falsehood. The case is ur- ^e grass trampled on- and the roots 
gent. Between the discoveries of crit- . , a a „’ icism and those of scieiice, the latter destroyed. -Tlie good mother replied: 

including ths complete annihilation of MI am raising men/teot hay.’ The 
. ■ the geocentric illusion, the religious result is reported, ^he has thfeb.sons’ 

. foundation on which Christian society ^o would be ornaments' in any so- 
as‘well as Christian hope has hitherto . x_ .

. rested, to visibly giving way. * i* ciqty. , । .
In’the now-theology it appears in.place “Boys will be . boys wherever^ they, 
of, the deity'hitherto worshiped, the be,” is the refrain of an old-time bal

' Creator, Father, Ruler and1 Judge, is ]ad> bnt thel>]ace forthein, /particii- 
larly at night, is under the watchful 
eye of a loving'mother. That mother 
who guards the 'adolescent period of 
her sons with the-same zealous care'’

substituted, a being pervading the uni
- -. - verse, including man, and identified 

■ ■ With it, but under the necessity of self
-. limitation that he may consciously 

realize his own'existence. Haeckel 
, would at once challenge us to produce 
' any actual proof of the-existence of 
_ such a being, and nothing that I can

see in the manifesto of new theology 
as it lies before me would enable us 

p .to./meet the challenge. Special and 
, peculiar, views respecting morality and 

/other features of tho dispensation de
pendent on the general theory would 

' of course be Involved in its rejection.
Some of them seem to' me extremely 
surprising in themselves;”-- /' •

■ : Here Is a definition, by this phlloso-
■ phor that is sustained by common

site does her daughters will behaved 
a world of sorrow in later years, •

- The discovery of the true, and the 
practice of the good, are thetwo wor
thiest objects of philosophy.—Vol- 
tairo. X

Lot none ot you treat his brother In 
a why lie himself would dislike to ba 
treated.—Mohammedan.

PREMIUM
BOOK

OFFER?

; Lastly, all of these Fourteen Pre- 
iiiium Boohs here announced are/sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for $4.40— 
something never before equalled in 

, tills country or Europe.
' Qgar in mind that every order for a 

- Premium Book must be accompanied 
WJTH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 

j forsThe Progressive Thinker, Which 
; is JI. We repeat that the world has 
! never seen the like of it before.

JOUR FOURTEEN REMARKABLE

Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN 
the like before. Search the annals of 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spir
itualism; look here and there, in 
every nook and corner of the world, 
and you CANNOT find a parallel to 
the offer made In reference to these 
FOURTEEN remarkable PREMIUM 
BOOKS, They constitute a wonder
fully valuable Spiritualistic and Oc
cult LIBRARY, ^nd are furnished at 
a nominal sum. All are substantially 
bound .and neatly printed, .and those 
who purchase them are DELIGHTED 
WITH THEM.

We have now FOURTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you- 
tan select from-

The price of the UNKNOWN LIFE 
OF CHRIST hereafter will be 15 
CENTS, In consequence of the great
rise in the price of book paper.

^PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.40.
The following is the list of titles of 

tlie Fourteen Premium Books:
1—-The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—-The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
These three volumes have been pre

pared by J. R. Francis. They con
tain invaluable data.

4-—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub- 
Mundaue and Super-Mundane Spirit
ism, fiy Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Oc
cultism, by Mrs. EmmaHardiuge Brit
ten. '

G—Thq Next World interviewed, by 
Mrs. S’. G. Horn, o'most remarkable 
medium.

7—The Occult Life ot Jesus, by

“I thoroughly examined the canvas 
and magnetized it myself. The elder 
Mr. Campbell pinned the_gloves upon 
the canvas, which never left our sight. 
I should here mention a strange cir- 
leumstauce in regard to the gloves. 
After having sat ar short time we no
ticed a peculiar and bright light em
anating’ from the gloves aud they 
seemed to rise loom the canvas again 
and again. We then noticed a faint 
outline of the face and gradually it 
grew fuller and fuller; another 
strange thing we noticed wag bright 
■flashes ot light dashing across the 
canvas that played more fully about 
tbe forehead than any other part. I 
know it was impossible that auy arti
ficial light could have been introduced 
while 1 sat with Mr. Campbell, hold
ing bls hands-and facing the canvas 
in a lighted roo;n.

"A wonderful and convincing test 
here occurred. The spirit, speaking 
through the guide, Alice, gave her 
name in full, which was unknown to 
any-of us, and’said her vavorite flow
ers were roses, and desired some

is our last premium book, and has 
THIRTEEN illustrations, and is very 
valuable. ' The paper one year and 
this remarkable book, J 1.15.

Any one of tlie other Premium 
Books you may order, .price 35 cents. 
Titis is the price, remember, when you

It Alexander Smythe, a medium of rare
gifts. . »

■ 8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Translated by A. Farnese, a wonder
ful English ‘medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics 
of Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

. . . . 10—Seers of the Ages, or Spirit
ORDER ONLY ONE BOOK in con- ualism Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. 
nection with a yearly subscription.' Peebles.
The paper one year and one Premium 11—The Great Debate Between Mo-
Book, $1.15 or $1.35, depending on# ses Hull and W. F. Jamieson.
the book you order. * * 12—Letters from the Spirit World,

No premium books will be sent out 
unless the order is accompanied with 
a yearly subscription to The Progres
sive -Thinker; but If you order more 
than one book, the price is as follows:

Any two of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents. 
. Any three of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any Tour of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50...

Any fivemf tlie Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.75.

Any six of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.85.

Any eight of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.’

Any nine of the fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.00.

Any ten of tho Fourteen Premium

written through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersilea. '

13—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors. .

14—The Unknown Life of Christ, 
with thirteen IHpstrations.

. SPECIAL “NOTICE.
If you want ONLY ONE Premium 

Book, the price of The Unknown Life 
of Jesus Is 16 cents. The price of 
any one of the others is 25 cents. 
After paying postage thereon, the 
•ooks at that price are practically a 
gift to our subscribers. At those 
prices only one book will be sent out. 
All orders for one or more Premium 
Books must be accompanied with a 
yearly subscription for The Progres
sive Thinker. Where more than one 
Premium Book Is desired, see the 
terms mentioned above. \

roses to be placed near the canvas, 
which was done. While we were sit
ting there we saw the perfect resem
blance of the roses come on the bosom 
and in the hair ot the spirit portrait. 
I should state they were perfect fac
similes ot the xoses we barf placed 
near the canvas.

"To please her mother, she said she 
would have some lace painted over her 
shoulders like she had made before 
she passed away, and it would be rec
ognized by her mother. She also said 
her mother had the bice she had made 
over a picture at home.

’’Thera were many other tests giv
en which we knew nothing of at the 
time; but after writing Mrs. Sackett, 
she informed me that the roses, the 
lace aud the names given were per- > 
fectly correct. ।

Another strange thing among tho 
many tests given was: The ’ Guide, 
Alice,spoke of a cat, described it per
fectly and kept telling thff cat, which 
she called Pussy, not to get too near— 
the canvas; she also asked one sho 
called Louie to take the cat away. I 
have since learned from Mrs. Sackett 
that the description of the cat was 
perfect and it was the favorite cat of 
her deceased daughter. The name 
Louie is the name of a gentleman the 
deceased was engaged to; he, too, has 
passed away. All these facts were , 
unknown to any of us until I had 
written mentioning them to Mrs. Sack
ett, jind which facts were all con
firmed by her.

"The portrait is in oils and perfect, 
the coloring exquisite; it was some 
days before it was dry enough to 
handle with safety—Boston Post.

Ignorance the Parent of Popular Ideas TELLING THE FUTURE.
Had there been no volcano with a Medium’s Prephecy Camo True—In- 

sulphurous flame, there would have heriCs Fortune of Leng- 
Missing Father.

WOMEN AND ANGELS.

Quotat ions From Thomas, Paine.
A'continual circulation of Mes 

among’those who are not much In the 
way of having them contradicted, will 
in time pass fot truth; and the crime 
Ues not in the believer but the in-
ventor. '■ J ■' '

Eloquence may strike the ear, and 
the language of sorrow draw forth 
the tear of qomppssioh, but nothing 
can .reach.the heart jthat js steeled 
with’ prejudice . ' .... /•/- 

• I love the_man who can smile at 
trouble, who can .gather strength from 
distress, and grow'brave by reflection.

It is the business of little minds 
to shrink; but he whose heart is firm,- 
and whose- conscience approves ' his 
conduct, -will pursue his 'principles 
into death. ';

The Scheme Was a DefeiSlve One.
; A colored Baptist preacher dowh in 
Alabama/ whose x brother is con
demned' to deatb^ for murder, .requests 
fo_be hanged in place of his brother, 
giving as a reason, Ite is prepared td 
die, and is sute of heaven;. whereas 
the brother is not prepared for tlie 
awful change? ; ‘ .

The state, hot being in the -vicari
ous business, ' had' no authority to 
punish the innocent jn' place of the 
guilty, so the criminal will have his 
own neck pulled. • ..'

It takes a good orthodox church; 
man to believe his God was so good 
as to accept the suffering of his son 
on a cross for the sins‘ of the world, 
provided the-sinner .will believe Jesus 
died for him. •’ • -

' ■’ Startling Discoveries.
According to the press reports, 

some- of the preachers are making 
some startling, discoveries ^pt . late. 
One of them has discovered that Heav
en is locate!! on-the Star Alcyone, and 
Hell is located in the Sun. How he 
found it out Is not known, but we pre
sume it was revealed by his inner con- 
Bciousness. -^ . .

And-nofr comes the Rev. S. S.-Hil- 
scher, who,, on The Chautauqua plat
form at Waterloo, Iowa, assailed the 
prevalent-conception of the devil. 
He pictured him as a beautiful se
ductive personage, with subtle qual
ities which attract rather than repel; 
No horns, ^Loofs, of ppiked tail are 
visible in his> pictured He declared 
his beii4£_Ii a personal devil, who, 
through’his blandishments, exerted a 
powerful 'Influence secondary only to 
that>f God.'...- ■. ^ .
'"I'hjs britfgs up agalnthe query/who 

made this beautiful devil?- Did God 
make hlm-^knowing what he would 
d6, anjIjljKk''powerful influence" for. 
evil harwould exert? , . '
•: And^nqetlhe is such a wicked devil, 
and/exfefts Wfiva; powerful influence 
In oppbfeitiqhsto God and' so destfuct- 
ivo th.'humility, why does. not Gpd' 
kiU .hiy angf put an end to his per- 
nicious;influence? What a "God’s mer
cy” that Wlild be to mankind— 
would^tlt;?^' ;.” ■'-<',

Ho^iyerJxjhnder the'influence. oL 
modenntboijght, and especially the in-' 
fluencbel ofc Modern. Spiritualism, 
mapy jUfeadfiers of the rridre. progress
ive so'^t^ar^'‘discovering that there.is 
no Devlin rm Hell, no Heaven nor 
God of the iffldl orthodox type, .
'g’ -_—Xx^—x^b.^ ______ •
• . ■■• ’^eatlien Philosophy.

Since it is possible that thou mayest 
depart’from life this very, moment, 
regulate.,every acte and thought uc- 
cordingly. ;_But to go away from
among '“men, if^there' aro Gods, is 
not a thihg'to’be afraid of? for the 
Gods will not Involve thee in,evil.—-
Marcus Aurelius. .

Heart keeping is the secret of Happy 
housekeeping.—Anon.

'C^Sa®4^^

been no hell, for the preacher to 
threaten sinners with. Is It not prob
able the optical Illusion of the mirage, - ^? ‘he remarkable fulfillment ot a 
common to observers wandering in c^rroSVj^of’S^ W.’ Carrol ""'em’- men. 
desert regions, flrst gave rise to the pioyee in the St. James Hotel, Den- 
idea of a heaven just above the ver,zCdli, has Inherited a large fpr- 
clouds? If not a New Jerusalem tune from tlie father, Thomas Moran, 
what was It? Philosophers in Bona- “a®^rtriml^™ m *0”yte8n J'6™3- 

., A short time ago Mrs .Carroll, who
partes army, when in Egypt, about a Buffers from heart trouble, took treat
hundred years ago, were the first to ment from' a medium on Curtis Street.

“Real Angels” in Chicago—Cl ubwo« 
’ men Tell Why They Will 

Will Get Wings..

Chicago woyien can become angels.
They are just as eligible for wings । 

as men, according to Chicago club wo-

“Halos" for Women.
In fact, they are even wearing “ha

los" now in Paris. The fashionable / 
halo is a slender circlet of gold or fila
gree silver attached to a back’ comb, 
which holds it in place on the head....

The halos are of various designs 
some being made of precious stones, ,, 
diamonds, turquoises and pearls, and, . .jl. 
some of gold, enriched with fine trace-

explain how.the natural phenomena ^ that time the medium predicted she 
were nrodneed Cantain ’ Seoreshv would receive a large fortune in the 

m 7 . , , , near futur<= though the death of a
sailing in the polar regions in 1822, near relative, Jiving not far from 
was horrified to see an inverted ship Denver. Mrs. Carroll paid no atten- 
saillng in the air, but he Boon discov- tton to-the prediction, for she knew of point is not perceptible. I

• ------------ ■— — How will the halo adjust itself inr
________ _ Chicago—or Chicago to the halow.

A few days ago. while out at Man- Just what is to be expected is a queB* 
hattan Beach, she saw in The Post a tion-. For Paris, having started td 

z bri^f notice of the. death of Thomas borrow from'heaven—earthly things. 
Moran in Douglas, Wyo. Thinking it being already passed, we can expect/. 

_ • ■■ might be her missing father, Mrs. to see ourselves dressed, aw saints by.
A Kansas editor advances the fol- Carroll had her husband telegraph to’ the new year, with halos atop of mar

lowing convincing argument as a Douglas. They had no idpa Mr. Mo- celled curls, and sandals, a la Mary, 
reason ■ Why women should take off r$b w$s a man of wealth, and their in- Garden, on our feet. N

- ' tention was to see that he was proper- Listen to-what the local femininity
V x ^ buried, if the relationship was es- has to say about the declaration ot .

• “Ladies should take off thejr hats tablished. the ministers at the Methodist meet
in church. ' No preaching can inspire What was tjieir surprise to learn in& at Chester Heights; PA, that there 
a man. who is looking'futo a lopsided that Moran had not only left consid- could bb no female angels:- • o.«w« „^..«^„ !,..* u-a ...<„.^ xx _,, “fhe idea that women cannot be

ered It was the'reflection of his fa- posses8ing any considers
, - _ . - ULO UiCaLlQ,

ther’s ship 80 miles away.

Off With the Hats. ...

’aggregation of-dead birds, 
weasels, chameleon skins,

nhiffed erab!e Property, but had willed it all

ries. The halo floats above the waved^^ 
hair, and from the front its fastening j

to his favorite .daughter, Helen, now angels is quite ridiculous,” declared
”._. 2___ ". - Mrs. Grower. “The proof is that wo-ribbons, Mrs. Carroll. -

beads, sticks, straws, corn tassels-and Mr. Carroll has employed an attor- -men are angels now—I mean the ma- 
thistle-down. It'makes-a sinner feel n®y to look after his wite’s interests, jority of them and they undoubtedly 

although no legal difficulties are an- will go on being-angelB forever. Here& though he were lost.in the wilder- tlclpated. The® reside in the Ross- to Chicago, and all over tltecountry 
lyn annex, Welton street. are plenty of women who are angels—

‘ Moran Was crushed . beneath the ali toe men have to do is to use their 
wheels of a heavy wagon, so badly one ®yes and brains to see that. I don’t 
of his legs had to be-amputated. On toitfk the sex, therefore, need have

ness.
a

After the Devil Dodgers. ______ ____MU __________________
By their own confess^ the Devil ^covering fromThe^nS the «^X±JE^ °VeT the MWa 

~ x shock of realizing his from Pennsylvania,Dodgers are .perfectly wW : They ampuUted MHeM; B aa“ been — — ------ -">-
take hur mbney, but they do. little At the time of the disappearance 
else. - Honesty would" make them fourteen years ago, Mr.-Moran lived 
"disband. But tliey wilLnever do that, p a small town in Kansas. He went

. . ' , j to Chicago, Where he built a number « may uo ^u»u uo recuruB uxwi or
They will have .to bq. cashiered or Of the World's Fair buildings. Later female angels,” said ahe, “but that ffi/;• 
starved , out by/cutting off supplies, -fie came West, where all trace of him no proof tout female angels do not 
Tlie real truth is, they never were- waTlost.—Denver Post. • exist. , - , ,- .
useful were al wavs naraeites • ' "I don't know whether any people,useful. ,Hiey were always parasites. ^ —---- -—4t«4.---------- at ^ wlll t,ecome angels, but if we.
They gained their living by false pre- Th0 g[or„ qf Bolencd te uaft llt ta I are to do so then I am (sure women ' 
tenses. They dodged an imaginary freeing the soul, breaking the mental have-quite as good an opportunity as 
enemy. The Devil is played out in manacles, -getting the brain , but ot men. There certainly will be a large

- bondage, giving courage to thought— representation of women among the •
- . . rresenuy nc wyi qnjng the world with mercy, justice angels.. I do not make any claims aa

be laughbd at by everybody. ■ Then 'guff joy—Robert Q_. Ingersoll.; . . ‘- to which sex will be in the majority, 
the people-will dismiss the priests, When we have but the wllrto do it, but some women will be there without-/^ 
and there wilt be an end of Devil- 4^at very moment will junilce be doubt. I see no' cause for pessimism/" 

'Dodgers— G W Frost • ' , ,.sta*rt toe tyrants of over the angelic future of my set, "L.

ruin rciiuaj i v auia, ^ _
'Tdrs. John Worthy, chairman of the 

art and literature department of tho
Chicago Woman’s Club, also rallied to 
the support of hex sex. _ - • ’

"It may be .that no records exist ot

educated circles.

the earth shall bite the.;dust!— Pater
Kropotkin. ' X ’ ■

In wonder all philosophy [say rolig-
. _ . ion] began. In wonder it ends, and

Investigator. x admiration Alls up the interspace; but
A fool in revolt is infinitely wiser the flrst wohder is the offspring of lg- 

than the philosopher forging a learned aoranco, tho last is the parent of ado
- apology tor bls chains.—Rossltter. nation.—Coleridgb.

■ Much of the religiorf to-day is only 
^ "respect for tbe religion of the past.—

Correction-does much,,but encour
agement does more—Goethe.

. Female Saints? -Oh, Yes! .
It should not be forgotten that theft 

are plenty- of records of female saints 
even it records as to female angels aft
lacking. Besides that, many women 
are tsnints oven on earth to-day."—»’
Chicago American. ., ’ 1 <1

until.it
thfft.lt


world when these higher attributes of human nature | ment for .permanent arbitration, or. parliament of
shall be more and“uore obeyed -and strengthened;
when wq have th^ri^t to enter into that inheri
tance that places us in possession of -the best and
highest gifts of Jhfyw&Hd. -

Address by Mrs. (Dora L. V. Richmond at the “Circle International’,’ 
The Hague, Holland, June 26, 1907. . x

f ' Introductory Remarks by the Chairman.
ladies and Gentlemen:—It is my pleasant task 

to. introduce.one whom you have seen here before 
on several occasions and some of you have heard
7 one or two occasions.- It is a curious facj that 

you will find people whom everybody knows through 
great movements, aud whom nobody knows outside 
pf those movements. x — _ ■- z

I do not say-that nobody knows'Mrs. Cora Rich
mond at The Hague. Some of you do. But there 
are very few people who have any idea of the posi
tion which the lady wlib will addregs you holds and 

- has long occupied in tbe United States'of America. 
Pray do not mistake me in imagining that Mrs. 
Richmond is a politician. She has never,, so far as 
J know, .been in politics; .has never been a candi- 

■~ 'date for president of the United States. The advant
age of a monarchy over,a republic you can appre
ciate here in Holland, because,^ as you know, your 
present sovereign is a queen, but in the lifetime of 
the oldest of you, who has come across a republic 

,Which allows a woman to be a president? I think
I that outside the yange of politics in America thefe 
I are great fields of work that are exceptional fields 

Of thought and question—fields in whatever is extra
Ordinary and new.' How prodigal many Americans 
are in the production of new fields of thought. I 
sometimes feel when in ^America that one is not an 
American unless he be a native of Chicago or New 
lYo'rk, or lives in ope of those cities. I think, as a 
rule' a prt’.son in Chicago is quite as much interested 
in What goes on in Hindustan as in New York. In 
Chicago, which ig p world in itself, Mrs. Richmond 
has held a high position for a long time. Mrs. Rich
mond belongs to those gifted mortals who are highly- 
inspired or who have been reincarnated many times
and acquired more knowledge than ordinary mortals, 
a more advanced mind. This being so, you may call 
U psychic, you may call it. Spiritualistic, you may 
call it hypnotie—you may call it any name you like 

C—the fact remains that certain persons can see and 
hear things that are impossible to ordinary people.

. Mrs. Richmond has several faculties which I do not 
possess Therefore I naturally feel in her presence, 
apart from the fact that she is a woman, th/it I am 
in the presence of a superior being. '

Mrs. Cora Richmond has been, and now is, pastor 
of Th^Church of the Soul, in Chicago. .Shelias been 
there—take a good look at her—a long time. She 
has been pastor of that church’ for thirty years, or 
rather she has been preaching to that congregation 
for thirty years. When I heard it I remarked, ‘ you 
must’ have begun preaching when only ten years 
old.” Mr. Richmond said: “That is true. Mrs. 
Richmond'commenced her ministrations when only

is said here .front day to day‘will produce its influ
ence, Which will continue to grow long after the 
other congress has dispersed. ’ j

The underlying principles of peace are not mSthe 
discussions of thq lessening of armies and navies, 
not only in'reducing the horrors of war, so called, 
because war in any shppe is horrible. The killing 
of Human beings by one nation and by the other- is 
the most horrible thing that can be. But there are 
states of war in times of so-culled peace. There are 
oppressions that are as terrible as war. We hope 
before this International Circle shall be dispersed, 
Mr. Chairman; that many of those great problems 
that cannot be touched by the Congress yonder, but 
can be discussed elsewhere,, will be perpetuated and 
agitated until the real underlying causes of war shall 
be remoyed. ■. . '

It is our belief and our thought that there is noth-

.This wonderful'country to which you artr sum
moned, and in wliich '/many of you live, has been 
rescued from the“'eea“ and from the encroaching 
rivers by patience> !by the unfolding of a system that 
redeems it from the wild waves .and devastation of 
nature. Is not Mmajf1nature"«B capable of being 
saved—saved froqfthe...great ocean of human pas
sions, and the desolating rivers of human ambition? 
Individual pride and individual avarice have been 
allowed to deluge/the lands with their waters (of 
blood)—waters o“hatj|ed aud strife. Will not the 
same patience of philosophers, teachers, sages—those 
who lead the world in human thought—at last-res
cue humanity from the terrible sea of these great dis- 
iurbances? ’

ten years old." _
■ .When speaking she is usually supposed to be in 

B. trance. It is really a pleasant surprise to us that 
,we aro to 'have the chance of hearing this gifted 
lady. She has remained constant to her gift, in 
season and out of season, speaking the message that 

-'nas been given her to tell. Whether conscious or 
unconscious, there has been the same unity of 
thought, the same directness of purpose in the same 
line of psychical expression.

Mrs. Richmond is here representing many of the 
. advanced thoughts of America, bearing credentials 
from Spiritualistic associations and Higher Thought 
unions, which,' with a short address she has presented 
in person to President Nelidoff. She is now to speak 
upon ‘‘The Higher Thought." What that is I do not 
know. I^lyjow very'well what the lower is. I am 
sorry to say many peeople whom I meet, who think 
themselves very, very clever, dwell in the realm of 
the lower thought. You can easily distinguish one 
who is in this range of thought, because he always 
.wishes to tell you of some delegates quarreling, or 
Something against another delegate, until the "dev
il’s to pay.” But very soon .Mrs. Richmond will 
speak to you upon the subject of “Universal Peace 
from the point of view of the Higher Thought." 
(Therefore, in presenting the highest thought and 
ideals of the human mind and those higher planes 
to which human beings tend, in a measure must ex
alt mankind; without furtlifer introduction I will 
©all upon Mrs. Richmond. " .

Address by Mrs. Richmond. .

p Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:
I It certainly is not-a holiday excursion that brings 

bo many people together at the present'moment in 
' the name of peace. It has brought your present 

speaker and her husband nearly five thousand miles 
for AN IDEAL. Is it not bn ideal instance that the 
best representatives of the nations of the earth.con
vene without arms, without guards, without display 
of military force or power, even to profess, if that 
is all they will do, even to profess to desire the 
peace of the nations of the world? It is the psycho

. logical moment, the culmination of many years, of 
many centuries, of many thousands of years of the 
best thought of the human race. If we do not know 
what the “higher thought" is, then we are not rep- 

_. resentatives of the highest civilization of thb world; 
~ for it is that which' many recognize in the Sermon 
। on the Mount; that which philosophers recognize in 
•the highest though^ of Plato; that which Emanue 
'Kant emphasized in his wonderful essay on the Day 
of Peace (“Eternal Peace"), that the type woulc 
come when all the nations of'the earth would; by 
mutual agreement', determine on peace Instead o 
.war. But he further said, “this cannot occur until 

- there is a federation'of nations (i. e.; organization 
for peace). • ■ .

More than to the Peafee Congress, to which we 
: offered an address, not knowing' whether it. woulc

ing greater id the overcoming! of war between 
nations, than that which one of the greatest generals-' 
has said: , “Tha largest conquest is self-conquest." 
When individuals shall finable io gQvefn themselves 
they* may be able to govern societies find States. 
Internationalism comes when people ' have learned 
:hat the highest attributes are the governing attrL 
butes. We^ are nearer, we hope, in all the world to 
the Sermon on tlie Mount than when it was uttered 
.nearly two thousand years ago. We are nearer to 
the divine utterances of Plato thanzwhen they were 
uttered. The world, grows by degrees 7 its ultimate 
proposition is to find the great heritage of the human 
race, The bwital instinct first holds sway, then the 
intellect must hold its sway, then comes, that whipK. 
is highest, which some'call spirit and somd ciQl soul^- 
the DIVINE .INTELLIGENCE that is in every 
human being. When that begins its swqy we shall 
find that these higher attributes are to govern our 
daily existence. When we shall fully realize that 
these-higfier attributes are to dominate tlie world 
ultimately, we shall be able to bring suck thought 
to bear upon the legislatures iu republics, upon -par
liaments in monarchies, upon all governing people, 
tliat they will realize that the people have the right 
-to the largest inheritance of humanity; not only the 
right tQ self-government when they are ready, but 
the right to be governed by these-Mgher and diviner 
qualities. That must come by education; that must 
clime as the result of, unfoldment; that-must come 
when genius is here by inspiration.. •' '

The truth is, that it is a fitting .thing that a mil
lionaire should offer to build a'“Peace-Temple” at 
The Hague. Mr. Chairman, the millionaire has made 
his money by wresting,it from the people by the suc
cess of providing steel and ironclad ships of war. 
When a millionaire shall return to the people some 
of the wealth secured from them, he has developed 
that which our chairman says .no editor has devel
oped: a conscience, ,and wishes to make such restora
tion of “conscience money” that will scarcely atone 
forThe wresting of these millions of money from the 
people by taxation for war.;and the destruction of 
people. He cannot restore t^e lives lost in the Span
ish-American war; he cannot restore the lives lost 
in the Boer war, and-he cannot by any process give 
back to the people that which fyas been wrested from 
them because of these wars. But he'can help with 
the paltry means at; his command to restore, some
what, the inheritance of the people through the be
lief-that humanity is not, after all, totally depraved.

We have said that there are other underlying 
causes of war than war itself; War is the outgrowth, 
of individual and collective power and its oppression. 
Perhaps one of the fundamental causes of war, and 
one which even now threatens disturbance^ in Amer
ica, and possibly in England, and throughout the 
world; is that which many people hesitate to speak 
of, but which Unquestionably is the next great ques
tion of the hour: the INDUSTRIAL WAR, When 
we consider that wealth is the cause of oppression; 
that in Ainerica we have no kings, we have no titles, 
we have no “classes” that should be lordly one over 
the other; but we have our millionaires, and. a coun
try that can produce millionaires is liable to suffer 
from millionaires. - A country that PERMITS mil- 

.lionaires is liable, perhaps, in the future to receive 
from those millionaires that which we have already 
experienced: oppression. Glass instinct inheres, 
though it ik not a^ dogma'of ouit government, and 
wlien this prevails it is oppression, because the re
sults prove that it DOES OPPRESS. When kings 
and queens, titles and, wealth, armies, or whatever 
jt is that causes children to go flown into the ground 
to work under age; whatever it is 'that causes them 
to go' info the mills when they, should go to school 
and into the playground; whatever it is that causes 
women to leave their little children to whatever acci
dents may. occur, to go out to earn their-bread, and 
sometimes they cannot earn it by any possibility; 
whatever it is that oppresses BY ANY SYSTEM is a 
state of warfare—like that which is slumbering in 
Russia—not slumbering, for it awakens the revolu
tion, which is the next (question in Russia. Jt may 
not burst forth as it once did in England in the form 
of “bread riots" until such-far-sighted men as Rich-, 
ard Cobden and John Bright brought the great ques
tion before Parliament and the subject was settled

- Must we always Tmd retaliation for a wrong the 
only remedy? Must we always turn against the 
highest and best, merely because others turn toward 
tis in anger? If “a. soft answer turneth away 
wrath;” if it is true that there is greater power in 
good than in ill—as we all bplieve; if it is-^true that 
whatever the name, we may worship th^same infin
ite God; whether we are Parsees, Brahmins, Bud
dhists or Christians, -wo recognize among us all this 
Infinite Intelligence that guides and governs the 
universe—is it not true that we are all brothers?

At the “Parliament of Religions” held in Chicago 
at the time of the Columbian Exposition theiA in 
1893, hejd m commemoration of the discovery pf 
America, it was found when people came up from 
f^^ from China, from Japan', from all the nations 
or the earth, they all agreed on the fundamental 
principles of religion : that God i& the Infinite, by, 
whatever name; that human lives are fraternities; 
that there ij, one ■, God, one humanity,., one divine 
truth of universal brotherhood. It made the smalf 
“triers of nationalities and of creeds sink into in
significance. before the higher and more perfect un- 

■foldnient of the fraternity of-souls.
■ Ye could but think when the Dean of Ripon was 
here^nd pronounced at last the words of peace that 
'i^' elufreh has "hesitated for so many years to pro- 
mpUnce, that the honor Was conferred upon the 
church, not upon “peace." But some of the best 
church people say, “Oh, I have sacrificed so much 
for such a truth, so much fbr the cause of peace. 
Friends, can we ever make a sacrifice to truth? Is 
it not forever au honor to stand in the public places 
and declarevthe highest that we know? Is it not 
our blessed privilege to be near when peace Shall 
crown our thoughts and lives; when love shall up
lift humanity to the recognition of man’s relations 
to all men? xNo one can feel that At is a sacrifice 
to pay tribute unto Truth.

there before there was war, in the abolition of the, 
“corn laws.” " • ^ r '

The evolution 'of the people to a higher standard 
of human thought and liberty is by sueb processes 
as shall uplift “even the Rast of these little -ones.” 
They are to make up the States of the future ;' they 
are to constitute those to Whom you will turn ulti
mately for the fashioning and. bearing forward of
-your laws.- '

It is not .simply Among the so-called “higher 
classes", that .the education and bearing fonyard ol 
governments is tb rest in. the ■ future. In America 
we have the experiment of those public, schools that' 
admit of people unfl the children of people passing 
p»-and on to the highest position. .We haveAbra- 
hfdn Lincoln as a representative that, all nations look 
to with the greatest and most devoted reverence for 
his. Worship of law and liberty, his-scholarship, his 
true genius; and he sprung from the common people. 

■ You'do not knoW/when or how the great prophets 
of the future will spring forth. But it is the thought 
of the societies we represeufhere, and that we come 
^represent to this International Circle more than 
to the Congress over there (the “Peace Congress”), 
that the prevailing power in the world should be, anc 
is,-the power of mind over matter ; the power of the 
spirit over (the body J the power of kindness, good 
feeling and fraternity over diplomacy, hatred, scorn-

■be received br not, our thought'yas attracted thither 
td this International Cir’cle, by the enthusiasm that 
Mr. Stead created when he said in America, in many 
councils and assemblies, “we want a moral force, 
representation, of the people, a representation o 
those •who'have the thought-of peace, and will pro- 
'duce an effect upon the Congress.” - .•

We all recognize the power of human thought; 'we 
all recognize tlie influence 'that the human' mind pos
sesses, and we all recognize the larger influence of a 
combination of minds upon those who are carrying 
forward the-work of the world, We do not know 
how far the members of the Peace Congress, of Con
ference may be susceptible to the psychology of 
peace, but. we d<i know in tho welcome we-have re
ceived here, in the discussions of ideas by brilliant 
minds from all parts of the\world, that this center _____ ____-________ ____ „____ ________,
ofMntenmtionalism will prove a. great psychologicalt ing and malice. , ,
strength in the interest of peace, and that that which ,Wc think the time is coming in the history of tie

nations, let that be celebrated as a double peace; 
et the .world bring its songs, its flowers and its little 

children without tbe accompaniments of war.
We have imthe United States of America the cele

bration of the 4th of July as the result of that war 
brought about by that little tea party in Boston 
harbor. We celebrate the 4th of July with pomp and 
pride, the booming of camions and the inarching ot, 
soldiers,‘aud the telling of our .great victory over 
England. . I like to celebrate the day of National 
Independence, but let us have no more of the dis
mal horrors of war; let not piny sounds of guns be 
heard; let us celebrate, if it is recorded, the intel
ligence of the nation. Let us inculcate in school^ 
and in universities, like that which Mr, Stead 
addressed last evening, the value of intelligence in 
speaking-of the peace of the wprld. Vilue the cul
tivation of the fraternal spirit; value the oblitera
tion forever, if possible,, of the memories of,those 
horrible events in history that recall the use of arms 
and the butchery of innocent women and children, 
and the oppression that is the result of war.

Poets, philosophers, painters, orators and presi
dents alike agree as to the horrors of War.

. Then let us all agree to put forth every endeavor, 
and all our best and highest. intelligence to thht 
end, that the beautiful ideal state shall come pic
tured by Victor Hugo, who said: “The time will 
eome'’when 'you'France, you Germany, England, 
Russia, Austria, Holland, Italy, Japan, America, all 
you nations of the world will, clasp liapds around 
the globe as a ̂ sisterhood of Rations/’ So may we 
pray, so may wm work, that all our words shall speed

When the Anti-Slavery 'Society, founded for the 
abolition of chattel slavery in the United States of 
America, was to b^disbanded because of the results 
of .the terrible war that brought the Jiberation .of 
four millions of klavfek someone said at the last 
meeting of the Anti-Slavery Society, “slavery could 
not hart? been abolished but for us.” Wendell 
Phillips said, “slavery' could have been abolished 
without us, but we cpijld not afford to -be outside- 
this movement; ' sp we must have spoken here as 
we have.” ' . .

Beloved, friend^1' peace will come if we are not 
here, if this confepnefe of the International Circle 
were not held, as the . brighter and more luminous 
of the two. Peace will ultimately come, 'but we 
canpot afford to be ouf'of this movement. We can- 
not^affpTd to Jag.belnfia, oflr fellows. When the 
Sr«atsw°rk is going op. we cannot afford to be idle

We know the speech (born of the.thought) that 
goes out in your public meetings does morn to bring 
about this result than all the enactments of the 
Peace Congress with its thoughts and suggestions 
of disarmament or reduction of, armies and navies

Let us be more .intent on celebrating the great 
events of peace than-those of war. If it shall trans
pire that the enactments of Jim Peace Conference 
shall be favorable to peace; if thm^be any agree-

MT. PLEASANT PARK CAMP.
' ’ ———. Y \ : ,/■: ._

The Chautauqua People Praise the 
Camp Ground^ at Clinton, la. — 

. Excellent Prospects for the '
'-J Camp Season.

The Clinton Chautauqua having 
just closed a very Interesting and 
successful session of teg days here, are 
loud in praise. of our camp grounds, 
and hayidofiie much to fell the walls 
of prejudice which, for some reason, 
has stood so long as n partial har
rier between tha. park and th^ Clin
ton people; Many have learned for 
tlie first time that such beautiful 
grounds are so near their door, thus 
proving that the world is'full of beau
ty it only we will look for it. Could 
they learn from the motto'of a Wo
man’s club—"nothing that pertains 
to humanity is foreign to me”—they 
would Indicate a liberal policy, and 
feel glad they have found us.' In fact 
I think this is true'of the Chautauqua 
people, for they have spoken for the- 
use- of the grounds for next season,
and propose holding's two 
session. .

week’s

Successful!'/ Treated By
“ACTINA” *

Eyeglasses May Be Abandoned.
There is no need for cult lug.drugging or prob

ing tlr, cyo for tho relief of utoai tonus of dis
ease, as u new inutuod -the Actina trf^tuHmt j 
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titi-Mi.lV??taftor bejug pronounced Incut a
bit, ihiough this grand discovery.

?iZs?enulngto£,8pdelalaSeut^ - 
kisurauct) Co.. Kansas City. Mo.. • 

I ch<wfiiln?r!££ Used Ae.llua {or Bi/ural years, 
I dutifully 2econyuetid It for the cure of eye. 
Vli-aiara^^ It cured my mother,

Susan Cardwell, Lincoln, Kan , writes: “I am ' 
73 years old. I was so blind I could only know 
persons by their voices. After using Actinal 
can now thread a needle without glasses."

Mi's. Tv F. Moyle. Waterford. Wis., writes;- 
two years ago I was taken with Iritis 

^‘^i’^ and nearly went blind and it was 
,H*ht an operation would be necessary. I 

^?P^0Pa,* ■A.otlnalast April audit has taken 
well 6 ‘ananiatlon out and my eyes are now

Hundreds of other testimonials will bo sent 
on application “Actina" is purely a home 
treatment and self'administered by tho patient, 
and js sent on trial postpaid. If you will send 
your name and address to tho Aetna AppU’ 
pllance iCp- Doot 812 L, 811 Walnut St., Kan
sas City, Mo., you will receive absolutely free 
a v®‘u^We book, Professor Wilson's Treatise 
on Piseasp. . \

that day. > ■
Meanwhile, let the governments^ the diplomats 

and congresses meet and .take such careful steps as 
their fear of each other will permit.. But we are 
not afraid .of e^h other; we can speak the best 
thought that we know, eveg if we criticise one an
other as to methods,--the agreement is that the ob
ject is the same. (

The beauty, loveliness and divine order of the > 
universe require that when the periods of storms 
and tempests are over, when these human passions 
shall have spent theiy force and fury, when all thaT 
is possible shall have been done in the name of war, 
there will.rise nations like that which our country 
could have been if it had had power-moral power 
—enough to have been the advance nation in peace. 
. .We deplore the tendency of our republic to be 
a great-“world power” by the force of arms; we 
deplore most fervently the tendency to build up a 
great warlike nation; in fact, we deplore.a stand
ing army in a country where every man would 
sptjiig to the cause of humanity if required. But 
while we deplore these things, we still know that 
fundamentally if the other nations .were agreed, 
there would be the basis of peace in the thought 
of every statesman that now seems to desire war.

We must look to the future while working in thfe 
present, and we must understand that there is no 
high hope, nd dream of- poet or philosopher, no pre
diction of prophet, nothing in the world that has 
ever been thought by humanity for the unfoldment 
of the human race that cannot and will not be ful
filled. ' /

I have dreamed—and dll thepe diteams come true— 
That somewhere, and sometime, over all the earth, 

The blessed fraternity shall be in view • 
'For which the great Christ-life had its birth.

-And dreaming, there appeared from out Hie sky " 
Wondrous harbingers of light and love, ■

That said, a day of peace is.drawing nigh, 
A power in which mankind its light can prove.

Through this prophecy all souls may be
At last a portion of that blest fraternity’ '

I dreamed that over all the eartlr ' ?
Nations linked together in one aeeord ■

Shall be, breathing the spirit of higher worth
And blending in Freedom’s perfect word. ' 

But net without Justice can this thing be 
And Justice cannot come devoid of Liberty.

be lost. As I lift ml op eyes and, look 
°?t“pon the "beautiful lawn in front 
or the hotel, everything is green, 
blooming and sparkling.- The air is 
cleared of dust and haze by the recent 
u uY?r?’ and tlle atmosphere is de
lightful. I take it as A sign of the 
times—not visionary, hut literally 
true.

Those wishing to know more of 
this camp, which opens July 28, and 
closes August 25, should write for 

'pamphlets, addressing
MRS. M. B. ANDERSON, Sec’yz 
Mt. Piea^nt Park, Clinton, la.

. Many of-the old cottagers are al
ready on the grounds, and new ones 
are coming every day. The'indica
tions are that a glorlotis session is just 
before us.* -We are sorry to announce 
however, that Mra. Cqra L/V. Rich- 

■ mond was obliged to cancel her en- 
gagempnt with us, owing to her jour
ney across the water, but we feel that 
by presenting instead; Hon. H. Di Bar
rett, President of the N^ S._ A., we 
lose nope of bur prestige and interest. 
A brilliant orator,' a Spiritualist to the 
back-bone, Mr. Barfett'-has won. .a 
warm place in the' hearts of all who 
love loyalty, qisciplipe ansi,principle.

The managementiidepjjed to" offer, 
to-the mediums tlm uqp of the .pa
vilion for the ,4 o’clock message ser

' vices this season, thus fglvihg wider 
scope- to -the mediums' than wo could 
possibly do by engqgih&i them for 
special dates. Manyehaye heretofore 
requested such .a chahge. and the op

’ .portunity is now extended to them. 
This will be the season;when all will 
have the; privilege of, touching the 
heart-strings oMlumaiife ..and make 
music in places' that are'dark. ' This 
will be the'season ^6rr till to. bring 
some message ofTovff fibm the world 
ot Truth. This -is the season to 
stand shoulder .to shoulder, brothers 
and "'sisters,;., rally strangers j and 
Mends to the support-of our Associa
tion, and help make Mt, Pleasant 
Park second to none, other in ,beautv 
and, accommodations, that the truth 
of dur eternal progression may be 
proclaimed unto all the. nation. Let 
us send broadcast the spirit of Iqve, to 
bless and prove_a suvlop to others.

/And .while the angels hays looked 
in wonder at the turbulent waves of 
unrest for the past twelve or Wenjty 

(months, we can atTast ‘.’gather up the 
fragments that remain, that nothing

Pine Grove Camp-Meeting. .
To the Editor:—I wish to call the 

attention of your readers to the work 
of the Connecticut Spiritualist Camp
meeting Association at Pine Grove, 
Niantic, Conn:

Pine. Grove is the name of the Asso
ciation grounds, and it lies .on the 
broad and picturesque Niantic river, 
about a mile inland from Long Island 
Sound. < Here we have a summer 
community, of 115 cottages of nil 
sizes, and nearly the entire ground is 
covered by a well-grown pine grove 
The Niantic river lies to the east of 
the grounds, anti on the north Is a 
narrow stream, or strait, that widens 
out, forming quite a large cove which 
-bounds/the grounds on the west, thus 
giving water on three sides. The 
river proper (more of a bay than a 
river) is a mile wide --opposite our 
grounds, and-sets in from the sound 
about five, miles, affording ideal boat
ing and fishing waters, while, the 
beaches in some places sandy, and free 
from weeds, afford splendid still wa
ter bathing, but it’s salt, just the same, 
as salt.as the briny-deep.

Frequent excursions are made to the 
neighboring beaches and to Biock 
Island, Fisher’s Jsland, and other’plac
es in and along the bound. I enter 
into these details to let our western 
brothers and sisters who may wish to 
visit the eastern camp In August, know 
that this, Qne of the oldest and one of 
the least advertised of the New'Eng
land camps, is one of the most beautl- 
-ful and restful in the Eastern States, 
and to . suggest that they or some "of 
them; include Pine grove in their itin
erary. There are no hotels In' the 
grove,. but cottage’s can be cheaply 
rented, or rooms secured from cottag
ers at very low prices, it ta hot a 

, grab-all summer gesort. There is a 
. large pavilion for dancing, and a res- 

■ taurant where meals are served at or- 
d!narAJJ'lces- Tiiere ia/ho show or 
ostentation, and .110 one goes there .to 
make money.
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fl NEW GflTEGHISM
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN,

Fourth Edition—Six Additional Chap
ters—200 Pages, Round in Cloth, 
^lAo.—Containing Likeness of the 
Author.
“A New Catschism” has enjoyed a. 

remarkable sale both in America and 
England. George Jacob Holyoake, 
in his Introduction to the English edi
tion of ‘ A New Catechism," says:

"A New Catechism” is tho boldest, 
the brightest, the most varied and in- 

'forming of Any work of the kind ex- 
,tant. The principal fields of human 
Knowledge, which the churches have 
fenced round with supernatural terr 
rors, the Catechism breaks into, cher
ishing what is fair and showing what 
Is deformed. The notes, of which 
there are many, both ancient and con
temporary, are as striking as the 
text. The book is a cyclopedia of 
theology and reason In a nutshell.

Other ExcellentPublications
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

HOW THE BIBLE WAS INVENTED.'

A New Lecture.*—Price, 10 cents.
This little pamphlet should bo 

placed in the hands of every American 
citizen. The attention of preachers, 
theological students, and all church 
members should be called to tho woa- 
derful/otory ,of, the Invention ot the 
Hjfly Bible, which this lecture tells.

See that at least . one orthodox 
neighbor of yours reads this lecture.

Lia£th’ and a wWe porch bullt on two

Our camp season is eight weeks 
beginning on the second Sunday in 
fh?,’ Whnn thePe aro flve SaodaX. in- 
August001' and through the moSfeof 

atP^111! the, present month, Mrs. Sa
ls rnr.mil’ s lect?rer a“d psychic who 

^ldm??com n®^ocognized as one 
or our most energetic, conscientious, 
as well as most able women workers 
has been serving us, and too much 
atnnul b® said ln Praise of her work. 
H^ah?8.tenleared her3elf not only to 
the Spiritualists and advanced thought 
people on the grounds, but to many 
of the non-SpiFltualists, of whom we- 
nave our fair proportion.

During August the following are to 
??rnr£ U8: Sundart August 4 Edgar 
W. Emerson; August 11, Mrs. S. C 
M?!0^1?1.' AuBust 18, and proba
bly 23, Wellman C. Whitney. . , 1 
> A8 s.e,veral of the camps do not 
begin their lecture season until Au
gust, visitors can spend tTfew days If 
they Choose in each, but we do wish 
to put in a bid. for Pine Grove.

I. R. SANFORD.

bur meetings are held on Sunday 
in the open air, where tho audleilca 
is seated-on a hill-side, under the 
pines. .Evening meetings are held In 
a small building owned by the Ladles’ 
Aid, connected with the Association. 
This building is a-cottage which was

.purchased by tho Aid last "year,

MORALITY WITHOUT A GOD.
• with letter to Right lieverend 
Bishop Anderson, of Chicago. Price, 
10 centa.

'JESUS CHRIST A MYTH.

; A New Book.—Price 25 Cents.
■ This book examines the evidence tor 
the historical existence of Jesus, and 
finds'It quite Insufficient to prove that 
such a man as Jesus ever lived, it ta 
a most Important contribution to 
Modern Thought. It Is pretaceq_by ’ 
a letter to the-Christian Clergy, and 
concluded by an answer to an'editori
al In one of the Chicago morning pa
pers, attacking Mrz Mangasarlan's po
sition. Send your orders at once, as 
the first edition will soon be exhaust
ed. ■'

NO BEGINNING.”

VALE ET AVE!

. Tvo-thought my little though^ 
And Bald my say. _

My little fight is fought,-— 
And now, away I -

O, World, with steady keel 
Traverse the wave.”

Long may,your timbers feel 
. The pulls I gave! z

Feeble indeed they were,-
v. Yet, as we are, • . ■

Our weakest breath may stir 
’ The furthest star. /

I’ve done a little harm, 
. A little good,—■ 
But never has my arm ' 

'■ Done half it would. ’

. Good bye, dear Mother' Earth, 
We’ve loved each othef '

. Now for another birth, / .
Another mother. ’ ■ .

. .The secret sense I see
Of shrdud agd tombs-- •

The o6ffln is for me
'' ”Another womb. ■-

: . ’' • ? I ' '
And though the/fates may- bless!

And though they damn? ...
I never can Ke less ; - | 

' Than what I am. \ ■ ,\ 
■ „' ' —Ernest Crosby.

"Taimagean Inanities, Incongrui
ties, Inconsistencies andlBlasphemles.” 
A Review cf Rew Dr. T.. DeWitt and 
Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage’s bit-re
peated articles upon Spiritualism. By 
Moses Hull. Price 10 cents. .' ■

_ ’Just How to Wake the Solar Piex- 
“’“ *“°v l”01’’ ?n U8-” ®y Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 

thrown into ode room,.extended in for health. Price, 25 cents. ’ ’

An Excellent Work for 
Thinkers.

This book, "No 'Beginning,” is by 
William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
It: “The argument is unanswerable. 
The book wlll at once appeal to tho rea
son Of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at tho preva
lence of the theory of Creation." Tho

Two has always beenc fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: "We found it 
All of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and'the very death warrant of Chris, 
tian superstition ehlnaanpon its pagMk* 
Moa TB cents.

VOLTAIRE’SJOMANGES.
A. Nno Edition, ProfMity lUutiratod.

"I choc* th,t • »tory abonld b, founded on pr*W 
AlUtr. uduot atwarareiemWo a dream. I deab*t* 
find nothing In It trivial or ostnrixanti and I dealt* 
abort ail, that under tbroppcaruieea ot table, thor* 
par appear acme latoht truth, obvloua to tbe dlaoero- 
ty eye, though 1: escape the obterraUon^ ot th*

. A-xu ‘n "‘“O'” of Bibrlour "Tbi Mu f Forty Orotnui" "Tho Huron, or Fapll ol Nature?
Mlorommv a Bmru on MankindM^ World u 

UGomi" "Tbe Black and tb* Whlwr “Memuoo. tbe 
•?ao!.0^^2r, "Andro Dm Toucbo* ot Siam;" "Bab- 
SHI1” f?bo Study of Natorei” “A uonrorulloi 
With* ChluMer^Tlalo'a broam;" -A Pluutr* ta 
HartiB no Pluiqrei" "An Adreoture tn Indi*? 
"Jeonoot and Cellar "TraTeli of Bcanaeatador 
•The gw>d Brahmin;" “Tb* Two Comforter*;" “An
okat Faith and Fable." ) '

Ou relume, now (to, •# pasca. with portndl and n 
tUutnUon*. Xntra rellum cloth, ll.Ui ixxtm

COMto ~ '

Cultivation rfPmdn&lNagnetism
. ■. - ATronllieon

। HUMAN CULTURE.
By Leroy Berrier Anlhrtpoloitil Mi Author. A 
Tory iuwmUto *14 lattCtctlr* boo*- Brir*, tlM- , 
ferule *tui!iotnte.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL .
Serio* one. two and throa. By Lilian Whiting.
Three choice volumes, each com1 '-la la IteoiK 

tn which spirituality le related to .VarTday lit* 
inanoh a way M to make tho world beautiful. 
Moo.JJl.00each.'

Mofecufar Huootfiesis or Nature: 
The Relation of 11^ Principles to Continued Sr- 
Istencft and to the Philosophy of Spirittfall&nk 
B/ Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper, Ci cents* .
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EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

aud participate lu the evening services

low, Elizabeth Lowe Watson, Messrs,

ASPHODEL BLOOMS AND OTHER

' 'WSI

begin Monday, October 14, at 10 a.
m.

HUDSON TUTTIJS, Berlin Heights,0.

BERR4ER,

lion and Jesuitism.

PIONEERS OF PROGRESS

■ HAECKEL'S 4ST Orest Work. Jost Published

expect from a man who looks back over 
seventy-six years spent in tireless pur-

pendix on Vegetarianism. 
W. Hull, M. D„ M. H. 
cents.

BOOKS BY LEROY

. AH are invited.
HARRISON D. BARRETT, 

' President.
MARX T. LONGLEY, Secretary.

cholo’gy in the -University’ll Geneva.
"This is an account of the-experl

well located within walking distance 
of Masonic Temple, and a handsome 
hotel; Its usual rates,-American plan, 
are from $4.00 a day up; our special

Oscar ~A. Edgerly, Albert I’. Bllnn, 
speakers. i, ' ■

Mediums, Mrs. C. D. Pruden, Katie
Ham, Georgia Gladys Cooley, E. W.

HAECKEL'S LAST WORDS ON 
EyOLUTiON.

. suit of high ideals."—-Rev. Jenkin 
Lloyd Jones, in Unity.

ft Milt Drtffl F”“,»“ 

By W. J. COLVILLE. A series of twelve le> 
turcs. intended as simple, practical expositions 
of the Ten Commandments in tho spiritual as
pect. Price, 60 cents.

ancient pagan and .
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP, AND 
THE 'HEROIC IN HISTORY. J

BY T. A. BLAND. '
“It is a historic review of the pro

gress of the nineteenth century on all 
lines. But the elemertt that makes it 
universally popular is its human in-

Dy Daniel
Price 25

. Called Death. By Mrs. E. B. Dufley. A very 
Interesting and Instructive work. Price 25 els.

ANGELL FIUXE-CONTEST RECITA- 
TWA#.

workers of the country. . ^uuevui oerviceu, urograms.tor Sessions
Among those who have been in- Parliamentary Rules. Instructions

vited and who expect to be present "'■'»"1-1"" •■ —> ..... ....••--•-------  ...

tbe Primates; Genealogical Tree of ______ ............. ....................
the Primates; Explanation of Genea-. The Cultivation of Personal Magnet 
logical Table I. Postscript.—Evolu- — ....

i<u gum, most wonderful century of the world's 
Services history,”—Farm, Field and Fireside.

_ "It Is just-such a book as" one might

rates there are $2.50 per day, two 
persons in a room. Write to the 
Manager and semi re your rooms.

,14th and F Streets N. W., will be the -" — .“• «uv..ul uuu vu«r xumo, ouau- 
hotel for our people. The Ebbitt is b&.^^e^m pre“^

Sprague, AHce^exsmith, M. T. Dong-I bX$o\onffi fl% ^‘w^ mu! 
ley, and others; . ^ ®Jc by the eminent compose). Tames G.

Clark. 250 pages, beautiful!) bound.
Portrait of author. Price £1.00, post
paid. ’ *

Forcpnd Matter «»& 
upon a profound •>«>•

Reincarna^
bodtment., examined and discussed pro and con, 
hy Dr. J. M. Peebles versus Dr. Helen Densmore 
and W. J. Colville. Price 30 cts.

?-SiO£W
::.’.’

Hinsdale has been

LAKE PLEASANT CAMP.

rally to her asslst- 
as well as sympa-

The Song Cards for sale at this office 
at $4 per hundred, by mail $4.50, are 
the help you need in-society work.

friends there will 
ance with money 
thy.

Mrs- Carrie M.

this office, for they will not be returned 
If we Lava not space to use them.

the ARCANA OF SPHUTVALISMi X1 
-Manual at Spiritual SeU-ate aud pUUl 
oavpby.' Price, *1.25; polluter, JO eta

’MB EVOLUTION OF THE GOD an$ 
CUrUt Ideas. Price, SI.X5; poxtasr 
10 Ceuta.

BEAR IN MIND that the editor of 
The Progressive Thinker is iu rio wise 
responsible for the views expressed by 
contributors. He may or may not, 
agree' with their respective views.

' THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
„ t^, use uf Societies, Lyceums,
Sunday Schools aud the Home. A man
ual physical, Intellectual und spirit
ual culture, containing a Collection ot 
Music and Songs, Golden Chain Reclta- / 
Dons, Memory Gems, Choral Responses, 
»«unra* Smvices, Programs for Sessions.

J5^J«S^S<«e?^m3

The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers. Its Work 
and General Progress, the World Over.

" TAKE NOTOE,-rr C-»^^ 
are requested when waiting for whs 
pajjer to use either a typewriter or a 
pen, with black ink. Write .pa only- 

'One side of the paper, and la a plain, 
legible hand, and thus mold the ne
cessity of preparing your copy for the 
printer. Please bear this in mind.

Is Best Eujieged #Mt. Pleasant Park,, 
From July 28 to August 25. ''

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT 18 ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

KEEP COPIES oi your poems sent to

The arrest of Mrs. Noyes in Santa 
Barbara, Cal., . for ’ practicing her 
mediumship without a license, has 
awakened tlie Spiritualists there to 
a realizing sense of Hip situation. 
She is an excellent liiedium, and her 
aryest is an outrage, andwe hope the

Mrs. M. L. Fields of Berlin, Wis., 
once an old-time Spiritualist of Chi
cago, is visiting in the city, and called 
nt Spiritualist headquarters—The 
Progressive Thinker office.

Georgia Gladys Cooley-Started -for 
Lake Brady July 27. She' ft soon to 
be in Meadville, Pa., Lily. Dale, and 
Clinton Camps. Not busy, but just 
working ail the time, with little signs 
of any real needed-rest. But she says 

. the world seems to ijeed and desire 
her labors, and she sees no better way 
to put iu the earth-time.. There Is 
little time to be lost by any of our 
good mediums. f ,

Mary C: Pierson writes from Spring 
Hilt, Kansas: "Ho all those who are 
contemplating a trip to one of the 
Spiritualist Camp meetings, you can 
find no place more inviting [han For
rest Park, at Ottawa, Kan. The,. Ot
tawa Camp commences August ' 16, 
and closes 26, with the best of work - 
ers and best of mediums. Come one 
and all to Ottawa and enjoy a ten 
day’s outing in one pf Nature’s gar
den of Edens, and be fed with the1 
heavenly marina. There on the banks 
of a beautiful stream of water boating 
and fishing can be enjoyed by all. 
There are good accommodations on 
the grounds for eating aud sleeping,' 
but be sure and bring sheets and blan
kets, and enjoy a regular camp out
ing. All welcome to the beautiful 
Forrest Park.”'

Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner lately re
turned to Chicago. She has been in 
Texas for-several months, and did/a 
most excellent work -there. She ex
pects to go to Arizona soon to visit 
her son. ...

Ferd. C. Suhrer writes: ’’With the 
■ opening -of fall and winter services of 
the Fraternal Order of Spiritualists at 
406 Ogden avenue, corner Robey st., 
In Hygea Hall, several new nnd unique 
features will be introduced for the 
first time In Chicago, which will be 
of vast benefit to those participating. 
Everyone will be incited to take part

The following is from London, Eng., 
written by Mark Scott Rowland: "Ju
ly 1 5, 1907.—I have duly received 
the several issues of The -Progressive 
Thinker. Contents are most interest
ing. 1 urn glad to note that you are 
courageous enough to exploit the do
ings of “Rev.” Hugh R. Moore, inLos 
Angeles. Your course is to be high
ly commended and is iu marked con
trast will: your contemporary, Tlie 
Light pf Truth (Untruth would be 
more appropriate.)

T. J. McFerron, Secretary, writes 
"Our noble young worker, John W. 
Ring, has been with us since the 26th 
of March, and 'it would be useless for 
mo to say that he lias worked all the 
/ime, for everyone who knows, him is 
aware of the fact that lie cannot be 
idle for a single day. He is surely 
doing a grand work for tlie First 
Spiritualist Society of San Diego; not 
only for the Society, but for the whole 
community, as ho makes it a point to 
come iu touch with all those who are 
seeking for the try th. He has on 
several occasions, by invitation, spok
en to large assemblages outlie Grand 
Army people, at their place of meet
ing, and in that-way has aroused an 
interest jn»a greatmany who would 
hot otherwise have availed themselves 
of ah opportunity of hearing our Har- 
monial Philosophy. Brother Ring 
speaks for our society afternoon and 
evening of each Sunday, to large and 
appreciative audiences. August 4, 
will- be his .last for this engagement? 
as he Is to give Harmony-Grove Camp 
hls services on the- 11th of August, 
and then goes right on east‘to fill 
other engagement.- We .are milking 

■an effort to get him back with us for 
a part, at least, of the 'winter months. 
Our society has more than doubled, 
in membership in the past 16 months. 
We had an election at officers on the 
15 th of July, at which there-was a 
greater number of electors present 
than at any previous election In the 
history of the society. The officers 
elected aref President, C. A. Buss; 
vice-president, E. L. Nichelson, late

lecturing for the Fort Worth Spiritu
alist society'’since her-return home. 
Address her for engagements, R. R. 
5, Box 61, Fort Worth Texas.

Dr. R. ,T. Hendricks writes from 
San Diego, Cal.: “1 have been here 
something over three months and 
during all this time it has been one 
continual goul'feaM from Sunday to 
Sunday, listening to the beautiful in
spired lectures of Rev. John W. Ring. 
Everybody loves him. The First 
Spiritual Society of San Diego, under 
the able management of our Presi
dent, Brother-C. A. Buss, and the 
grand, harmonizing work ot Brother 
Ring, is. flourishing and growing con
tinually." I regret to say that Broth
er Ring will take his departure from 
here sometime between August 4, and 
Hi but we all hope to re-engage him 
for'the winter-months, unless lie 
should be elected-President of the N. 
s- A” • ‘ / -

A correspondent writesTrom Barre, 
Vt.: ‘'Mrs. Laurd Cummings of Hard
wick served the South Barre society 
the~23rd and 30th of June with good 
satisfaction. . Her lectures were log
ical, interesting and instructive, and 
her readings from articles and spirit 
descriptions -well received. Her. work 
here has'aroiised new Interest, and 
r-ial In the-town, and we expect the 
good work will go on through the com
ing fall and winter. The society 
owns their nice chapel, beautifully 
situated on a bluff, overlooking [he 
village, which was’ built ’ largely 
through the Efforts of Brother 
Lucius Colburn, now , of Califor
nia, who was; a fine worker for 
some time in this society, and Is to
day loyally remembered by the Socie
ty. There is a growing interest here 
among the young people, and a great 
amount tff ability that speaks well for 
the future of the Barre society. It al-, 
ready has a nice little amount of the.

The best gpealHrB will occupy the 
rostrum, ang u|kj!utns ot various 
phases of phenomena will do private 
and public work. . ■ '

• ■ Flowers, sunshine and good ■'cheer 
greet you tiirougi! the day, while 
sweltering, enervating," sleepless 
nights' of the cities'are unknown. - '

Write for descriptive booklets. 
Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.

MRS. M. B, ANDERSON, Sec’y. 

interest iu j^e/tr^e "spiritual workers 
.and the caus$ in general?- '

. 1 have so/i)e h^^eat-hearted friends 
who have unfortunately been interest
ed in his King Solomon's Mine, and 
who are ill able to lose by it, and 
among the number one worthy sister 
and peerless worker, iu California. 
' May you arid your ppper continue 
the noble work to purify aud exalt 
our cause. BISHOP A. BEALS.

Summerland, Cal. ’

The 34 th convocation opened here 
last Sunday with a splendid attend
ance at all the meetings.--The week 
preceding was marked by interesting 
events, notably band concerts by the 
Sixth Regiment Band; a whist of ten 
tables given in- the Temple Monday 
evening; a prize waltz Wednesday 
night, with an attendance of 160 
couples, and a dramatic entertain
ment by Miss Bertha Bryant and oth
ers on Friday evening.. On Thursday 
night a mass meeting was held and 
Hon. J. E. Kavanaugh, of Boston, 
addressed the property owners upon 
the subject of making Lake Pleasant

■ :. •■’’'"^"“^'’■’■’♦’^IWW'’"*-"''^^ '- I

PBOF. W. M. WCKWOOD;;
j®lll send you for 5 cents a-list ot 
FORTY-SEVEN GODS mentioned in 
the bible. - Every Spiritualist should 
have the list. Address liitu at Hotel 
•Victorin, 5J0 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Address him after July 18, at Lily 
Dale, N. Y. -

- Suuapee Lake. Camp.
The Annual Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing at Blodgett's Landing, Lake- Suna- 
pee, N, H., merits the attention of all 
readers of this paper, aud especially 
of those in New Hampshire and neigh
boring states. In any work under
taken by a society co-operation is the 
essential for success. United effort 
is what counts. ’ Individual interest 
manifested by personal presence is 
just what is needed to make this 

-eamp-meetihg the most successful of 
many years. The management has- 
-spared no labor or expense within its 
means for the edification and benefit 
of those who attend. .* .

The meeting opens August 4, and 
extends through September 1st, giv
ing four weeks, with five Sundays’ 
lectures and seances.

Among the noted speakers and me
diums secured are G. W. Kates and 
wife of Cheyney, Pa., Edgar W. Em
erson of Manchester, N. H„ Mrs. Kate 
R. Stiles of Charlestown, Mass., Mrs. 
Whitehead of Lawrence, Mass., and 
others of extensive fame. .

The place Itself needs no commen
dation or reference; the charms of 
Lake Sunapee are too well known.

All are welcome; everyone should 
attend; Spiritualists, investigators, 
scoffers and non-believers, Spirit- 
ualistsrfor it Is the way to truth made 
clear; scoffers and non-believer^, for 
here their armor,of prejudice and big
otry will be,well-tried, and in defeat 
they may .taste victory of the highest 
.type. THOMAS BURPEE,
. Slutton, N. H. ‘

•TIse Fifteenth Annual Convention of 
of the National Spiritualists' Asso- 

' elution Will Be Held iu Masonic
Temple, F and Ninth Streets, N. 

, W., Wellington, D. C., October 14, 
15. 10, 17, and IS, 1007.
Day sessions, at 10 a. m. and 2 p. 

m., will be devoted to business only. 
A cordial invitation is extended to 
the public to attend these business 
meetings, to which no admission fee 
is charged. Evening exercises will 
consist of grand programs of varied 
and- entertaining numbers, including 

-vocal and instrumental selections by 
talented artists; Lectures aud Spirit 
messages at each meeting by many of 
the most noted und gifted platform

PUBLICATIONS'
OF

HUDSON TUTTLE.

organizing and conducting byceuma, lu< 
Btructlona in Physical Culture, Calls- 

ixaxv pai iLvipauc LU vut; vvvuiug dva • *vv» thculcs and Marching;'Banners, Stand- 
are W. J. Colville, Mrs. H. P. Rus- £rd®’ the Bund of Mercy, etc. A book 
segue, Mesdames Clara Watson, R. S. xceuin t i£L?ihc««^^ Progressive By
Lillie, Zadia B. Kates, Elizabeth Mar- izXn7re&

I_2‘VC W2t22”, M™23. &»ce. Price, 50 cents, postpaid.
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, J. Clegg Wright, from soul to soul.

... . .... Contains One hundred and twenty of 
the author’s best, poems, embracing a 
wide range of subjects arid versatility, 
in composition; historic, heroic, pathet- 

humorous and descriptive. They are

Come One and AH to This Great Con- 
^ . veution of 5 Hays.' 
Certificate tickets will not be ar

ranged for this year, but special ex
cursion rates at lower value' can be 
secured from all points by visitors 
and delegates purchasing tickets for 
Jamestown Exposition with stop-over 
privileges of ten .days at Washington. 
Call for these at your railroad offices 
and stations. - . ,

Tfie Ebbitt House of Washington,

‘necessary’ in the bank against a 
rainy day, but with the well attended 
dances aud other entertainments he'ld' 
from week to week, tliey expect to 

----- '■ ’— be able to hold the meetings and meet 
Se£5lT®’,>r.?^ °f Sa“ Diego;,secre- other necessary expenses. The chap- 

'^Jm T’^'!^Ler?n^------------------------el has recently been wired, for elec-
Belden, and Directors-,-,Dr, W. H. Van fr|c lights, a ngw floor laid and the 
Riper and Mrs. Lena Garner. dining room Is well equipped'with

S. F. Moore writes from Arlington, dishes, tables, etc., and the South 
Ohio: “Weil, the so-called Light of Barre society la neither dead nor 
Truth js dead. Now, what will the sleeping, and its officers are men and 
world do? The loss is irreparable! women of capacity.” „
Where is any truth to be found now? Mrs Hamllton GW> of Chicago, an
Who or what will fling itself into the 
aching void and close up the mighty excellent medium ..for messages from
chasm that has rent -sunder in the BPiriI- world, has left for Onset, cnasm mat nas umn rent asunder in MaBS, an'd wH] be thereuntil late In 

August. -She hopes to1 renew the ac-
and receive the benefits.x It is not
the policy of the Fraternal Order to the cause of truth and honesty? WJio to renew me uu-
dopend on luck or convenience for its *11 inspect and sort out the Spiritual- -Xintanc* of many eastern friends 
talent, and as in the past, when we ists and tie them up in bundles with ouwn^e eastern menus,
advertise the appearance of a noted wool-twine arid baby-ribbon, and label 
speaker or any other prominent work- them according to their merit and 
er, arrangements have been complet- true value? Echo answers, Who? Hoo!'

' ed for their'services. We ab Spiritu- Hoo!! HOO!!!"

1 and her work at Onset will no doubt 
: be the means of adding -many new 
, workers to our cause. Chicago 

friends desiring private readings will
“r, "U' 1—'',,”'1".'" , i». > ‘ • - please note that Mrs.1. GUI . will. be;ajists, should not be unmindful of the Mrs. Cari Blake writes train Erie, away till September 1st.
fact that thero-are people in Chicago Pa.: “We.have had Claries'J-Barnes The" Rev Alice Baker of Dallas planning daily the downfall of Spirit- ^uk ..„ .„„ ,>...,. .X .. _ —.--^ iue «ev-. Alice waiter or uanas
uallsm,- by making it impossible for
mediums to demonstrate. The offi
cers of the Fraternal Order are also 
wide awake and watching pretty

with us ten days. He is a ^piendid 
man, and a grand trumpet medium.
He left this morning for camp at 
Grand Ledge, Mich.”

Minnie Eastman Hanvey writes: 
“The Golden Rule Spiritual Society

Texas, is dangerously sick, hence can
not answer important letters. Will 
do so as soon as she has sufficiently 
recovered.
' . THfi WILKES BOOTH TEST. .closely for any attempted hostile leg

islation. What would you do with- v -
out a meeting to attend—no circles, an^ ihe Golden.Star Center have con-, , .
and no mediums? You can help t0- solidated, and hereafter, beginning Mrs. Margaret Gaule-Reldlnger and’ 
preventthis by'joining an established ?u1n,^^ night, August 4, 1907, jvfll -Her Excellent Work in
1 - - ...... -hold their meeting in Star Lodge Hall,. . •

■378 S. Western avenue. Speaker for’ ' ___ ”' *organization, as an organized body
has more prestige and influence than 
any number^pf individuals. Our mem
bership numbers nearly 100 now, and 

. we are anxious to secure another 100

™ay q^L^Tc 1’ ^'Vfl' To'the Edltor—Lw* milch inter- 
seiow. Sei vices at 8 p. m. Watch e8t«d in reading In a late issue of The 
■1°^^° H^n " maSS meel Dg at StaL Progressive Thinker' an account of 

‘ > i the.psychometric reading of a'lock,pf
Mrs. Carrie M. Hinsdale, President hair ot J. Wilkes Booth, by Mrs. Mar- 

of the Spiritualists'- Association of garet Gaule-Reldlnger. This took place

as soon as possible. Can’t you'see 
■ your way clear to send' your name

with $1.00, to Sister J.'S. Adams, „ __ -,---,____ __ _________ — B„,cu .
Financial Secretary, 1007 W.-Harri- Texas, would like to, hear from good after .the close of our regular meeting, 
son street We want to initiate anoth- testemediums and speakers who liquid but I happened to be prebent during 
er large class soon after our .opening ii!{a*tp come to Texas this , fail and' almost .the entire reading, 
.in October! Tell your friends about winter. Address her'R. R. 5, Box-61, '
it also. Spiritualism has done much Ft. Worth Texas. '

-for you, has it not? What have you 
done for the cause of Spiritualism?

j Paid your way, perhaps, like hundreds 
of others, but deaf reader. It takes 

‘work and constant planning rio inter-

G. H. Brooks writes from Wauwa
tosa, Wls.: ”1 have had the pleasure 
of being home just ten days, after a 
long trip in the State in the interest
of the State Society, and leave this

I-wish to state that as" far as re
ported It Is strictly true, but there was 
mush mpre said. It Is very difficult 
for one to give a correct impression of
these wonderful readings to one who
is not actually present. * .

Mrs. Reidlnger has been doing.what, ' n j 4 oiare oociuiy-, leave —----- o—  ----------------- -------------est and satisfy the public and we need morningj July 23 for Monroe Camp might be termed without exaggeration, 
your dimes and doings- Come, add where> on the 24^ we have a bbard marvelous work .during the past sea- 
your strength to ours, and we will -meet.„g ot the state officials to trans; 8°«. and we often remark each Sun- 
both be J^0"1^- ^0 act Easiness of importancerand de- day was better than the last, if possl-1 asked not to abandon tne fraternal ^ . » ,. _ .^act business of importance;'and de- uay was better than the last, if possl- 

cide where we shall have-our : next' We- ’ ’■ - our actings have been well at
tended, our hall being.,one of the. best

Camp idea by friends from down- conventiQn On the Wb Y start for: state. In<te«5 we are planning-every ^e^^'_____ _ . .
day and looking up statistics, etc., Sunday. August 4. I note in a late in ^ £lity> and with our glorious: 
that will make the Fraternal Camp of lsgue a’]e^er fro^ one bearing'the American flag draped pt the rear of Illinois the wonder of the Spiritual- S tame of myself Georae- H -platform.the beiuUful Columbus 
Istic world. Your attention is again. Brookg „ bating |le }g in Los'Angeles Column just outside our doors, the 
directed to the coming of Miss Eliz- Ca] f have never had the pleasure sweet and refreshing breezes from,; 
abeth Harlow, Wednesday, August of ^et|ng „y brother by the same Central park across the street,-why- 
28, who will lecture for us-in Hygela n me but Tope to some dav but should we not have the most-favora- 
Hall 406 Ogden ave. corner Robey “ “y people think G^ ble conditions ter spiritual work?'

. • and G. H. Brooks are one and-the It is very Interesting to JeanT-by a
Mrs. May A. Price is assisting in tee same. Well, we'are not. Many have 1Ittle careful Inquiry how. large a. 

, work at Lily Dale. Her eleven-year- have thought I was in California, but number of persons are interested In. 
' old daughter, Ruth, is also assisting you see I am not, but here in Wiscon- spiritual phenomena, and, are having 

in her work, tey giving clairvoyant frying to do my work as best I sittings4n their own; hemes with re
tests, descriptions and names in seaflSe can, do not-always believe all -you suits most gratifying; but for reas- 
work. Mrs. Price js open tef engage- read, nor that Geo. Ji. Brooks is G H Qns best' known to themselves these 
ments with different societies’ for plat- Brboks, for'we are riot one and-1 have sltings'ave kept,quite'private.- - ■ ■/; 
form work as lecturer and test me- ’ho doubt he is glad- that such is the The good work-goes steadily oil 
dlum. Ruth will assist in seance case. I 'expect to remain right For which we are truly thankful, 
work with her mother. Address them here awhile. What the future has In '.— MARX -A. NEWTON; 
at Lily Dale, N. Y. , . jfore for .me. tee Lord only knows; . j^V Tbrk, Nr?- ^.. ^,. ■-. ,.; . ;•'•?■

Emma A. Ellis writes: “Thursday, and he won’t tell.” '
THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.Julj?18,the^ M. Gage-writes from Racine, "

mer social met at the home of Mr. wis • -“ft t^as mv: Dleasure tn hear ' " - - - - .
_ and ID's. Fresness. The afternoon.was avjeeture given July 27-before the Appropriating the Livery of "Heaven 
■spent In tea-cup. readings and social Chautauquan:Assembly,-by Laura G - ' -to(Serve the Devil In..-

■converse. The hostess prepared , tee ^ "The Reality; of the Unseen” ■ . “ - 7-7-7—
table in such a Kind^anu loving, way ^yas tlie subject of her discourse.' She To the Editori.-^In a late,.issue of 

. rtbat all enjoyed it immensely. After hei$ the large and intellectual audi- ^he Progressive Thinker comes, the 
suppeh- there were remarks by Mrs. erice; from thelflrst words t6 theriast announcement of the suspension of the 
Goodrich and Mrs. Peet, interspersed of the<grarid .discourse,? Many1 were- publication of the Light'of Truth, and.

■ by a number of selections on the.vlo- there from the different Tihurches-of the editor’s (Willard J. Hull’s), rc- 
lin accompanied by piano; also piano, this city,-but all agreed that she-had npuncement of . Spiritualism, .and as

• duets. JJwliig to the' warm weather glven-?‘them food for thought that he puts it THE DEBAUCHED; AND 
the day!s outing waTshortened,-vrit^ _^ .gave two 'lec- PROSTITUTED MEDIUMSHIP.

. the promise of all to' meet again and. 'Hires here; before the W? C. -T. ,.U. This recalls the story tdM by James 
" bring friends to the residence of Mrs. of Racine. We hope- to have Mrs. Anthony Froude in his American lec-. 
/ Montgomery, 5209 Chicago avenue, F[xen come again'to our city, where tures concerning a Scotchman. The 
' Thursday,'August*!/ '■ . V . ghe will be’a. welcome guest.” worthy from the land o’ pakes was

Mrs. M. J. Briggs writes from De- -,. ; •. - •-./■/• . ■' - ■ ; taunted by an Irishman with having
cota, Cal.: “Enclosed you will,find a MARRIEIF—Mr/ John D. Mullen sold his country. He retorted by

• one-dollar to renew niy 'subscription anti Miss Mabel Reid Thompson, both thanking God he had a country to sell,
to The Progressive Thinker. I was ?6f Muncie, Ind., were united’ in’mar- With the dissolution of that paper 
unfortunately, one of the.King Solo- riage, :.July 18. The cefemoiiy- was comes the "Deluge,’’ as was said be-' 
inon’s -Mine victims, although I did performed by Sarah A. Crossfleld at fore the French revolution, for not 
riot invest very mueb, $45; but even :her home.Hn tee;presence of a- few alone the loss of tlie subscription for 
that money would be of benefit to me relatives and friends. A reception the paper, there is other loss in the 
how, I am at the Masonic Home, arid' followed and -dainty refreshments King- Solomon’s gold mine, for which 
j am contented and hoppy. ■ I enjoy served. Mrs. Mullen is a highly cul- that paper was the agent.Jnducing'Ils 
the reading of your paper so' milch, itured and prominent ^young lady. :patrons to buy stock hr its, mining 
teat I cannot get along without It. 'She is well known as a lyceum'work- schemes, thus losing all, and’th&.i.n- 
Thero- ’afe a few. Spiritualists here. er. Mr. Mullen is ri popular young vestors are now complaining and lay- 
A lady medium and myself have oiir man. ■ They will Visit Camp Chester- ing to Splrltuniismi when, IN FACT, 
regular sittings twice n week, and we field . Their home will be lli the East IT IS THE LACK OF SPIRITUALISM, 
aro satisfied that we are.-improving where Mr. Mullen'is employed as 11 r When an organ called a Spiritual 
and hope to do some good, as several window house worker. 'The ceremony paper resorts to such methods as the

teat I cannot get along without-fit.
Thore -are a few, Spiritualists here.

unhappy ones have already come to us 
and perhaps by talking to them we, 

“may be able, to bring them Into the.
light.”

was .beautiful- and Impressive.' The 
spirit Father of the bride, made him
self manifest to the writer,, invoking 
hls blessing upon the happy couple.

paper resorts to such methods as the
Light ot Truth has, appropriating the 
livery- of hen-ven to seyve the devil in, 
what can we expect.only the,censure 
and blame of the world and a lack of.

a firs district, and getting the town 
water into the grounds. UridoubL. 
pdly action will be taken to carry 
out. the plan In'the near future.

Upon the completion of her new 
cottage last wegk, Mrs. Alice S. 
Waterhouse, was surprised with-a 
“tin shower.” About every one'on 
the grounds'paftlcliiated. Tinware of. 
all kinds was in evidence, as well; 
as carpets? matting and / furniture?! u 
It was a decidbdly pleasant surprise ‘ . .. —. - „ ;
to “Ma .Waterhouse?’ but she was and I now call upon every Spiritualist 
equal to the occasion, and in re- in Texas, as President of the State As- 

-sponse to speeches of congratulation soclation, and make a personal appeal 
by President R? F. Churchill, Mrs. to you to send a contribution? no mat- 
Carb'ee, Judge Dalley,-' George Cleve- ter how small, so that we may be able

OFFERINGS. ,
This volume la dedicated; “To those 

Whose thoughts and longings roach fiitol 
the Unseen Land of Souls this handful 
or Asphodels, mixed with common flow
ers Is offered, hoping to give rest and • 
pleasure while waiting at the way sta
tion on the journey thither." It con
tains one hundred and thlrty-nino po
ems, and twenty storiettes, a part ot the 
latter by Clair Tuttle, In her most 
charming style. 285 pages, six full page 
illustrations, among which are likeness
es of the author and Clair Tuttle; boau-

TEXAS SPIRITUALISTS.

A Personal Appeal to You!
J^he Stqte Association has been han
dicapped in the past for lack of funds,

To Advance Humane Education.—For 
use In entertainments managed by So
cieties, Lyceums, Bands of Mercy or In
dividuals aiming lo establish right over 
wrong, kindness over cruelty, knowl
edge over Ignorance, and justice over 

- . all. The plan Is this: Some large church
THE. ANNUAL RECEPTION will °,r public hall la secured; several soele- 

be omitted this year, owing to five ‘ 68 ar® ^l'11®!^ aend their best speak
days’ Convention. The sessions will

Carbee, Judge Dalley,'1 George Cleve
land, and others,- she made witty and 
interesting remarks. On the same 
evening Mrs. M. L; Sanger, of Walt
ham? received'' her many- friends. It 
being heir ^birthday? and speeches, 
music and good cheer were the order
of the day. V ■ i • ? '

Hon, John W. Wheeler has erected 
the prettiest cottage on the grounds.

Mrs. M. q. Carbee comtrieuced the 
erection of a cottage last week, and 
Miss Kate Newack will start one this 
week. This,,wil| make the seven
teenth new cottage erected since the 
fire? „ 01> ■

Our newodiotel; "The Roosevelt,” 
and Streeters, Wood's and- Mulvey^ &. 
Corliss' dining rooms are furnishing 
ample accommodations for visitors.

The addiiflgsesnof President Chur
chill and Mr&.^ejtie Holt Harding et 
the openingnpf c#mp were excellent, 
and Mrs. Hflrdikg’s message work 
was accurate, ,'an^j .good. The speak- 
ers.for the'.hyesent week are Albert 
P. Biinn, Mrs, Tillie U. Reynolds and
Mrs, ■ Alice latter

to do some good for our cause during 
the next year. -

I have many friends and acquaint
ances wfio, J am sure, will respond to 
this appeal,' but friends, don’t put it 
off, "DO IT NOWi”

The Secretary, Mrs. Annie J. Quinn, 
is out of the State on a. vacation, and 
until further notice contributions may 
be sent to me, and a list will be kept 
for a special vote of thanks at the 
Convention. .

I know that every Spiritualist who 
rends this will send a small amount,, 
aud I expect to have a long list of 
names. • ' '■

■ “‘Don’t delay this minute, “DO IT 
NOW.” Very truly, .

CARRIE M. HINSDALE. - 
R. R, 5, Box 6f, Ft. Worth, Texas.

■ - ---------™- sond their best speak
er or recltepZro compete tor tho pike 
medal; somj prominent citizen presides; 
other prominent citizens act as the 
committee ot award, and a small admla-- 
.ion fee, ten or twenty cents, pays all 
the costs, And leaves a handsome bal
ance. Price. 2k cents, postpaid.

Address all orders to

T^as Spiritualists, Attention!
The next annual convention of the 

Texas State National Association of 
Spiritualists is hereby called to meet 
in the city ot Houston, Texas, on Fri
day, Sept. 20, 1907, to continue threeaccompanying -tuglr -addresses lyjth 

message wqrV.? lt - . .
We-hope A’ixp Mrs. May Pepper wery society In the State will send 

'Vanderbilt 'with''UB?Suridayl, 'August, delegates to this convention, with a 
11, to remain, till tlie close of camp, pgr capita tax of 10 cents per member, 

' ALBERT P. BLINN, Sec’y. and that some plan may be devised
• . S<———*»»-.----- ----- - ■ at this meeting to advance-.the cause 
The John Wilkes Booth Test. ' of Spiritualism in Texas. .

' ■ ’ CARRIE-E. HINSDALE.
President Texas State National Asso

ciation of Spiritualists, R. R. 6, 
Box 61,' Fort Worth, Texas.

I have read tlW'Astoumiing State
ment” in The Progressive Thinker, of 
July 20, wherein a lock of halr'of 
a dead- man named David E. George, 
who died January 14, 1903, was taken 
in June, 1907, tp a New York clair
voyant to be psychometrleally identi
fied, and the clairvoyant, withJ.be hair 
In-her hand, described.the assassina- 
tionof-Lincoln,.an event that occurred 
40 years previously to the death of the 
owner of the hair. ~'

I respectfully submit teat this Is 
very poor scientific evidence Indeed. 
Here It is perfectly clear that Mr.

days. It is earnestly hoped that

A popular retrospect and summary. 
By Ernst Haeckel, Professor at Jena 
University. Translated from tho sec
ond edition, by Joseph McCabo. With 
three plates dind Haeckel's latest por- 
traitr Price, cloth, $1.00 net.

CONTENTS:—Introduction. Pre
face. Chapter I. —The Controversy 
about Creation; Evolution and Dog
ma;' Plate 1; Genealogical Tree of the 
V„ertebratgs. Chapter H.—The Strug
gle over our Genealogical Tree; Our 
Ape Relatives and tne Vertebrate- 
Btem; Plate.IL; Skeletons ot Five An
thropoid Apes. Chapter III.—The 
Controversy over the Soul; The Ideos 
of Immortality and God; Plate III,; 
Embryos of Tires Mammals. Appen
dix.—Evolutionary Tables; Geological 
Ages and Periods; Man's Genealogical 
Tree—First Half; Man’s Genealogical 
Tree—Second Half; Classification ot

RITUAL for Spiritual Services, is
sued by the National Spiritualists’ As
sociation. This little book contains 
Declaration of Principles, Responsive 
Readings, Marriage and Burial Ser
vice, also short prose and poetical se
lections. Every speaker should have 
one, Price, Leatherette Cover, 20,. 
cents. .

THE SELFISHNESS of Grief, by 1 
Jenkin Lloyd Jones. One of the best 
pamphlets written. Every one order
ing the paper or books should put in. 
an extra dime for this valuable little' 
book. Price 10 cents.

MANUAL of Magnetic Healing. .In
structions with reference to the usq 
of Magnetism as a Therapeutic Agent, 
and also some advice as to tlie De
velopment. of the Psychometric facul
ties in those who have that gift unde
veloped. To which is added an Ap-

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten 
lines only will be Inserted free. All 
In excess of ten lines will be charged 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line. ■ 
About 7 /tvords constitute a Une.]

The passing of Samuel E. Oviatt of 
Lansing, Mich., occurred July 7, at an 
advanced age. - He leaves a wife and 
four children-.to mourn his loss, yet 
not as they who do not have the con-

THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS 
By Sara A. Hubbard.

This little booklet sets forth inter
estingly a leligion which all may ad
mire and experience with benefit to 
body and spirit. Very nice for a hol
iday present. Daintily printed and 
Hound, in- a case. Price 50 cents.

Hubbell, to whom the Ipck of hair, was 
given', says he.'was .“particularly im
pressed with.' the,, resemblance of the 
body/to that of "Booth family,”.
. Ttyis rit is'qul|e as. likely as not, 
that thiB/lAdught^ the mind of the 
person who’ Jhad 'been .handling the 
^®1°^ ^o knew him, Mrs. A. E. Sheets
had. been confined, was that the elair- .............•- •
voyant. read arid, described.' i

This is/mt^h'f.more probable than 
to supposei ' tliat at the “time of, the n

'man’s' death the hair of his head y, _ st 
should on,'any special*; degree' have ’
been associated with' an event in his 
lifetime "(assuming he was J. W.
Booth) which had happened 40 years 
previously, ? • '■ ‘ " ...

* I once gave, a look of hair from a ... . ■ T ,
lady' frieinUwkiehThad begged for ftV™^
a clairvoyant test), to a medium.' The J®®L S^^l^ EoiH^a6'!?^’63 h^ 
lady was Jn.good.health, but the ^1 °* ^L^m’n^ 
clairvoyant.said:. “The owner of this ^o™ our losiute his Sp^ 
lock of hair is'suffering from brain “LlM^nT^^- . . = conducted, by the wife, Rev. Nellie S.

solatlori -of Spiritualism. The Lan-
sing local society will.greatly miss his 
help in their work' He was a man of 
high aims and much esteemed by all

conducted the funeral services.

Mm. H. L. Shouts passed to spirit
life at her daughter's home, 162 N.

'By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal 
Worship, on "The Assyrian Sacred 
Grove," and other allied symbols. 
Third edition, with two huadred Illus
trations. Cloth, $1. -

ism. Titis book teaches how best to. 
conserve and use Personal Magnetism. 
Price, cloth binding, 80 cents; paper, 
50 ents,

Tlie Power of Self-Formation, De
voted to the science of Human Culture, 
teaching us how to think so we can 
control our thought. Price Cloth, 80, 
cents; paper, 50 cents.

The New Life. This book deals 
with the-principles and laws which 
open unto man the floodgates of infi
nite creative power, and put him into , 
conscious possession of hls birthright, 
the mastery over all things. Price, 
cloth, 80 cents; papr, 50 cents. .

Mr. Berrler has long made a study 
ot magnetism and the occult power of 
mankind. His books are well worth 
attention and study.

. _ , . terest.”—Chicago Record-Herald.
... _ Aurora,’III.,July 6. She “A broad-minded lover of his fellows? 
was 77 years of age. She was a de- Dr. Bland delights in giving credit to 
voted Spiritualist, and highly respect- those men and women who have said 
ed. ?• MRS. J. W. WARFIELD. things or done things to.help forward

___zf ' the welfare of mankind."—Chicago 
Post '

"It contains biographies of some for
ty men and women whose live thoughts 
and heroic deeds gave.,character to the

-passed to the higher .life from hls

fever —
. I reported this to the lady and she Baade, 
replied, "The lock I-gave.you was Ah 
old otie cut oft ,when.I had my hair re
moved in '■'brain.,'fever sickness some 
years .previously.'! iTipentioh this .to 
show-that' .the ?c‘_L?J?._ ",___ 2 j
.first attempt) tee almost-sure, to. de-

•NOTICE.

>aven Revised -?^

THE NEW LIFE,
By Leroy Berrler. An eminently suggestive 
work, of excellent tendencies, treating of the 
'mind’s relations to the physical organism, and' 

. the power of thought In the upbuilding of 
health and character. Cloth, 81. >

'. '"■■ ; '■ .“The work Is written in an easy,
,,, — Owing'to the fact of my being out pleasing style, and is- so interesting
clairvoyant would?(at of ...the..,United States for a Umedas that’we doubt if one reader in a score 

widi, unviujfv, To H^yot t>ui.c, w Ue- ,we will be located In Summerland, who commences one of the sketches 
scribe the persp.n as he was when: he British Columbia, i have deemed it will-lay the book down until he bas 
.died in; 1903. .. c .;.. r. .■ '/.,'; ;.. my duty to. send my resignation as finished it.”—The Arena.

'ft wpuld. taYe 'considers time io National 'Superintendent of Lyceums. It has 254 pages, is bound in best
make investigations'into, that person’s .Would ask airDyceums contesting-for- cloth with gold title. Trice $1.00. 
,past iifel.'"’Foi?.thIs?reM^ submit /Prize to send further reports to Mrs. ■jr——=——-' ■ —---- —--------——
that Mr.■ftubbejiw.thought infliiericdd Mary T. Longley, secretary N. S. A., Onn TnlnnAinil tvnloln 0 
th'e.'clairyoy’oLi^ddlngr 600 Penn. Ave.,. S., Eg Washington, yflll ivIvPuUij LApIdlll I

RiNNEY. .; ; ’-Tq' ^ Kesults of Psychical Research. '
^■Sari Dieg^Caly - T greeting apd loving wishes for future. - . By Minot J. Savage. * *

'success, and . desire to still assist at ’ Dr. Savage, in this book ot SIB pages, discuss- 
•“77” 1A Sfiirlv riF : -7— - and'all times you may need me es problems that have vexed intelligent minds

tllZ&D6tn parr6tUDrOWnln£« hard , for: your banner or prize, and great number ot well-authenticated Instances 
LByTjiiian Wiiitine ' ' ' rest-assured It will be placed justly ' o{ spiritist revelation or communication. Hls

Bret ANNA L. GILLESPIE. usrlences. Price, cloth. 41.00. - -
writer of thio “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning* . ______ __ ___________________ —--------------------------------------- —_______

LIVING WITH Ji ONS. ••SummerSnow of Apple ‘"The KingBhtp Ot Belf-Cohtrol." By FnllM INllIA
uL7c°”n;" 1 C‘F°f rM^^ Wm. George Jordan. It-treats ot the ■' I IIVIII Ilium

tow"ofthe’WoeW! Tho^cOgurod Frioodi crimen of the tongue, the Red Tape du-- TO TMF PI ANFT MARQ 
VlUNouvn; "OheDaV, My Siren.” fy tha SUPHCa© Charity ^Of th© World •^ B OK I L.M1MU,1 IVIMlXweIN THAT NEW WORLD. >l»a and Poetry; In Cm Z \ ■ ia' . . - ' ______ . *
Guldlt Florentino pays; Walter SavageLanilor. ealluL Ince, COuW* • ,• r_- -

ART AND IT ALY JI Individuality of Character; The “The Spiritual Significance, OF Death A ifnCTaPKirA PIT APT.P UJAPTT Bro&U^ necor,li! “- aa “ £vent in Llfe ” By Lilian Whit< AMObl^MIAKKABLh WOBK.
LILIES OF FLORENCE.'' Footle Brink; Spirited ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most SUg- ■----- -

■ a^^ geBtive, intensely interesting, spiritual Fascinating, Interesting and ii
For sale at this office. --:. ’;-?-..; ' books. It; 1b laden with rich, thought- *‘“ivlua<-J-',e> \lvovW°- ■ .

.-.l^—___-^-^^.—..--^^ ful spirituality. Price $1.00. ' . k . .. - ' StrUCtlVft -
, Practical Methods to insure SuccoBo.- : "Spiritual' Fire Crackers, Bible Chest- By. Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy.- 

A valuable .Utile Work, full .of practical in- ; nuts and Political. Pin Points." /By J. ' ' ’ ...............  ‘ "

times its cost, ririco 10 cents, r - AS pages of rqcy reading. Price 25 cts. 
--------- __^.—. „. ? ‘ ? - . / "Discovery at a.Losl TrajE^-By Chaz, 
MfiHAMFT S’® Birffi. Character and -0. Newcomb.. Exs'iellctit 'In spiritual

Olaaalcs. • It is conceded to be , historically cor- HoW to Trtiia Lhlluroii and Pa- 
root, and bo exact and perfect 4u every det MJ an : rents/' Mrs. Elizabeth Towne . takes 

practlcaUyhiByjnd the roach ol adverse; HtalhosJUph tent in many cases it is the criticism. This Work will bo found Intensely 
interesting. Pric^ 25 cent’S. . ■ , . ..

New Testament Stories Smust^t 
ed. .Drawings by Watson Heston, with critical 
and humorous comments upon the texts. Hes
ton’s drawings aro Incomparable, and excruci
atingly tunny. One must see the book to appre
ciate it; the pictorial satire cannot be told. It 
will make you laugh heartily. Price lu board, 
11.00; clotb^»1.60. ..

.By Thonfas Carlyle. !
A remarkable book by a remarkable 

mau. Marked by terse strength ami 
vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dra
matic tensity of earnestness. A notable 
literary effort. A fine edition in cloth. 
Price 50 cents.

UN Art. rodite IU

feMiWi

par hat need the, training" more
“5~~u;AittuKi a “FT* tlianjRw children, and advises- parents
—?;.;■ AraUlt/Ai 8.- HWI-w-i -: ?* Twenty-five 
ItaLanmiiigeandfteligloiis. By£HLH>pU«fr.i cents could not be better Spent; than Ai 
birg. .‘^aper, a;cenufc _ . . , ‘ paying. thin Httleibook. Anyone that

ments with the > ‘Geneva Medium,’ 
Helene Smith. ■ In her trances she 
lives the dual- existence of an Indian 
princess and of 'an Inhabitant of the 
Slanet Mars. Professor Flournoy and 
is fellow scientists have for more 

than five years . . experimented with 
these astounding physical phenom
ena.” -.. ■ . - • . ?

This Is a work of thrilling interest.
It. has excited, great attention In this 
country and in-Europe. Price, 81.60,

PROGRESSIVE THINKER Publishers
40 Locals Street, (Metro, ills.

U/nmnril» ,TS ATTAINMENT OF \ 
WOnidlliV FORM AND FEATURES .

- n&HlllV Tb0 cultivation ot porsonzl 
.UuUUiJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health’Culture, by twenty physicians and Spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women mid therefore for tho whole 
world. Price lu elegant cloth binding, tl^i 
For tale tt this office. j

withJ.be
Plate.IL


nos

The distinction is noticeablestate.
only in the knowledge displayed..
That part of the medium can only
give that which has been gathered

friends still in the flesh, whilst

4*

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THEf LIGHT OF EGYPT. '

pose

A GOLDEN SHEAF
United States. .

To the Editor:—I enclose you the

The Golden Rule Association of the marriage, and nearly the 55th of our

LIFE and REMINISCENCES

price, $1.00, wilT permit. Every
This movement is the result ot a copy will be numbered and contain

The' number of copies will be

isociation, 
J, Pres.'

you. I did not seem afraid of you. 
I guess It was because I always liked

, A. list of names of subscribers will 
be published In the volume.

tionary phenomena,: When ' once ek-

from ___________  __  ___
the real person in spirit is 'able to 
answer all . questions. . This really

Third.—Because tL, ,____  ....
tion, of so much Imphrtanbe, requires 
time in order to be tUbroughly under; 
stood. A difference between the

To Our Friends: — October next

lowing: ■:•' .. • '
Why Is Spiritualist#, ak q Modern Re

ligion, Slow in ns Growth? ‘.£ 
First.—Because beihg more attract

ive. in Its phenomenal part, people

ate to the purpose o
I. R. &

' If Winthrop street,-Hartford, Ct. 
ri'- A

will not at once look'Into‘the phllos- 
ih, floating soul, to- ophy. ' “" '“
., _,_, ,_’ - Second.;—Because attracted imita-

■ We thank you beforehand for your 
favor -Tn inviting our book to your 
homes.’ HUDSON T.UTTLI^

V * . EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.
Berlin Heights; Ohio.

. money for this fund is placed-in the be pleased’td receive applications front 
--Security Savings Bank on condition lecturers and teachers along the Unes. 
! that it cannot-be used for any othos. of psychic science, mhiital'^lence,' eth- 

n..^r>Aco - ' jC31 cfFminojogy, br'any line appropri-

..new unfoldment brings. „ -
Lift up thy bead, oh, hungering soul, yo“ sb much. t-.

........................... ’■ ■ - I took the paper and read the fol-

Imaginary 'must be mide„</’The same 
may be said .concerning Impressions, 
that interpretations gray 'Ke correctly 

DR. T. WILKINS;* ' given. I ' W ’ "’
^^__  ■ Fourth.—Because • there, are two

I. posed, will bring a Wonderful back- _ _
lllu- set, which will have;to be-overcome, tion); and (5) tbe Insistanqe of a 

"die psychic por- ' moral standard for the entire meaf- 
■• ----- . .^ beygjjjp (gOod morals).

A FLOURISHING SOCIETY. esj-ra-^———s—s^^

Letter From Los Angeles California. THE RESULT OF A VISION * 
--------- ’ z . ’ ' • ---------

July 7 was a day of unusual Interest The Golden Rulo Association sat the

Tho

Lies

was to practice those vices.

with

In connection with this society

the city) meeting Sundays at 9:30.

large cities, finding an oldl 
woman dying of hunger di

9ta« 6 •’ > .•’t.-v.;- :•«^

Iman and 
Ind cold.

His little footsteps are tho trail for 
thee through days and nights.

for the Society of Spiritual Progress- 
ion-of Los Angeles, Cal.> it being the 
annual election ot officers -and its fifth

The coming touch,-the charming thrill 
of thy responsive kiss.

Up leads thee bn, oh, floatip 
higher, greater heights,

of Nature’s works sublime?

shall wo do to be saved from those are such forces would be foolish, as we 
conditions that will, if not checked, see their operation in all phases of 
overwhelm our modern civilization In human society* In the political, mor- 
disaster and ruin the same ae the an- al and religious world they are made 
dent civilizations were destroyed? manifest. . To rise to Iha height

HERE IS LOVE. ,

Grand Ledge Camp, Michigan.

. ' ' . TAJiE NOTICE!.;, ; ? .

Spiritualists Everywhere Be On the
‘ Alert.‘ .

1061 ‘8 wn»nv TH^ FHO@RKSSIVE THINKBR =======55=5=5======^^

Question, “What Shall We D$ to Be 
■ ' x Saved?”

It Is a subject fraught with great 
responsibilities, fol- on a satisfactory 
answer to that question depends the 
physical aud moral happiness of the 
human race, but if not answered itTs 
to their misery. We know that there 
are many conditions from which hu
man life should be saved, but it first 
must be known from what'particular 
wrong conditions does it desire to be 
saved., With a large majority of the 
race, when they ask" this question it is 
with a desire to be saved from the 
result £f their own acts,-or From con
ditions transmitted from • ancestors; 
but salvation can only come by chang
ing the habits of life and turning the 
currents of their being'into a higher 
channel. . .

Every individual should have 
knowledge of the power of those forc; 
es from which he needs to be saved. 
But ou tliat subject there is a jyoful 
lack of knowledge." ■ The inebriate, 
the'libertine, the dishonest individual 
do not realize the power of those forc-

wondered at. For generations under 
the old slavery system it was a system
atic'brutalization ot the race, human 
beings in their relations with each 
other were compelled to live as brutes, 
and now, after, forty years of change 
iu the external life of the race the 
dominant traits are made . manifest. 
The white race is reaping what it has 
sown, and merely intellectual training 
of the former enslaved race wilt not 
remove the wrong , unless it Is sup
plemented with high moral culture, 
and generations will come and go be
fore the degradation of the slavery 
system can blf removed.

The more progressive minds of all’ 
civilized countries are asking, “What 
shall we do to be saved from the phys
ical and moral degeneracy produced 
by the liquor traffic? A traffic that 
has not one single redeeming feature 
iu its horrible business. .Legislation 
has only partially succeeded and on 
some pf the most important points is 
impotent. Legalizing a mural wrong 
does not make it right; the effects of

Why ask “O, what is love?” when in 
thy pulsing heart there Ues

A sweet aud tender lorAfor all around 
- that never dies?

Why frame such sentence In thy mind, 
when down within,thy soul

Thou knowest well that all is love, 
entwined lu one grand whole?

Why give to thoughts within thy brain 
that space and strength and time. 

When thou art filled with Jove for all

love thou wouldst but find in 
Heaven, Sister,.Brother, dear, " 
all around yon In close touch, 
within the now and here.

A I®< Experience
. 1- " . ? ~' CH — —   — . . .

Iii th^ Laii^^f .Visions ahd Dreams—Its
. . ^f ?■. Results:

, [Cl Jjl _—

I sat in my room al/ alone at cven-
iug twilight. Within "and-’ 
sacred silence preWfeU.;%

without a 
; was such

THE NATURE' CURE
, BY PHYSIC At AND MENTAL METHODS, ItLU$TitAT£D. .' '

A Bridge from the Old to the New; the Dawn of a New Day in
Medical Practice. A Clear, Short-Cut Treatise

on the Cause and Cure of Disease.

es of tjre lower that holds them In —, —- IB----- ....... 
tljeirgrip; if they did there would be such tvrongs are just as disastrous 
greater and more successful efforts whether legalized or not, and of the 
made for emancipation. The ques- twotheyaremore venomouswben le- 
tiou, “What shall wido to be saved?” galized, as they are bolder aud cau 
would be satisfactorily answered- count on the laws of th^laiid.to pro

As the years roll on, that question tect them In their wqrlt' jjr • human 
among the civilized races is becoming degradation. ’ ' '' , ■ ' ,
more earu&tly asked, and the anxiety Our attention was lately called to 
It has aroused is not ephemeral, but those facts when listening to a lectur- 
It has a permanency that is favorable er on that subject. Tho scene was
to and will eventually solve the prob- laid in Boston, the cradle .of, American 
lem. There Is a growing sensitiveness' 'liberty. It was in condemnation of 
when dealing with the question ef. the license system which gave the 
moral degeneracy, that was not known legal right to rob human life of its 
a few generations ago; the realization moral apa iptelleqtualTlberty and then 
> that ,caivatlon must .come from thrust its victim into the street; but 
those..degenerate1 states; if they are one thousand dollars a year paid to 
not expelled'from human society they the city relieved the dealer, according 
will cause it to revert back to the bar- to tile manner of interpreting the law, 
baric state from which it has been from all responsibility. ,
•lowly emerging, ' There are indi- We observe that soipe who profess 
vidual Blns and national gins, vlo- to . believe In the spiritual philosophy 
lations of Unit -great moral and spir- fall to recognize the difference be- 
ttual law wh«b must dominate human tween liberty and- license.' They ar- 
Ilfe, or else it will come under the do- gue that it is a restriction of indlvid- 
mlnion of tbe lowbr elements of its ual liberty to prevent them from act- 
being, - ing out their desires, eyen if they

As nations and races are composed were working degradation to human 
of individuals, they being the primary society. There is a law of moral em- 
units from whence all larger organ- inent domain that gives human spclety 
izatlous, the true’ reformation and sal- a right to protect itself, aud wrong is 
vatlon must begin with the individual, done If if does uot use means for pres-
for Hie average standard of individual ervallou. The pure, the temperate, 
character Ts the standard of the na- the honest man or woman does not 
tion of which, those individuals are need the enforcement of external law 
units. How futile would bo the.effoi t to compel them to be pure, temperate 
to abolish .the liquor traffi&Zfe prac- and honest. They have an .Internal 
tice of polygamy^ anyvOt the vices law that directs their life, which is bu- 
that stand condemned before tbe'more perior iu every respect to tho external, 
advanced conscience of civilization, If What shall we do'to be saved, from 
thq general desire among the nations these forces tbat are working for hu- 

What man degradation? To deny that there

'Tis sad to find axfloating soul anhun
gered, passing on. 

Despairing, hopeless in the golden 
light of such bright dawn

As holds this earth en rppport with 
tho spheres of life on high.

Oh, kindred heart, let all that's syeot 
within thee drown that sigh! .

This Universe just teems with power 
ot love made manifest, ' ’

And thimFis part within the whole, co
equal with the rest.

There is no love of greater worth than 
, dwells within thy heart;
Go,- thou, forth in this world of love 

and growth, and gaiu\thy part .
This.world is only loveless to the soul 

. with love subdued;
'Tis always bright to those with life's 
z bright sunlight rays imbued.
The bright and fragrant flowers, the 

little buds .of spring, . ’
Sweet babes and lambkins, nestling 

, s birds, each blooming, growing 
thing, . ' ..

Should find a lodgment In thy loving 
. soul and give it light . -

And-life, and help pour out the bitter 
dregs and put to right' '

Thy Spirit, grand, olid searching-for 
■ the.good, the sweet, the true;

While searching it will surelyVome 
to thee—It is thy due. ’

Look down within the fount of life 
-" with loving, patignt care, , 

And sea if love, with bow and arrow, 
,1s not hiding there. ,

Look out upon the great and vast ex
panse of vibrant space,

Aud see -If there thou cans ^discern 
that little -smiling face. <

Look down' within thy humhn soul for 
foot-prints that one day -

He made when once be gaily pranced' 
along thy yonthhood's- way. .'

This life is fraught with weal and woe, 
and disappointing things,

But each ifi turn in passing time some

a time when inemoWes ^f the past 
naturally arose; wh’fin Ttibughts of 
reflection occurred; w'herr Clairvoyant' 
power came into activity with its vis
ions, phantoms, dreams,- oracles and 
reveries of natural Interest; and this 
was my slate of mind for a season. 
The, panoramic pictures were quietly 
moving along, each one having its 
own special Interest, when I became 
conscious of the presenceof someone 
approaching. Turning my head I be
held my most Interesting little com
panion of years ago standing’ at my 
side-—little Nellie, nine years of age, 
'I addressed her in my own, cheery

•way, saying: “Well, well! Here Is 
my little pet! 'Yes, al ways-welcome! 
But what has sobered this little face 
to-night?" •

I had always been the sharer of her 
confidence, so/when she had become 
nlcply settled upon my lap,'she said: 
“Uncle, I have got something to show 
you, and you won’t laugh at me or 
make fun, will you?” ’ ,

• “Why, bless you, child, no. Uncle 
has never acted that way with you, 
has he?” ‘ 1 ■

Sljeansr/ered, “No.”
Then putting her hand into her 

pocket she pulled out a paper with 
some writing upon it, saying, soberly, 
“Now don't laugh. Yesterday! morn
ing when I got awake, something said 
to me,1. ‘Go quickly and get your pen
cil and !>aper, then conie over.io the 
table all alone and’ Wflte, bo pat
Bay a. word to anyone.' I was awfully 
quiet about it. Then when I had qat 
down at the table, I had not time to 
think what I ^as to write rabout. 
When I began to write, I could not 
help it. It, seemed as if someone was 
using my hand/ and .wps writing so 
fast. After I had stopped, I lopked 
at it, and it was pot iny-..writing at 
all, nor the way I write. I jpuld 
not read It welj, because there ^were 
so many big words. . I did not know 

'what to do'about it.. I. was going to 
tell my mamma, but was afraid, so 
I thought that I would wait and show

and let thine eyes behold
The shinlpg light that is for thee wlth- 

in Love's shimmering fold.
Send forth thy quest, and know some

where wlthjn this life's expanse
Thy yearnings all for’ Love’s true 

touch is ever in advance.

kinds of genuine spiritual materiali
zations'which appear,-which require 
distinction for the sake of the truth. 
The two phases here represented are: 
(1) the person actually in the spirit 
realms, and (2) the spirited the me
dium whose body is lying Tn a trance

does not reflect upon the fleshly me
dium. It does show that the spirit 
form of the medium', so anxious to 
meet tbe occasion, not being able to 
secure the proper person in the splr.it 
realms called for, assumes through 
psychic-means to give, when it wquld 
have been better to postpone for the 
time. ’ . . ■ .

Fifth,—Spiritualism will be slow in 
advancing in wopks of benevolence, 
■because many who are able to give 
are still' within the orthodox church, 
and ape contributing there. These 
have not openly espoused the cause, 
and liave. not yet been educated Into 
its philosophy. '

Sixth.—Spiritualistic societies will 
be slow in organizing into a large 1 
religious body because of the great 
Influence used against, it by tlie 
dhurphes. When dEce it has organ
ized,' it will become, the greatest and 
most satisfying of, religious bodies In 
tho world. -^ .

Seventh.-—Modern Spiritualism will 
be seventy-five years' old before its 
truths wlll be fully realized. Then 
shall it find a recognition which will 
place it above the reproaches of the 

•past. Its teachings, also, shall be 
accepted; * -

All these stages must be passed 
before this last result takes place. 
More will be given later. I must not 
weary my little lady in her first un
realized experience, so farewell.

. BENJAMIN GORbON.
I was wonderfully surprised when 

I was through with the reading. 
Then, as I was about to speak to 
little Nellie, I was awakened and real
ized that I'had enjoyed a clairaudient 
spell.

And now: Are there not some 
truths here worthy of notice? (1) 
Value placed upon the phenomenal 
part In the establishing of a fact; 
(2) tho^importance’ot the study of 
its-phildsonhy.(education); (3) the 
Importance of a distinction between 
the two phases ot spirit materializa
tions (knowledge); (4) the import
ance of a complete union of all Spir
itualistic societies Into State and 
National organizations (organlza-

By MARVIN E. CONGER, M. D. 
Assisted by ROSA C. CONGER, M. D.

1' 

■ t

The light ie turned on to object tionable medical mysteries, latm 
prescriptions, dogmatic theories and ' 
dangerous experiments of the present 
expensive medical practice. X. . ,

Every pains has been taken to 
make the leading points so plain that 
af/.^-oung and old, way easily under* 
stand. Condensed facts, short, clear
cut paragraphs are some of the 
attractive features of The Nature 
Cure.

The new aud better niethodb of cur
ing the sick and preventing disease, 
have never been so clearly stated in 
plain English For the plain people, as 
in Nature Cure. '

It is a serious question, more so it has attained, byman life has had to 
than the mass of materialistic minds struggle mightily, and to-day the real 
realize. They do not hear the rum- struggle is not “against , flesh and 
bling, nor feel the vibration of tbe blood, but against principalities and 
eruptive forces, but. that does not powers of darkness, against spiritual 
prove their non-existence. The bur- ocrruptlon in high places;” and Bal
ded that bears heavily on the spirits vatlon can only come when mankind 
of the tnore spiritually unfolded ceasep to do homage to the elements 
minds of tbe world to-day Is, can we of their lower life, and look upward 
find salvation from the horrors of for the ideal toward which they are 
war? Can we induce mankind to striving. The intelligent believers In 
adopt more peaceful methods In the the spiritual philosophy hive kno'wl- 
settllng of the difficulties that arise edge of the fact that while we can be 
among them? - helped by those who are on a plane 
• The evolution of racial and national above us, we must work out our own 
life from the lower planes of being salvation, and we can be strengthened 
to tlie higher and more spiritual ones ...
is slow; Impqrceptible to the ordinary 
materialistic mind. The question can 
with propriety, be asked, has human 
society developed up to-that plane of 
being where they can understand and 
would accept better methods if pre
sented? It Is very evident Ao the 
obsewing mind that it has not yet ad
vancer thus far, although its journey 
Is In that direction. A few have .and 
while they may be Instructors of the 
■higher lyw they cannot dominate the 
thought of the world, and as long as 
it Is on that lower plane of being 
it will jnake Itself inauifest In acts 
corresponding to that plane. ._

We bow in reverence to those no- 
M*, earnest men and women of the 
present day that are striving to plant 
■a higher civilization in human , life, 
one that will remove all apparent ne
cessity of resorting to the arbitrament 
of war; aud the earnest yearning of 
our spirit is that their-efforts may be 
crowned'with success which must be, 
as they are the prophets of the 'glo
rious coming age of which at. present 
we only catch a faint glimpse; but hu
man life must work out*its destiny 
on lines that it can understand, and at 
present it does not understand the 
higher law. *To remove the obstacles 
that prevent a realization, of the gold
en age, if our prognostications are.cor
rect, there will be needed a mighty 
conflict waged, greater and more far- 
reaching than history has ever re
corded. That demon of corrupt greed 
must be destroyed, that not only 
hoards the products of wealth, but the 
actual wealth ot the world, and can 

"' fix prices which can bring starvation 
to thousands.

We prate on morality, but how can 
the morals of human society be main
tained ,to that high standard that, we 
all admire, when, the physical condi
tions bf a large body off people, espe
cially in our large cities, 'is such as 
must reflect back'on the moral nature 
to Its degradation? .

We were pained as we read a short 
time ago of the police, in one of our

by placing ourselves in concord with 
those higher powers. ,

"We will not be of that class who 
claim degeneracy as the ultimatum of 
human existence. We must look up
ward and move forward to the more

His silent voice of soul to soul 
mines ‘darkened ways, 

As yonder sun Illumines earth 
scintillating rays; " -

His nectar’d lips e’er pursed in 
await In anxious bliss

A close study of the above letter 
ifiay solve some jof the apparent hin
drances which hold back many of the 
honest investigators. • We shall be 
pleased to hear again from Mr. 
Gordon. 1 J. L. MUSSINA.

< Williamsport, Pa.

exalted planes of our being. The 
mighty unrest and dissatisfaction that 
exists in civilized spclety is in
dicative of progress, it Ilf the yearning 
for that uplifting power and it cans- 
es the soul to cry out, “I want to find 
a further increase, I don't feel satis
fied?" -~ , ’ ■ .
• It is that dissatisfaction which 
made manifest will be the redemption 
and Exaltation ot the race to a plane 

of life'.far superior to the one on 
which it is now living.

HAMILTON DE GRAW. ' 
Watervliet..N Y.

The Grand Ledge Spiritualist_Camp 
meeting had a most auspicious open
ing on Sunday, July 21. The’ morn
ing service was devoted to an address- 
of welcome by Oscar’ A,. Edgerly,. 
which was enthusiastically . received 
by the audience. Mr. Edgerly’s dis
course was followed with messages by 
the widely known, “Drummer Medi
um,” -George A. Letford. The mes^ 
sages were accurate and most con
vincing. "

In the afternoqn Mrs. Abbie E. 
Sheets was the speaker, and as we' 
had expected, her lecture was elo
quent, practical and soul-inspiring. ,

We have a gpod array of private 
workers on the grounds this, year, 
among the Dumber I would mention 
Mr. A. H. Finney, trumpet medium, 
of Grand Rapids, Mr. 0. AT Barnes, of 
Indiana, Mrs. RuSSell of Grand Ledge, 

■Mich., Mrs. Christine Oswald of Chi
cago, and other gobd mediums are 
expected. . ' ..-’.■

Everything seems to favor a grand
ly'successful meeting here this.year.

SECRETARY.

They had been ejected for non-pay
ment of rent, the cause, inability to 
find employment." Some will proba
bly say, “O, you'are too sensitive.” 
- Well, if we are, thanks to the di
vine Father and Mother, and may we' 
never be any other.than - .sensitive, 
but when such things can take place 
in a country, that boasts of its high cIA 
ilizatibn,’there Is a mistake in names, 
for’.such-things are savagery of. the 
lowest type, and such acts are. silently 
strengthening the forces that will in 
time make governmentalsystems and 
our civilizations tremble on thbir foun
dations If it does not overthrow them.

’ We seo the effects and impotently 
cry, “What shall we do to be saved?” 
but as that does not remove the cause 
our cry tor salvation is a failure. It 
IS a law that cannot bo presented In 
Its operation, that-tho sins of 'the 
parents shall be borne by the coming 
generations, and our republic Is now 
facing that question in the unsettled 
race problem. It is claimed by the 

1 South that seventy percent of the 
crime committed, in that section is by 

, the enfranchised race.. We will neltu- 
er affirm nor deny the statement, and 

• the cry goes up, what shall we do to 
j he saved from such an awful condi
tion? and even if trud .it ifi aotto be

"Worry, Hurry, Scurry, Flurry 
Cured." By the BUS'till Prophet and 
Wm. E. Towne. . Tr Is hoW to cast, 
away worry, anxieties needless cares, 
•to. Price, 25 cents.' . ' A ., ,

"Longley's Beautiful Songs." xA hew 
edition comprising in one volume the 
four parts ■ heretofore published, to 
which, is added part five, also a pum- 
her of the author’s most popular bongs, 
including “Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us,” and Its “Companion Piece.” Cloth, 
V5 cehts. Boards, 50 cents. .

“Science and the Future Life." By 
James H. Hyslop, Is one of the most 
valuable acquisitions to the literature 
of Modern Spiritualism that has ap
pealed of late years. It is scientific in 
Its method, profound in its logic, and 
above all sympathetic to Abe truth 
whatever it may be and’ wherever it 
may lie found. Price, cloth, $1.50. 10 
cents postage extra. ■

“Lire *ana Moral Axioms or Con
fucius," Is.the title of a 62 page pam
phlet, which contains many of “ the 
moral aphorisms'and terseologlcal 
teachings of the sapient Chinese phil
osopher, who lived 551 years before 
the Christian Ern, and whoso .wise 
precepts havodeft a lasting impression 
upon all subsequent nations. . By 
Marconus B. KI Wright Price 25cts.

“The Truth Seekw Collection ot 
poms And CerenjMUSfi for the Use of 
yw^eT IMO mW ..^ ■ .i!

anniversary. Appropriate services printed call for a meeting to organize will bring the 50th anniversary of onr
and a picnic w/re held. The Golden Rule Association of the mari.lnge, and nearly the 55th of'our

Mary C. Vlasek was re-elected pas- United States, also a copy of the Con- . .. a„^u,.oiitm
tor, which position she has filled ac- stttutlon then adopted, and a .copy of mbor *n lo® “eld 01 Spiritualism,
ceptably since tbe organization of the the obligation which it is proposed In the first years we published a vol
society. She is a leader of great pow- shall be taken by every member. ' “ - - -
er and ya a medium she has few r" ’ ’ .. .

Nature Cure teaches how to heal 
Oy simple home remedies.

It teaches how Nature cures.
’ It Joes not use poisonous drugs.

It does not endorse dangerous experi
ments w’th the surgeon’s knife.

It will save money in every home.
It is entirely free from technical 

rubbish. ’
It teaches how typhoid and othe£ 

fevers may be cured at once.
It tedchea how pneumonia, la-grippe, 

diphtheria and other forms of disease 
considered dangerous, may be cured 
in twenty-four hours.

It is, as a medical book for homes, 
THB best, and is up-to-date in every 
particular. • . ‘
There is no similar book, no medical, 

hygienic or reformatory doctor book 
that compares with The Nature 
Cube. , •

Our Definition of Medicine.— 
Any method or remedy'that will 
remove, alleviate or modify pain and 
restore pie sick to normal condition, 
is practical medicine. ‘ ,

Stripped of mystery ahd decep
tion, the study and practice of medi- 
nine can be carried fo success in every 
intelligent home. Nature Cure will 
lead the way to certain success.

The best medical practice is the 
one that will cure in the least time 
with the least risk and expense.

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
tlie practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth and 
demonstration, rejecting theories and 
experiments wherever health and life 
are Endangered. ,
* The book contains 375 pages; and 
is ifirtfely illustrated; ’he mechanical 
and artistic work are the very best 
Bound in fine English cloth, marbll 
edges, $2.00; common clcth $1.60.

LIGHT OF E.GYPT
. \ treatise upon Spiritual Astrology, Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand,Symbolism, Correspondence, 
Penetralia, etc. A masterly work. Vol. L, cloth, ^2; 
paper, $1. Vol. 11., cloth only, $2.-

THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS,
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

This important primary work ie the first practical exposition of the 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by tho American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, em
bracing eac’i department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
cnild can understand^the elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a. full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, yet 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates.

For Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents.

_______ ..... ___ . ume, “Blossoms of Our Spring," 
, The charter membership fee is $1, thinking that should the time come

equals. Through her unselfish con- and, the charter will be open,Tor sub-
Bclentious, untiring efforts, she. has scribers anywhere in the United <« the autumn of life, we would Imre 
built up one of the strongest societies States. To all who thus become iden- a volume fitting tlie occasion of the 
in the west. This society with 120 tified with the movement,.full details ploslngyears.offrultag^f Ahalfcen- 
membets holds, meetings every Bunday of the action taken at the next regu- has almost gone by, and this 
mornlpg and evening at'814 South lar meeting, including A copy of by- .„,. annl„ersarv' <hv,.s the occasion Main Street. - We have good lectures, laws and constitution will be sent, 30th adversary grees tne occasion 

' ' ................. with a' request tbgt steps be taken to *or the issuance of this volume, which
form a similar, or branch ' association we have entitled A GOLDEN SHEAF, 
lo their community: ’When a suf- it wni be made up of selecttons from 
fiolent number are organized, ft is not before publish'd, in prose 
proposed to employ teachers and psy- . , r. . . „ „
chics to coverthe field, and keep them nn? verree; selections of the best sen

. . . . ____ all busy. In this communication I am tenses and paragraphs scattered
members are initiated with au im- simply outlining briefly our proposed through our various books; a new 
pressive and interesting service. works ■ ^ i ^ epiritual song with music; illnstra-

------ ---------- ----- ---- ----- - I wish to say that the successful de- .- . A ..
there is the Lyceum (the only one In .velopment of this movement wlll’mean tlon of f MmHe automatically writ 
the city) meeting Sundays at 9:30, mubh for The Progressive Tblnker^as ten"'manuscripts; photogravures of 
a? m., with an average attendance of we should establish ^libraries and club- ourihome, birthplace, and brief auto- 
52. . rooms where all standard progressive biographical sketches’ .—
' The young people's Progressive periodicals will be kept on file, and w nroOQRB to make the bookLeague was organized'last Easter with individual subscriptions received. Also W® P^, « " .k
32 charter members; it now has over our libraries will necessarily be large PaPer and binding as -superior as the
50 names enrolled. Meetings at 6:30, purchasers of your publications. price, $1.00, wilT permit. Every 
p. m., Sundays. t This movement is the result of a copy will be numbered and contain

The Ladles’ Auxiliary, knpwn as tire Jjeion given to tbe writer Iftst May, onr autographs.
Sunshine Club^consistingof 86 meq- and immediate steps were taken to ’ be
bers, has its meetings at'2:30 p. m„ sftrt it. . -e ! x 1 P f
Thursdays, at 121 East 30£hst. They " "Unfortunately, June 5, the date of strictly limited to the number of sub
make clothing for the needy, visit the the. first meeting was, Without efeep- scribers, and the Mook will not be 
sick and help the poor, whether they/ tion, .the stormiegt day of the entire placed on sale after, publication. Afi 
are Spiritualists or not. The society season, so the attendance was rather w„ have reached the conclusion tn and all of Its branches are In an active, snfall, but the .work is going steadily ™H^ „
harmonious and-flourishing condition.. on, and our first series of lectures will PubUsh at a somewhat late date, if 

We have started a home-fund, and -be held next fall, winter and spring? You favor the undertaking you will 
assoon as we get enough to make the 'No engagements have been or Will be confer a favor by sending your name, 
first payment we will .buy a lot and made until the completion of»the or- by card or'letter, at once (the price 

-build a Temple for Spiritualism. The ’ganization, September .18, but I should not now wanted) ' .
monev for this fund is nlaced ln ha niknan,i M “ non now wau ;,

music aud messages at all .meetings, 
and have been assisted from time to 
time by such workers as John W. 
Ring, Mattie E.' Hull, Prof. Bowman, 
Mrs. Gillespie and others of equal 
standing and ability.

The first Sunday of .each month new

purpose. '
. JDear reader, if you wish to help the 
cause of Spiritualism through one of 
the noblest mediums in the field, send 
a donation of any amount to Mary C. 
Vlasek, 121. East SQth, street; for the 
building fund, and become an-honora
ry member ot an enterprising, sue- 
cessful society, where you will find 
friends and a -cordial welcome when 
you come to this city,, i , 

. Parties—and entertainments ara. 
given the 4th Friday evening of each 

.month. Come and get acquainted and 
have an" enjoyable time . r /' 

■ , > ; _ MRS. WAljLERrSeC.
Los Angeles, Cal. , ' X :

, Spiritualists,,of the ■United States, 
do you want - Spiritualism properly 
represented In the report of the Direc
tor of the Census? If . so,surge the 
officers of your local and State asso
ciation to fill find return the Card'sent 
them long ago," by Ahe' Department. 

'Every opportunity has been given us 
to prove by figures how .many ,we «re, 
and It will be out own fault if we 
are incorrectly reported. Spiritualists, 
have you the courage to stand up and 
be counted? It so, send in the reports 
of yourJocal societies. -

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
600 Pennsylvania AVe., 'S, E., - 

. - Washington, D. O.

, THE WATEr/^V&ba •

It Located a Neveret'aflljig Well. .
‘ ' -*■•’ ^—»—^OXL) OIH0. ' .

I have read a goodSba®: The Pro
gressive Thinker, pra.amLnon, In re
gard to tbe Water Wwm.fand-1 should 
hot-have said anything hntfor W, P. 
Brittain’s strong asse^Uoh-to the con
trary in your paper. IJJ .
-• In an b'arly day/ion/my fattier’s 
home place,' we had’ ef Wl, but not 
giving an adequate supply of water. 
Father was vadecided what to . do, 
when one day a man stopped to get a 
drink. When he" learned about the 
water famine he Bald, '“Well,-! am 
going to see wbat I can do for you.”'

Ho went to a peach trbe and cut'off 
a forked limb of one year's growth, 
trimmed it to "Suit his fancy; .then he 
started out,' circling round • on ' the 
premises, widening but; bis circle as, 
Iio went. ■ Finally ho pulled ,up In 
plowed ground, two hfibdred 'yards 
from the house, and.set a mark. Then 
lie worked all round that place,-."but 
hls bush Would always lead hip back 
to that spot. Then bis fold us to.sink 
a well there’and .we Would get plenty, 
n fwater. Father had littloifaith in it, 
and J did fiot have very much, bit wa 

And to £6 something, and we conclud-

Col. Robert G. Ingersoll
By Edward C. Smith.

“ The Record of a generous life runs like a vlng around the memory ol 
our dead, and every sweet unselfish-act Is now a perfumed flower."

there, and the first four feet were irs 
dry as’ a powder horn, but just below 
that level we encountered a fine, vein 
ot wateScoming straight up, and by 
'the time we 'got down ten feet the wa- 
•ter came in so strong that we" could 
go no deeper, and,that has been a nev- 

_er failing .well for fifty-five years.
Now these are facts. I was there 

and saw the man locate that, spot, 
and I dug the well, but the divining
rod won't do anything' for me. We 
are not air water-witches.

’ • ■ WM. SCHETH.
Sterling, Kansas. ( -

"After Her-Death. The Story of a, 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with thia 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com- 
bifilng advanced Ideas oiLtbe finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind, onward into, the purer atmos- 
.phere of exalted" spiritual Truth. A 
book for tho higher life. Price, cloth, 
§109- • “ ■ i '; “in m W»M Uei^al," by Dr. a^a. 
Bland. Interesting, fneti'activc and 
&®W;,®^®W ,?®>iftta$ fjiot§

OBEJRT G/INGERSOLL ^as a great and 
brilliant man, he was the greatest genius' 

i of his age. Hts place is beside Shake* 
speare, Voltaire, Goethe and Shelley. He wat 
a great Lawyer, Politician, Reformer, Orator, 
Critic and Philosopher. His wonderful gift ol 
language touched with the spirit dhd charm ot 
poetry aided by his powerful gift of wit and 
humor, made him the most formidable foe the 
church has ever had. ,

- He was great because he was honest. He 
shook the world with his eloquence and reason
ing. His arguments were never answered. As 
a Lawyer his arguments were always so con
vincing that he won his case. •

He knew many things by learning and more 
-.by intuition. - > v

He was an intellectual Giant, and it is very 
probable that the wonderful combinations he 
possessed, the world will never see again*

~ The author who was a close friend and 
great admirer, of Colonel Roberts G. IngerdoK 
was assisted by near relatives Who collected a 
'great amount of valuable data, and in no other 
-wdy could this information be obtained. The 
writing of the “Life and Reminiscences” was 
purely a labor of love; and it is useless to say 
has been written in the fairest and kindest* 
spirit, every detail having.been carefully record
ed. Much of this data was collected and re
vised before the CploneTs death, and great care 

Ivas'taken in only recording after careful research. ' „ 
' This valuable edition has been aptly illustrated with 
many beautiful half-tone Illustrations of the Colonel in dif
ferent-periods of his life. . Also portraits of his sisters and 
brothers, family, father and mother, together with a genea
logical chart, also many valuable reminiscences. The work 
is well written,-handsomely^ boynd, and beautifully printed, 
All admirers of the Colonel will .welcome its publication.

’ \ PRICE, cloth, $2.00. Delivered free.
Order'direct of the PROGRESSIVE THINKER,

40 Loomis St., Chicago, III

Right Generation» ^ t^tar 
. This/Valuable little book treats of the relation of life between men 

and women and strongly emphasizes the fact that for tho betterment of 
humanity children must bo well born. This book is printed in large 
type on good pjsjWi ^th leat^

spir.it
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Vicksburg Camp.

493 Broadway. Someville. Mase.

OUR CHILDREN.
JULY.

Hon.

1.

CONCENTRATION.

M.

ONSET NOTES. ■

At
•The Camp-Meeting held

place was opened to-day, before one

It is choekful of stirring incidents.
Haslett Park,. Mich. .

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.

.4

7
P.

wm

Spring Hill,

ParklantKCamp,

i^A ^^i

As fen 
^

Band Concerts,- 9 a. m. 1 and 
m. ' 7 , ~"' ■ ■•’--'.": .':’ ^<

Pa.
Spiritualists

giene. and Health Culture, By twenty -&S^lSJ?#^^
W8^Ba ^?A specialists. . Edited' to- &Wt^^irtiH#i«-.kfi<nifsdSiX*»l

at 7.. ■ ,;x7';';x^<,...’^
Forest Temple Meetings, 9 a.-ni 

and 6:30 p._m.n- . . . -
„ ChildrenMdLyoeunil.at s'.'a. m. •-•";

4;?

Spooner, secretary, Wonewoc, 
■ Ottawa Camp.

Spiritualist Camp-meeting 
tion. Forest Park, Ottawa,

Weiss actually took these. journeys in 
spirit and has given-them ta all sin
cerity, -to. the world. The book is up-

Harmony Grove Camp, Cai.

"The Attainment of Womanly Bead- 
ty of Form and Features." The Cult! va< 
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on WvW

/ Is ■■ Summerland Camp, Cal. •

Wonewoc Camp-Meeting.

work of Edltor-at-Large in connection 
with the N. S. A., I am desirous of ob
taining all press notices for or against

This'Great Camp - Meeting Is Now ta 
Full Blast, With AlCon Deck.

LIST OF CAMP-MEETINGS.

Send ta Your dates and Names of Sec
" retaries at Once. '

Hints From Practical Experience for 
Parents and Teachers.—By '

X Paul Carus.

the 
the 
tiie

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
600 Pa. Ave., N. E., Washington.' D.C.

^±“1^^specialists. - Edited:to- Mt-ttaokMW^ioi <-Wnifi 
»?« ^ “Wl^Sgm^

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Having been directed to carry on the

- ment toat ^ay be made by preachers.
^v?a to B1i who I respectfully request all Spiritualists 

write Mrs/ M. -B. Anderson, secre- to forward the same to me at their 
tary, Clarkesville, Mp. earliest convenience.

- IN. THE : ’

CHURC^'ROMB. 
J A Remarkable Book. 7 t 

Thti fl a remarkable work by Father Csikijut. 
It oxpoiei even to the',minutest details the corruption 
that exlati in the Church of Rome It It a work of 883 
page#, and ibouM bo regd «y matter pf hiitoH ur 
every Spiritualist. . . . . ~ *

' -" 'Price, Cloth, $2.25.'

psychic name heading.
Sunset of life gives mystical lore. 

H V^L0111 Walsbroker, 335 N.
™°!Vf’ Chicago, Ill., with full name 

unu mother a maiden name in full and 
|r<=t Character life reading.

Parkland Heights _ _____  
Home and Camp-meeting Association

' „ The Western'Wisconsin Camp As
sociation "holds its annual camp-meet
ing In Unity Park, Wonewoc, Wls., ......   ,
July 14 to August 11. For "particiF" 'lifting and full of beautiful thoughts, 
lars and programs write Gertrude 648 pages. Price $1,50.

Psychic Ught 
BY MAUD LORD DRAKE.

' . Lake Brady, Ohio. .

,/ 8 Unity Camp, Mass. - ‘

. Pine Grove, Niantic, Ct

,„ ," s^WTUal healing. .
Pl»>> ^LVi®1 t?e }ve11 !iewl 1101 11 Pbysb- 

O'^e who are sieR.” Fol- par
address, . Inclosbig stump lor 

u l)V V0^?^ ,(Mro.) IT A. DARROW, 
- - —, iJncoln, Neb,

■ Osca? A. Edgerly. > . .
TJorieerDay—2:30, Lymaji C.

• SEPTEMBER.

. Camp . 'meeting commences there 
July 7, and continues through the 
month of August.

Tfie Region of SoirituaM
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By tho Rat. Samuel Watson. This ■ work Was written by a modern Savior, a grand and noble-man. Price. 81.00. A valuable book tor the mousy. ■

• 12, Conference . .' -
<'?13. -.WJ'. OMvRle. >’ s : . 
; fe 14-v Womanise Gay—10: SPr Sym
posium; Mib*/ Many Seymour:Jaowell.

15: ; Dr,-J!^ -■ • ' ’’ / -
16. W. J. Colville. '
17/.' Temperance Day—2:30, Mrs. 

"Mary S. HowelU'Laura GS Flxen.
18. Mattie E. Hull, Dr. W. 

Lockwood.- ..:- •

28. Conference. •
30. Mias Elizabeth Harlow.
31. Hon, Wendell C, Warner. ' 

' t.' AUGUST,

Temple Heights Camp.

Books' ON PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT-

Easy Lessons in Psychometrv Clair
voyance and IiiBpiration—exeeUent for beg nners—Price, r,0 ets. Ior

Clairvoyance—cloth, ife pages—A
fhotCM»i0t leac,|lnK on how to realize 

clalrioyant vision. Price Si.so. *
riTh^0?011.1 8ecret *'>d Other Occult 
Stories,, just out. The Great Secret ' 
alone is Well worth the price of the book 
Be^lifuJ e0,ver design/ P4ce M els 
...Tbeae books are by J. C, F. Grumbine. 
l,.eaeVT.l t Rn Occult Science and Writer 
ek^fe"XB^^^^ 

Jl^rey’FBr®&.

. Misa.jEllzia.beth Harlow, . .
. ,2. J, Cl£-gg-AVr!ght. .

3. Georgia" (Gladys Cooley;- .
4." George-Hi Brooks, Cora L. V.

Rlchmdnd. ^ '.T '" '

-1. ^eac&.And ^Arbitration, Laura 
G. Fixed,‘Lyman.C.-Howe.
PLATFORM' MESSAGE -MEDIUMS.

Lake- Pleasant, Mass. *.

Onset Camp,

New Era Camp, Oregon.

Forest Home Camp, Mich.

Winfield (Kansas) Camp.

"Lily Dale Assembly.

Sunapee Luke Camp, N. H. -

Edgewood Camp, Wash.

Dclphoi (Kansas) Camp.

' ■ Island Lake Camp.

beautiful photo of Yeriuah. chief of 
au/i b!11, “ns', Hyed 011 earlh ",■lK,0 rears ago; 
also 111 usd a ted circulars showing styles and prices, telling ap about my Melted^Moe Lena 
?iwtac!°’ ati my method of fitting' EYES as 
^^m y ut y(mr own home as if you were In cttV’ p’ P00LB'157 W1^hrop S

WOMAN: OnlJ^7 Mra'iDn'HulburL1^ 
the present status ot woman, physically men-, 
^‘T’ “°r»uV aia’P^ltuallyATbodlvtaelaw of true barmonlal marriage, etc. Price, 40c. J

" THUMBSCREW AND RAa~ 
. Jt>rtur® implements employed In tbo 15th ana 
16th oentvr.es for the promulgation of Chris- 

S^WK Gc^
THE S0III1 I IL. CJVULv ■ PRESSIONS IN HU
MAN EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now on 
sale. Price W OO. This is one of the best books 
given by tho guides of Mrs Cora L V. Richmond. 
They are really lessons, published primarily, as 
a book of reference for those who have been 
members of the classes receiving them. This 
volume Is a careful compilation from reports ot 
lessons, containing the bases of the teachings

IN THE WORLD CELESTIAL.
BY DR. T. A. BLAND, 

from^^TO^ °r*ho Heroine P« 

“Three things that make this book ramarks, fm-th in ?rU«hn°!'SJ1>!P' ”'« ““WmilUK claims nut 
« B it. and the philosophy uud revelation 

the Aren™ ^ U couulns-"-B- °- Mower, in 

"HwHIfclve us courage tn pass through tbe 
oT'lr6^'?0?’!’ °! Ceal11 to,tbe sun lit oliiueof 
the World Celestial. —Kev. JI. W. Thomas. 
Cloth bound with gilt side stamp; price fl.01 -~

rnh« - — taming an press notices for or against

ni™^’ ,and,not to woEds. Mrs. Allyn 
Xm er torture with an Improvised

PSYCHIC -DEVELOPMENT.
My system will unfold either your medium 

^£,or"toP‘‘tMP- 11 ^ Hw Ursi aud pio'X 
effort as a system to develop Aou conselouslv 
^O.Ut F1Ug “Vo “ ,rMro or We mlng oh’ 
“m J' *!n°nKlhepublic or professional!^ 
a^Mrl^HrnV^^^^

b Honnef I. Everect, Mass.; Mrt. W J; Burka
B1' fe“O“H^. Mo?ari^ 
Milk/kl^l^

S0..lM-aTl “ s Pwry- °- Row whit some write- 
tblm/l’milr °Aa“t' “Perieuee has exceeded anv- 
iiJiug I t$ti thought within the raiinH nr h“!J'.?tl'o 'Jolln Meno'™1>. Philadelphia tb#

pore Rd Brookline Mass. 1

<«»i\^
We Lens In a good straiirht tAIHtilA c>....l

; . Ocean Grove Camp. ;
The camp is located at Harwichport, ---------- -------------------—------------

Mass., and opens July7, and closes I i b m '
a^^XBms *W1» «ie Planet Hats 
South Harwich, Mass.’ . - >: ' —’ Or, Opr Mission to Ento (liars)

MW ^“' ^I^CSc 'Se. ' V  ̂

Ing Cubl^ taUU^C^
binatlon Cabinet Special revised 

rSAe tn11!? P ,u6e of develop- 
work In rmi Z und Cabinet

&V“1LF«°^ ” CenlB’

Lake Pleasant Camp,- Mass.

will open its cairip on Sunday, July 
7, and- continue every Sunday until 
the last of August. Elizabeth M. 
FlBh„ Secretary, Floral'Heights, Park
land, Eden; Po. ; . ■ 
. ' Queen City Park Camp, Vt. .

QueenQIty Park Camp, South Bur- 
Un&toh, Vt., commences Jqly-29, and 
ends Septembet-31. For programs ad- 
arei^M. F. , Hubbard, spxiteldentr Ty- 
^&;^

■ . OFTHE <

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS
Areal visit with friends on the other side ot 

Uto, and a familiar talk. By Spirit Samuel 
Botrtes^Oarrlo E. S. Twing. Medium. PrlcoBOc. 

co™ SENSE feaSSM! 

|«-8«riMBed to the Inhabitants or America In 
lM‘te»ff.« ■»• “

FRED P. EVANS.
Npied Medium tor -

Slatewritjng, Clairvoyance^ Eto,

Be Sure to Read This. 
wo»h£u%:m cate all internal dieaaaaB. 1 ay ^JOU. Nervous exSoa ^  ̂
•.•{"••““■Mwtully trested, as ImudSs can te»8

FRANCES L. LOUCKS, { '

Vicksburg Camp, Mich., opens July b'^-u
28 and closes August 18. For Juli ;___ .
particulars address Mrs. Jeanette JAS.’newton',Dorr st Toudo oFraser, Vicksburg, Mich. ' —---------------st., reudo, o.

Temple Helots-Spiritualist Camp 
Meeting comMences August 10, and 
ends-August 18." For full particulars 
addrss A. D. Champney, secretary, ploray£?.b»i^ 
Rockport, Me. .— ’ w

New/> MVeffisenienfs^

We Have Cured 100,WO Hopeless,Cases.

S..A. WELTMER, 
Founder of the .

Weltnier Institute

Prof. Weltnier* has nine skilled assistants. He 
also GIVES ABSENT TREATMENT EVERYWHERE, 
making this the greatest healing center in the world.

We conduct a School with four regular lectures 
daily and have lately added a> class for Psychic Re
search. ■

We also publish a monthly Magazine. Address 
special correspondence to Prof. S. A. Weltnier (Per
sonal), or for thirty-two page free, booklet, address 
‘(The Weltnier Institute of Suggestive Therapeutics,” 
Nevada, Missouri. -

MASTERSHIP IS I HE RIGHT WAY
THE GREAT WORK, is Vol. HI., 

of the "Harmonic Series.” It makes 
clear the Way of Mastership. This 
is J he Way That lead® to Individual 
Liberty here and hereafter.

Every intelligent man and woman 
who is seeking for Spiritual Truth 
should read THE GREAT WORK. 
Why? Because: ,

1. It teaches the .CoiAtruetive 
Process of Spiritual Development 
whereby we may communicate with 
our spirit friends without becoming

•> Mediums. ■ • ■ .
' • 2. It explains the most mysterious 

and fascinating phenomena of human

MASTERSHIP, and not Mediumship, 
is the Constructive Road to Spiritual 
Unfoldment, and that it Is open to all 
who elect to travel it.

4, Its author speaks from 
standpoint of one who has “hud 
personal experience and made 
demonstration.” ’

6. It presents to the world a Mor
al: Philosophy so simple and exact 
that it may be understood by a child, 
and yet so profound as to meet the 
deepest and most exalted demands of 
"tiie human soul. . • •"

It will be sent post-paid to any ad
dress on receipt of $2.00. Address,

life simply and Charly. '
/3„ It presents^ new array of deni-

onstrated facts which prove that. 23 N. Kcdzie Ave., Chicago. (

Department ZP. T. “ < -
THE INDO-AMERICAN BOOK. CO.

HARWICH CAMP, MASS, 

Eva A.- Cassell Writes of the Oddest
* Camp in the Country.

4 . ______ - .
I am here on Cape Cod, at Harwich, 

at the Ocean Grove Camp-meeting, 
fee oldest camp-ground In felstoopn- 
tryy; 41 years ago-it was Inaugurated. 
. ' I feel I am "treading on holy ground. 
Here once gathered the shining lights 
of Spiritualism; here the shades of 
our departed early workers held con
course on whose shoulders rested’ the 
burdens and sufferings of building 
up a" rational Spiritual faith; here 
they bared their shoulders to Ghe 
anathemas .and curses of the orthodox 
aiftT'Methodlst Christians.

How that little band of struggling 
— souls worked.to establish a camp

ground! First at Cahoon’s Grove, 
Rev. Presby Clark, a man of broad 
understanding, put his shoulder to the 
wheel, assisted by Mr. Thayer,. a 
Millerite. Next, the camp-meeting 
was removed to " Robbins' Grove. 
There was always the Christian 
Church opposers, .who blocked the ef- 

, Jprts of the little' band. The hound
ed Abolitionists sought the shelter of
fered by the Spiritualists, -who opened

F/wide their doors-,to them.
The Methodist zealots hung like 

barking dogs on thc heels of these 
'struggling 'souls, disturbing their 
meetings and brealfing them up.

There have been, hot times ta the 
ancient history of the how peaceful 

, Harwich, ' .
<: Spdakihg. and lecturing for the Ab

olitionists was Wm. Lloyd Garrison, 
Parker Pillsbury, Wendell Phillips, 
Samuel J. May, Captain Ephraim 
Doane, Lucy Stone, Stephen S. Foster 
and many others; Theophilus Baker, 
Watson Kelley and wife. Among 
the enemies to freedorii and Spiritual
ism was a rigid church pillar by the 
name of Timothy Baker, who thought 
he was adding to the glory of God and 
the splendor of the heavenly courts
by attacking this band of human 
brethren who were trying to breathe 
the Almighty’s air of freedom without 
hindrance; he incite'd riots which 
broke up the meetings, riots in which 
Garrison, Henry C. Wright,- Foster, 
etc., were rotten-egged; riots which 
were a disgrace, a crime on the part 
of the fanatics who represented the 
theolpglcaJ.Goji and the biblical Devil, 
and the structure of superstition 
termed orthodox and-Methodist Chris
tianity! ’ '

Under such conditions as these the 
little band passed a chaotic period, 
an<l -then the camp-meeting was re
moved to Nickerson’s Grove, and here 
such shining lights as William Denton, 

•Dr. Storer, Dr. Richardson, and "oth
ers came to rejoice in the new faith.

Finally, in 1867, the camp-meeting, 
in the effort to find a peaceful haven, 
was driven almost into the Atlantic 
Ocean; ■ the brethren were led by the 
spirit to select this spot bordering on 
the water., 41 years ago, and here it 
found its 'final resting-place. . .

The early mediums were pure in 
heart; Mrs. Hettie Clark, Mary Al- 
berfeon, Susie Fletcher, Susie Nicker
son White, Mrs. Typhena Chase, Mrs. 

' Barbara Hamer, Aunt Mary Stearhs, 
Hire. Rebecca Nickerson, Mrs. Rebecca 

■ Taylor, Aunt Mary Nickerson, Mrs. 
Emily Kelley, Ed.Wheeler.Moses Hull, 
Dr. Greenleaf, Dr. Peebles, Mrs'. Love 
Howe, who seemed to me, as I sat lis
tening yesterday, 40 her story of this 
eventful past, to' be a veritable “Moth
er ta Israel,” with her 70 odd years; 
gentle, sweet-faced, every word car
rying force and power-as she revealed 
the early history of this memorable 

• camp-ground. The angels" are very 
hear this dear old-.souF, ripe with ex
perience; I saw the scintillations of 
their wings and knew that she is 

■ daily upheld by feeir spiritual 
strength. . - ,

I inustnot fo'rget Victoria Wood- ■ 
hull;-the waves of the new revelation 
took her before She was prepared for 
it . and she hardly developed to- the 

■onslaught; she had no time to 
^smooths tout the angularities or cor-- 

■ ners and present her standpoint with ' 
artistic coloring; she. took the .bull by 
-the horns, desperately. I was not 
there, but I have read all about it 
My tender sympathy-now and forever • 

- be with" this sister who bled in'the 
cause of the new revelation.. If

• Some of the brightest stars in the 
_ spiritual; firmament have graced this 

camp-ground; in recent years; Colville, 
7 Jennie Hagan, Frank Baxter, Joseph 

-Stiles,. Storer, Wiggin, Kate Stiles, etc.
This is the first time I ever visited

here, arid I found so many kind peo
ple. How true ’tis, “A prophet is not 
without honor save in his own coun
try’.” I might walk my home village 
all day with never a glad hand out
stretched ta gratitude; for a kind 
word, an uplifting thought radiated 
feonimy pen; but here, kind " people 
thronged around me; brokep voices 
said: "Oh, how I hgye longed to see 
the writer of those letters in The 
Progressive Thinker! And you are 
she! How wonderful! How your letters 
have stimulated and . helped me; 
cheered arid encouraged me.” ‘ Mrs. 
H..G. Handrea (Aunt Hitty) with her 
plain, honest features shining with 
Sove and. beneficence, told me how she 
6ad ever reached Wife into spaceier

me; she is strong, powerful, with her 
7 8 years of. earth experience.,

: On the shoulders of a few people 
like these rests the Welfare of this 
camp association. " '

I will not, apeak of fee camp pro
gram, for |h6'summer,-as if wiR.be 
written up. by another; but will’say 
that I ntet here Mm Albert Blinntand1 
his charming young wife; Miss Lizzie' 
Harlow,- arid enjoyed her strong, vig
orous lecture^ Mrs. Clare, an old 
worker Under a new name (Pannell).

This camp is beautifully located on 
the Ocean; sky and water meet. Of- 

-ten I strolled along the sands thinking 
of the early' days. Where was Tim
othy Baker? "Where his companion 
zealots? Let us hope be is enjoying 
the glories" of fee theological hereata 
ter he revelled in while here, and be
lieved and preach,edt in the feree- 
pronged God tond; Christian Devil, 
hoofs, horns and tail; that he has'had 
a taste of that sizzling Jbeil wherein 
he, consigned the unborn infant, .the 
heretic, the humble Spiritualist—it 

.would be a pity to have him so bitter- 
*)y disappointed jn not finding the 
graven images of Christianity; 1 can
even imagine him scurrying through 
the spirit sphere ta the effort to find 
them shouting, "Where is'Jehovah”— 
reaching down to the earth to hook 
“the offending sinner! Where Is 
Jesus?. Where are the saints? Where 
is the golden city? Where is the whole 
outfit?" I can even see. him falling 
into the arms of the Devil, and rub
bing-noses, should he find him.. Even 
the Devil Is better than "nothing, otit' 
of the whble Superstitious- structured 
In which case‘ he .would smell some
thing a great deal worse than.fee 
rotten eggs with which he stoned the 
poor Abolitionists; and a rotten egg 
is very bad indeed—pheW! Its horrid!

EVA A. CASSELL.
Onset, Mass. ' * '

Ism came to establish mediumship ta 
the world, just as Jesus came for 
that purpose in the earlier (lays; 
therefore Christianity-ta Its earliest 

(primitive form lived to establish 
feedlumship, and, my friends, Splr- 
itualism is trying to drift away from 
its purpose, just as Christianity hu^ 
drifted away front its purpose. Are 
we going to allow this to happen? 
I think not, because we are, not of 
as much importance as we feel we 
are, we are instruments" in the hands 
of this great unseen force. Spirlt- 
,ualism does not depend upon the 
people of earth, but -upon that great 
immutable law of the Invisible world. 
All thinkers are with us to-day, so 
far as the phenomena Is concerned. 
All philosophers are with us, so far 
as our philosophy goes, and all min
isters, so far as religion goes; there
fore we have nothing to fear, for 
Spiritualism is. growing tathe hearts 
of the people. -

Spiritualism works ta all fields of 
reform; it enlarges man’s field of 
action; it places before us ideals 

■ that have never been presented be
fore; it says do good, because it. 
Is right to do good; serve humanity, 
because you love humanity, and then 
you receive your reward because you 
know, you have done your duty to
ward the, world.

.Spiritualism has come to plant 
within us. higher conceptions of 
things and life. Dear friends, do 
not forget .the mediums. Give to 
them the best conditions, cherish 
them; if not, you will be apt to 
drive them from our ranks, and we 
may have a dearth of these medi
ums, who are' our consolation and 
our joy. .

The meeting closed with singing by 
Mr; Maxham, and a bene'diction by 
Mrs, C. F," Loring. 'At the close of 
his lecture,.Miss Susie C. Clark pre
sented Dr. Fuller a bouquet of roses, 
as a token, of love and respect from 
his . friends. Dr. Fuller responded 
ta a feeling manner, expressing Ms’ 
thanks for the eanje. • • ;

' Sunday afternoon a good audience 
convened to listen to Mrs. Kate R. 
Stiles, After a vocal selection by 
Mr. A. J. Maxham, Mrs. Stiles read 
(J—P°em‘ She took for her subject 
’ Esoteric and Exoteric Spiritual
ism." She handled , the subject tn 
a very able manner. She said the 
signs of the times point that we are 
to let,, go of many things of the past, 
and grasp fee things of fee future. 
She said , feat she. did not feel to 

-undervalue" ■’taediutnship, but->never- • 
theless she felt "the Spiritualism of 
the future would be more from with
in than from wlthbut. Spiritualism 
Is as old as life Itself,-and it is here 
to teach us to climb higher. The ■ 
address was appreciated by all who 
heard It. . > . ■ "

Michigan ; State?. Sjta'ituulist Assoeia- 
; ^ at Lan

' efeW Michigan. *- ‘ .
The Animal Meeting of the Michi

gan State Spiritual . Aasociation will 
be held. August 13, 1907, at Lansing, 
Mich., at fee Mediums’ Homo. Cedar 
St;,"?South. ■ There is much business 
of importance income before this cori- 
ventioii;. ameu^aients to our Constl- 
tution and By-Laws, on the following 
articles and sections will be" acted 
upon: ■ ... ■ . -• ’ "

Article L, Section 4, Annual Meet
ing-place aad date.

Article IL; Section 1, Annual dues.
Article VI., Section, Licentiate, or 

Lay minister; Section 2, Ordinatioub 
Section, 3, Mediumship; Section 7, 
Time of payment of annual dues.

Possibly there may be others and 
new sections added in order to make 
it to be of the most benefit to our 
Cause. ■

"It is necessary that every local so
ciety be represented at this meeting 
for it is of value to all. ,

We .have an abundance of work and. 
need your assistance, so please be on 
hand. New officers are to be elected, 
and If in the past changes have not 
met with, your approval be at this 
meeting and do your part.

See that your credentials are prep- 
erly made out, aud with per Capita 
tax, are in the hand of the State Sec
retary not later than-August 2. That 
will give her ample time to get her 
report ready for the convention.

Do not forget the- Date: . August 
13, at 10:30 o'clock sharp.

GENEVRA. SPAULDING. 
Sec’y. M. S. S. jL;; 1230 Mich. Ave., E.

Lansing, AIlcR.

O FFICIAL prog ram

Interest in the various Spiritualist 
camp-meet|ngs has commenced, and 
secretaries of the same should report 
at once to this office, tao that proper 
announcement as to dates and officers 
can be made. “

This Camp opens July 28, and will 
continue for 80 consecutive days. 
For full particulars aud programs, 
address Rev. A. P. Blinn, Norwich, 
Conn.

Los Angeles, Cal.
The Semi-Tropic Spiritualist Asso

ciation desires -to correspond with 
speakers and mediums for engage
ments at Camp-meeting, to be held in 
Los Angeles, from August 15th to 
September 15th,1907. ' .

. GEO. E. LYON, Sec’y. 
1974)4 E. First St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Onset camp commences its thlrty- 
first annual meeting, July 21, and 
closes August 25. For full programs 
address the Secretary, Onset. Mass. .

The New Era Camp-meeting begins 
July 6 and ends July 29. For full 
programs, address Geo. H. Lazelle, 
president, Oregon City, or F. F. Dun
ton, secretary, Liberal.

Lily Dale Assembly, 
‘ jtlLY DALE, N. Y., " / 
Juiy^t^^ 1907.

This carijp opens Aug. 4 and closes 
August 25. Any person desiring pro
grams of information regarding camp
grounds or camp work, will please 
write to the secretary,who will answer 
all.inquiries. Mrs. Millie, JMitchell, 
president; Mrs. Ruth Eastman,, secre
tary,,Mancelona, Mich;,. ’

- Chesterfield Camp.
Begins July 25 and ends Septem

ber!.' Mrs, Flora H. Millspaugh, boct 
retary, Chesterfield, Ind. Send tofeer 
for full programmes. '

dolph, or Effie L. Chapman, Cain- 
bridge, Vt. After fee caffip opens ad- ' 
dress each of the above at Queen City 
Park, Vt. , -

Harmony Grove Spiritualist Camp 
at Escondido, will open August 11, 
and close August 25. F„. r_U_ 
uiars address T. J. McFeron, 528 
Fir, San Diego, Cal. .

TRUM^BTS.'

23',' Thomaa; Grimshaw. .
24. York Blate-Spiritualists As

sociation Day,, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, 
H.-W. RMhapdabjlVR' ” '

_ 25.. . Mfe^ ’
26. Thomaa. Grimshaw.,
27. : Mrs. TiHtaU. Reynolds. .
28. ,-Mlas Elizabeth. Harlow, 

Wendell C, Warner; ; •

The Winfield Camp" Association will 
hold its fourteenth annual camp-meet
ing commencing June 30, and closing 
July 14. Mrs. A. McAlister president, 
North Manning street, Winfield;’Kan.; 
Mrs. M. C. Sailing, secretary, 1602 
South Church Street,’ Winfield, Kan.

The eeason open's at Lily “Dale . N. 
Y., July 12, and closes "September 1. 
For program address Laura G. Flxen, 
Secretary, 1047 Carmen ave.,"Chicago,

Mantua Camp, Ohio.
This camp, located at Mantua Sta

tion, Ohio,.will open July 8, and con
tinue to August 27. For further paf- 
ticulars, address F. H. Sherwood, sec
retary, Mantua Station, Ohio. . ,, 

, . Verona Park Camp. ...
The Verona Park " Camp-meeting, 

Me., will Open August 25, and close 
September 1. A. F. Smith, president, 
Bangor, Me.; F. W. Smith, secretary, 
Rockland/ Me.

This camp wiH^open Sunday, July 
28, and,continue for 30 days. For 
Programs address Albert P. Blinn, 17 
Oak street,Nop^^

. J^r^Jfes York Cainp.
, ^c«t£Of . ^ , commences
July 20;andijclcses.August 20^ B. L. 
Robinson;;McLe’ari| N. Y., secretary.

YK- 'Kelsey, President, Cortland,

' SPIRITUAL SONGSTER. ' 
w®^?!/1® B‘ H“"’ Thirty.-eight of 
Mrs. Hun b sweetest qongs, adapted to 
popular musieffor the use of congre
gations, circles, and families. Price 10 
cents, or $6.50 per hundred. .

Mrs, Carr|e F, Loring then gave 
messages, which were all recognized 
and which gave great satisfaction to 
all.who received them. Mr. Maxham' 
c,08e(i the meeting with singing.

-Monday we held our first Confer
ence, and a goodly numberfef peo- 
??.were. Prese“t- The day was’all 
that could be desired, and the Con
ference was of the best. Mr. Burn- 

i°^?edThecniee,yn8 (after ring- 
o5<by ^’ Maxham5 by reading se- 

to^tons from Cora Li mi Daniel’# 
?^Ok’ vA® 11 18 to B®." asking 

fe® book many questions 
• which. are of - Value - to zfee masses. 
.I #® questions, Ina proposed; I brought) 
out many., responses. - ■
w,.iA8, 'toftbson . (daughter of. Moses 
Hull) read two selections, which 
were very highly appreciated. L '

Tuesday, July 23, Mrs. C. Fannie 
bJ88 ‘Speaker, and as usual 

™Lt0?i£her Bubtoct, from the audi
ence, Eternal Justice.” Mrs. Allyn 
!nhfe.a8 '^to upon the following

W?at Sha11' toe Harvest 
™egraSTtrati°n Spd "Wlre^s 

" spiritualism ineans not fee worship, 
of your.ancestors, nor the communi

at ‘ this cation with your friends, but it means* ’--------- ^ to as vaSe8'
L^T-J?^8 88 ?n ^0 Parlor; She.of the largest gatherings of many . . . . . — __ .„ palJu.-- 

years. Every train that arrives comes spoke of the reforms of the dav and 
crowded. Every electric car Is taxed of tie children and-rthelr needs ' Wa 
to its utmost. . About all the cottages have -no right to want to dfp until 
are opened, th? hotels are filled, «nd we have learned ..how to live hero 
good rooms in cottages are few. It We must consecrate our lives tn o-nna 
gives promise of one of the besSsea- deeds ana „„. i----- «. , .. xoou
sons feat this camp has enjoyed for 
a. longtime. -

To-day the" exercises were opened 
with a fine concert given by the New 
Bedford Band. The book store was 
olliciaUy opened" to-day. . ,

During the season The Progressive 
Thinker will be found on sale’ and sub-’ 
scriptions will bextaken, as this’ paper 
is Ito .bp the official "iinpep- for Onset. It 
will contain alT'the news offee,meet
ing, it also contains all camp .news 
from "all parts’ of "the country. Be
sides fee news referred to it contains, 
the best spiritual reading; of any of, 
dur" pubneaionh'. Every 'Spiritualist 
in New England should .support.this 
paper, and make it’a New England 
organ. ' ' „ - '.... ,

The meeting at- the Auditorium 
opened with Binging by Mr. A. „J. 
Maxham, who received an ovatfon 
when presented by Mr. -J, B. Hatch, 
the vice-president, who presided at. the 
meeting; after which Mr. Hatch pre
sented the speaker of the morning; Dr." 
George A. Fuller, Chairman of the 
Onset Camp Meeting, and president of 
the Massachusetts State Association.

Dr. Fuller .read a ^oei written by.’ 
Belle Bush, “One Night,” and gave an 
invocation. He said "It has‘been my 
custom to give" an address of welcome 
for the opening lecture at difeet, but 
this year I am riierely . going to say, 
you are. all welcome to old. Onset," and 
to all that Onset has. to give to hu- - 
inanity, arid -we trust that this year 
/ou 'Will, al] have a ’ spiritual; feast 
which Will be of lasting benefit to you 
all.’ He"took:for his subject “The 

■Spiritual Perspective of the Future 
-from fee" Standpoint of a Spiritualist.” 
This subject should’mean a great "deal 
to us as Spiritualists and we should 
stop and consider, .Is Spiritualism ful
filling Its divine mission to humanity? ’ 
I bave no fault.to find with Spiritual
ism, if fault could be found sometimes 
with Spiritualist^. I have no fault to 
find with "Christianity, though much ' 
fault might be found with so-called 
Christians. We draw no line of de- 
markation between the two, what is 
wrorig for one-is wrong for the other; 
what is right for one Is right for the 
other. We are-not here to quarrel 
with any sect. .'Spiritualism has Its

agatodn^M w«s ^^enco day.' 
a 2’ and Mr' Maxham sang one of 

the finest of his songs; he is always 
Kad1^

jm M16 *>ook "As It IsBe> "and he did so, and he-was 
listened to with much Interest £ 
pXV°a:rD ^ ca“e in 'he 
wrltm^^^ her8elf at th®.
were distinctly hdrdrathrbu®ffee 

m^awff'ss 
around the questioner Th* » U

beauHful^on^^^^
and said that she feSy b&d feat 
bad^^^^^^

afe'T< ®* “S^ clearly- to : 
■ This Win have to annWer ; T' ' 
from "Onset for this
send greeting -td fed edTtorfef Vhe 
Progressive Thinker ,ir i.Th 
would beu’pleased to greet- h T feis genial; wife, to g^d old Snset -

r-^ . .' "^ J--b. hatch.
T^ PATHWAY of. the. Human Spir

it, or the Pathway of; the Spirit Traced, by Dr. J. JL Peebles?^ 
- Did it pre-exist and does it reincar. 
nato again Into; mortal life? xWhhn 

■ did it enter the body? What in it, 
form—how does It relate to the bo„> 
body ! . Can It leave the human body 
and return again? Can it live in and 
control another mortal body’ Theis 
questions and many others are asked 
and answered by the Doctor fn tha? 
his latest-book, of two hundred page!’ 
Price 75 cents; postage. 12 cents. S'

5.
- 6.

-7. ■
8.

■ .9.
10.

- 11.
W. J.

Conference. ■ .
Cora L. V.'Richmond. •
Mf^ Helfin L> P, Russegue.
Georgia iGladys 'Cooley. . '
Cora .L. V- Richmond. -

George jH. Brooks.
Mrs,,.Helen L. P. Russegue, 

CblvlJle. I-. ..

■ 19. Conferenpe. ~'
; 20. Dr. J. C. Batdorfr • '
, 21. Mattle $. Hull.

22: . Oscar A. Edgerly. •
' 23. Dy. W. M. Lockwood'. •' -

24. MtittiirE. Hull. .
25. George "H. Brooks, Oicar

.Edgerly, . -
26. Conference.

’27.
28.

Howe.
29.
30.
31.-

Mrs>Bl8.-LW. • ; - 
Dr. W; M. Lockwood.
MrsivHi sellite; ■ ..

Annette J. Pettengill, July 12- to 2 5. 
... Mrs; J.'-A..-Murtha, July 26 to Au
gust 3., - < - ’ : • ■ ■ ■

Georgia iGladys Cooley, August ■ 4- 
to ^August 8L, ■■-<>•'^ ■_' .. "’

< George W. .Way, August 3, tb An- 
gust.i3.-it . .

Airs. M. Gaule-"RefdInger, August 19 
to September ,1. ■ v' 

• --V ,--MORNING CLASSES ' .
. J. Clegg Wright, July IB to Au

gust 3. -.j.. ‘ ::. < -'' ■ - '
, Cora.IiltV. Richmond,-^bgust 6 to 

• August.IO.-";. .
W t J; Colville., August :18 to !17.
Dr.' Wr" M.. Lock wood. August ”20* 

to 31. . /; > -
; Mix W. J. Shehan’s School of Vocal 
Music,-Friday, Saturday and Monday. 
>. ■ Mrs. Sarah .T.t - Horer’s' : Cooking 
Classes, daIly).AUgust.'5.to:l,7. .

,.Mrs. Francis Baker’s Classes of Arts 
arid Crafts, daily; durlngjiugust? -. ' 
o Danclrig-Glaee.ee, ■ Monday; Thursday 
and Friday.

■• Thought. Eichange, Wednesday "and- 
Saturday at 8 p. m. -

Specif Seances; Mondav, Wednes
day and "Friday .evenings."; “T;,’. ■ J,

." Card .parties Monday evenings. ■ ‘t.
Dances, Wednesday arid.' Saturday 

evenings. ' < ’ _ y. ■—.
Ladles' Bazaar, Thufsday'evenlugJ,
Speciar Entertainments Tuesday and

■Friday eveilings, : ’ I i.-. J.'-'
Entrance FeeS20 cents week days, 

and 25 cents,"!- on Sunday—rDaily 
Ground fife JO .cents—Season Tickets 
$4.00. .

Reduced IlateHRound Trip,Tickets 
on all roads least at Chicago and St. 
Louis, and WesV sot Boston and-New 
York City. I LAURA G. FLXEN."

SunapeeLake Spiritualist'Camp. at 
Blodgett’s Landing, N. H., commences 
August ,4, arid closes September 1. For 
programs and Information, write, to 
John W. Clay, Sutton, N. H, x 
, '•; Camp Dfcogress,' •■ ~ ;

"Meetings are held at Mowerland 
Park, Upper Swampscott, Mass., every 
Sunday, beginning June-3, and closing 
September SO". B. H. Blaney, presi
dent, 160 Elm street, Marblehead; 
Mr. H. 8. Gardiner, secretary, 28, Ca
bot street, Salem, . _

In this little book “Our Children ’’ 
Paul Carus offers a unique contribu
tion to pedagogical literature. Without 
any theoretical pretensions it is a 
stirong defense for the rights of the 
child, dealing with the responsibilities 
of parenthood, and with the first incul
cation of fundamental ethics in the 
child mind and tiie "true principles of 
correction pnd guidance. Each detail 
Is forcefully illustrated by Informal in. 
cldents from the author’s experience 
with his own children, and his sugges
tions tylll prove ot tiie greatest possible 
value to young mothers and kindergart
ners. Hints as to the first acquaint
ance with all branches of knowledge 
are touched upon—mathematics, nat
ural sciences, foreign languages, etc.— 
and practical wisdom ta regard to the 
treatment of money, hygiene and sim
ilar problems. 207 Pages. Price 
cloth, $1.06. ’

AN OPPORTUNITY

« Commences July 29, and ends Aug. 
19^..For full particulars address Geo.. 
E. I^iiowiden; fl55% 'Tacoma avenue.
Tacomh,,'VZas^ . ' '

Opens. August 8, closing on the 
6th. Address all communications to 
’..D. Rice, Secretary, Delphos, Kan.

Island Lake, Camp, Island Lake; 
Mich., opens July 14, extending until 
August 80. For programs or infor
mation write to the secretary, N. G 
Swarthout, Fowlerville; Mich.
Brighton aftej' July 1st.

A Valuable Work.
, Concentration, Meditation and Inspira

tion. How to develop these desirable 
gifts according to the most approved 
methods of ancient and modern teach
ers, together with a set of six symbols 
comprising six months' study. By 
Laura G. Flxen. .

A course of practical experimental
lessons, of especial value and assistance 
to those who -desire to be benefited by 
the development of powers of concen
tration of thought, clear meditation and 
superior inspiration. ..

Bent complete for 50 cents. < —

• The,sixteenth annual"session of this 
camp will commence June 30, and end 
September.. 1. For,full particulars 
address A, G. Keck, Akron, Ohio. “

Opens ita Suday, June 4, and con
tinues every Sunday until the last of 
September. —.

Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national 
reputation as a medium. The manifes
tations given through her mediumship 
have been most marvelous. She has 
written a book with this title: "PSY
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW AND LIFE." it is a ponderous 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold your 
attention from the beginning to the end.

Price "of this large volume, only $1.60,
- ■ . postpaid. i

. Thetwenty-flfth annual, assembly '
of Spiritualists at Haslett Park, Mich ---------------------------------------- - ------
«°™^?-ce8 Au8“8t 6> arid continues 
to September 3. 'For programs ad
dress E. F. . Spross, Okemos, or D R

-Jesgop, Williamston. - _ ' '

frig at P^MRnnf nw ^^ ^^ Spiritualism, and reliable information
e^nt T8!?' °PenE July with regard to attacks upon our move- 

A’.aud closes Ariguat 25. Programs ......................  
and. information given to all

\ <*Grand Ledge Camp* Michl ” “—* " .
The Grandi. Ledge Spiritualist Camp- * ^.V'*® ** Sara Wolss, illustrated 

’Meeting opens July 21, and closes’Au- ‘W,th u * Drawlngs 
-gust 18, with Mr. “Oscar Edgerly as"J ■ by the Authoress, 
presiding chairman. 1 FoV full partlc- 

. uiars address J. W. ’ Ewing, -Grand
Ledge, Mich.-,

The Summerland- Spiritualist Asso- 
elation will hold its annual camp
meeting tile last" week in June, begin 
ning June 23 apd closing June 30. 

; Solon Smith’ Secretary, Summer
land; Oal. ' . . I \ -

. 'This strangely attractive narrative 
does hot assume to be either.scientific, 
philosophic, or ds advancing any special 
religious creed. It is a plain statement 
of facts based upon the experience of 
a woman whose "highest aim is to ac
quire a knowledge of truths to earnestly 
strive to live it, and to offer to' others 
a stepping-stone which may aid, them, 
ta their-progress towards the light 
' From the standpoint of Spiritualists 
this is a most interesting book, as Mra.

own great, principles to establish, and 
therefore has "no" time to quarrel with 
anything. • ■

The first thing to establish is the 
continuity of life, the "fact of com
munication between spirit and mor
tal, and mediumship Is "the avenue 
through which we receive our proof. 
1 ahi one of the fossils who believe 
in medluniY arid mediumship, I be
came; u Spiritualist -When everyone" 
sought the niediuriis for the demon- 
stratjon of the 'truth,' but to-day 
many are trying to reach heaven in’ 
some other way; but, my friends;’ 
through the avenues .of mediumship’

.( FATE MASTERED 
Aid Destiny Fulfilled. Bv w t

. " Colville. 7 '
A dainty book of 63 pages, bound 

In . heavy white cover wife cat-tail 
decoration. . • * 
- Contents: Fate Mastered. - Interior

Ita Poetical Evolution 
Thought as a Shield- The Human 
Aura. For Bale-at this office. PHcA 30 cents. , " . ^ • . nvW

. "Religious and Theological Works ©J 
Thomas Paine,” contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and - discourses on religious and 
theological . subjects.- Cloth . binding 
MO pages. Price $1. / j'-• ■ ■ •

. “Harmonics of Evolution,The Phiice. 
ophy of. Individual life. .'Based. ’Under. 
Natural Soience, as. Taught by’ Modern 
Masters-of -the Law.’’-By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought? car
lying the principles of evolution into 
now fields; Price: cloth,- $2.. - ~-

Assocla-
. . , 'Kansas,

August 16 tq'26 inclusive.- Write for 
programs. H. W. Henderson, .presi
dent, Lawrence, Kansas; Mrs, May 
CookiPeafson, secretary, " ’ 
Kansas.

FIETy YEARS

Cultivation of. Personal Magnetism
«^S&?J‘\BVaan W^'By Leroy Ban

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send throe two-cent stamps, )o< k ot 

hair, age, name and tha loading symp
tom, and your disease will bo diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mis. Dr, Dolison-Barker.
230 North Rfxtn Mt.

Ban Jone, Call •

SAMPLE COPY OF BACK NUMBER 
Sent Free Direct From London Office 

. The Occult Review. 
A Monthly Jo'urnal devoted to the in
vestigation of^uper-normal Phenome
na, and the study of Psychological 
problems. Edited by RALPH SHIR
LEY. This magazine contains arti
cles by the first class writers of the 
day. The Subjects dealt with include 
Occultism, Hypnotism, Hauntings 
Magic, Psychic Phenomna, Telepathy 
Reincarnation, "World Memory, Plan 
etary Influence, Dreams, Multiple Per 
sonality; The Occult in English Lit 
erature, etc. Annual Subscription 
post free, -?2.00; single copies, 16 cts 
- American Agents,. The.. Western 

_N«ws Company, 204 Madison street; 
■ Chicago; . ■

- The International News Co., ~85 
Duane street, New York. - -

London Office, 164 Alderegate st., . 
London, E. C. England. < ' -J 

^ TflE AGE OFREfim ~
By taomas Paine. Being an lircatfcnriifttrt 'Tm and Fabulous rheology. Anewandcmn. ploto. edition, from new plates and nowtvnoi 133pages, post Byo. Paper Wo; elofutoo.
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